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Carucci Honored By 300
Plaudits Flow Like Wine

The Mayor Seems Happy. Aad why nut? At the coa-
ehaaaa of the dinner In Ms honor at the Fiesta last Frl-
dsy he was Ussedby twin sisters - w h o happened to be
OBKntag their birthday. At the left Is Mrs. John Carne-

Deacribed by District
Cburt Judge Ralph A. Polito

Joseph A. Carucci Jr. was
honored by his Lyndhurst
Msadr

d, married to a cousin, and at the right Mrs. Ralph A.
Polito, wife of the district court judge who was the prin-
cipal speaker at the dinner.

W

communities around the
county at a dinner in the
Resta, Wood-Ridge. Friday

Carucci's mother, Mrs.
Mary Carucci, sat on the dais
and beamed as accolades
were showered upon the
mayor who is also a member
of the Bergen County Board
^Freeholders

Sponsors of the dinner were
members of Amvets Post M
of which he was a founding
member and a former com-

moner Chairman John Grosso presented a bouquet to !*s. Mary Carucci,
mother of the mayor.

Carucci'shistory in politics
was described by Polito who
is regarded as the man who
induced Carucci to enter the
poBucal arena in IMS.

Elected to the Board of
Commissioners, Carucci,

« active in sports for
the community's youth,
served as parks com-

orioner. Later he became
* member of the Bergen
County Park Commission.
From there he was elected to
tie Board of Freeholders, a
body to which he was reelect-
odayearago.
! Freeholders Charles Reid
and Joan Steinacker were
among those who greeted
Owed at the dinner Others
*<K Mayors James Plosia of

Rutherford, Gerald
rese of Cttffside Park

ajstafreeholder; Walter Slo-

Datriet Court Jadge Ralph A. Porno, left, Mayor Cancel, and health officer Peter
Forte, who was toastnuster, stand by as Mtdlners applauded Mrs. Carucci.

Photos by John Healyi of Wellington, presi
[of the Bergen County

^ Mayors' As- be donated, at Carucci's re- patriots Lyndhurst has pro- dfcauon as director of the
; Joseph Clpolla of one* to the Bergeh-Passaic ckced and that their memory publ affairs departmen

Uritof Retarded Citizens, shouldbehonoredforever. praised by Forte.
Health Officer Peter R. Rev. Martin L. Silver of St. Asserting that the health Other members of the ar

Forte Ins toastmaster. A Mkhaet's Parish delivered center under construction on rangement committee in
ptaquefrom the Amvets was theinvocation. Stuyvesant Ave. is the re- duded Dan Abrioia. Leonard
presented to Carucci by John In his response Carucci alization of one of his major R. CJemente, Edward DeAn
C y h i of the ar- noted that the Amvet post is governmental goals, Carucci drea, Edward DiCamillo

committee. named after the Lewan- said he is happy that the Forte, John E. Gagliardi
presented Mrs. dowski brothers, three of facility will serve Lyn- JosephRGuasteUaSr.Dom

frith a bouquet and whomlost their lives in World (first's elderly and young Notte, Frank Piscatella
' that pro- War II. Carucci said they formanyyearstocome. Nicholas "Red Vincent'

the affair would were typical of the kind of carucci's fairness and de- Vallilaand Alfred H. Wolff.

ABLE Ticket Wins,
Budget Goes Down

Lyndhurst defeated the
president of its Board of
Ediration and the school
budget at Tuesday's interest-
ing election.

Down to defeat went Brent
Rudnick. Teamed with
Rosemarie Breslin, wife of
the township magistrate and
bearer of a name that has had
political magic in Lyndhurst,
Rudnick found the well or-
ganized team of Frank
Vuono. James Kirkos, James
Scotti and Mario Rizzo too
much to cope with.

Goulding Wins
PA Promotion
John Goulding, Jr. of Lyn-

dhurst, has been promoted to
Lieutenant in The Port
Authroity of New York and
New Jersey Police. Lieute-
nant Goulding is assigned to
Police Headquarters at
Journal Square and covers
Port Authority facilities as
needed. He is married
to the former Glorida
DeMigUo of Jersey City. New
Jersey and they have two
children.

Calling themselves the
ABLE ticket, the quartet had
the hacking of Finance Direc-
tor James Guida and Public
Works Director Evelyn
Pezzolla.

The Rudnick chances were
badly damaged when
Trustee Louis L. Stellate
who had entered the race to
join Rudnick, withdrew.
Since Stellate had filed for
the short unexpired term for
which only Rizzo was the
other candidate, it left Rizzo
without competition.

It also took steam out of the
Rudnick campaign.

But there was no doubt that
the so-called ABLE ticket
had a solid organization
which worked hard to
achieve victory.

Vuono, the former Prin-
cetonian, led the field with
1,538 votes. He was followed
by Kirkos with 1.362 and by
Scotti with 1,262.

Rizzo Finished with 1,608.
The budget went down

when 923 voted against the
current expenses with 835 in
favor and 961 voted down the
capital expense item with 872
in favor.

scorn RIZZO

CoUtz Changed WiiU Shooting
Joseph Politz, 18, is free in stomach. Politz garage behind his

bail of 0,500 after police As the investigation con- home at 509 Valley Brook
lodged a succession of- tinued more-charges-piled- Aw* Here police said- they
charges against him Mon- up. (bund two .22 calibre rifles
day. Politz at first maintained and a quantity of jewelry —

First of all Politz was Daub was shot from a passing later identified as having
charged with aggravated as- automobile. When this was comefroma Lyndhurst home
sault with a gun following a found to be false he was that had been robbed,
shooting last Friday in whcih charged with making a false
a companion, Enil Daub, report to police,
also 18, was shot in the Then police entered the

A charge of possession of
stolen property was then

Complain Of
Dirty Water

Police have not yet ques-
tioned Daub who is reported
in a satisfactory condition in
Hackensack Hospital.

" Ponce~want to know more

about his relationship with
Politz and his version of the

- shooting. It took place- near
Potttz's home about 5 p.m.
Friday.

The shooting was the
second involving young peo-
ple in the last two weeks.

Two juveniles were in-
volved in the other case.
Since the principals are
juveniles police have not re-
vealed their names or the
circumstances. They have
not yet reported on whether
the juveniles had access to il-
legal guns and how a gun got

'ifflOuKr flfinOS Of Q JUVdUiC

Four hundred complaints
about Lyndhurst water
flooded the Department of
Public Works in the last year,
according to a news dispatch
from evelyn Pezzolla, direc-
tor of the department.

Moat of the complaints
were about dirty water, high
bills and trouble with the
meters, according to Mrs.
Penolla. '

At the same time it was re-
vealed that Douglas Adamo,
30, of Wayne, has been ap-
pointed water superinten-
dent with Larry Christensen
named foreman

Adamo was hired last
March as water operator. A
graduate of Wayne Valley
Hgh School, Adamo took
courses at Morris County
College and at Michigan
StateUniversity.

For eight years Adamowas
employed in the water and
sewer d e p a r t m e n t s ' ^
Wayne's Department of
Public Works. Mrs. Pezzolla
painted out the state law

or high water bills, as well as
handling water meter
purchases and updating pre-
sent water ordinances and re-
solutions pertaining to meter
purchases, water taps and
priceincreases.

In addition, the water
operator is responsible for in-
specting private fire line
services, all new water
services and private wells,
and keeping up correspon-
dence with the Township at-
torney, the Jersey City Water
Company and the State Dept.
of Environmental Protec-
tion.

In March of last year, the
State Department of En-
vironmental Protection ap-
proved the Sampling Route
Program which Adamo
established to determine the
existence of organic and in-

iCuntinucd on Page 41

Egg Coloring Contest b Open To Children
Ronald W. schoolers through fourth plications at the Lyndhurst for the egg design. Applica-

Parks Department located
on 250 Cleveland Ave. There
will be two winners selected
from each grade judged by

of the Lyn- grade children
Department, is Applications for grammar
announce that school children will be dis-

be an Easter Egg trtbuted at school while pre
Contest for pro h lContest for pro schoolers may pick up ap- creative blending of colors

tkms must be turned in by
April 1,'lMO at the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department.

For additional information
call the Parks Department

mandates employment of a
licensed water operator.

"Adamo is one of the peo-
ple who make it possible for
the Department of Public
Works to provide the com-
munity of Lyndhurst with the
kind of first-rate service they
d e s e r v e , " said Com-
missioner Pezzolla, "and
they should be aware of his
dunes, the quality manner in
wnKh be performs them, and
the very many commendable
programs which he has in-
itiated andcarries out."

Specifically, this means
futtiliing such duties as pro-
cessing complaints about low
water pressure, dirty water,

,v

Food Stamps
Those wishing applications

for food stamps may go to the
Health Center at 308 Valley
Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst on
Friday, April 11 between the
hours of 9 and 11 and 12:45 to
3. Such applications will be
taken the second Friday of
each month thereafter. .

MEN ON THE STREET - Comminioner Evelyn PtasUa
aaaoaaees the pin*meat of Billy Geary, DJ>.W. worker m
Stayvesant aad Valley Bnak Avenues to basal
cleaning. The program has been extremely antenatal
will be carried oat on Ridge Rand and Valley BroakAv

Award Program April 2
Lyndhurst High School will

conduct its Winter sports
awards program on Wednes-
day evening, Apr. 2, 7:15
P.M. in the auditorium.

The Lyndhurst High School
Department of Athletics will
honor all freshman, Junior
Varisity, and Varsity letter
award winners in Boys
Basketball, Bowling, Girls

• I

Basketball, and Wrestling.
All students, friends,

parents, re la t ives and
townspeople are welcomed to
attend the awards program.

Mark the date on your
calendar, Apr 2,7 15P.M. in
theL.H.S. auditorium.

Come out to support the
fine athletes of Lyndhurst
Hgh School.
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Equity's'First Lady9 Promoted
Clarice R. GrinneU, Vice

President and Treasurer of
Eqiaty Savings and Loan, hat
been named Senior Vice
Pres ident , announced
Donald S. Hackett, Presi-
dent, at die Keamy, New
Jersey, headquarters of the
WOmMton Association.

Miss GrinneU has actually
been a kind of Equity "first
lady" from the very begin-
ning. Her first job was at
Equity which she joined in
1917. Subsequently, in 1968
elected to the position of

Treasurer of the Association,
a position she still holds.
Then, in 1974, she was named
the first woman Vice Presi-
dent at Equity. And now, she
has become the first Senior
Vice President in Equity's
history.

Mas GrinneU is a graduate
of the Savings and Loan
Institute and has been active
in many areas of the busi-
ness. She is Past President of
the Women's Association of
she was the first woman
Savings and Loan Institu-

tion*, Past Chairwoman -
New Jersey Savings League
Women's Committee, a
member of the Financial
Managers Society of Savings
Assocations, and a member
of the Hudson County Savings
League.

In 1972, the New Jersey
Savings League presented
her with the coveted
"Certificate of Service"
commemorating her 25 years
with Equity.

She is a resident of North
ArUng.

Registration Hours Set •

Clarice R.Grlaaell

n,,i Qn Saturday, March 39th,
• < at Tamblyn Field, applicant*

iMpwnthe agesof 16 and 1ft
may register to try out for the
Rutherford sponsored team

.,.that has jomed the NorthNew
Jersey Babe Ruth League.
Registration will be held
aatween the hours of 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. To be eligible an
applicant must not be 19 prior
to August 1,1980. '

The League consists of
•even teams represented by
the fo l lowing t o w n s :
Teaneck, Garf leld, Ebnwood
Park, Woodliff Lake ,
Hasbrouck Heights, Old Tap-

pan and Rutherfor* The the Atlantic Regional Play-
team win play a schMule of , Offs. The winner of tf»e
approximately fifteen games RegloBato wUl compete for

the National-Championships
which will be held inNewark,

that will be on a home-and-
home basis. League games
will be played on Saturdays
and Sundays beginning May
31 and ending July IS. The
team will be managed by Jim
Manning.

Upon, completion of the
schedule, the League will
select an all-star team to
compete in the District
tournament. The winner of
the District win then proceed
to the State competition and
if successful, will compete in

Ohio.

While competition at the
1S-1S year old level is new to
the Rutherford Babe Ruth
League, the 13-year-old and

the 14-15 year old all-star en-
tries have been enormously
successful in recent years.
The 13 year olds won the New
Jersey Babe Ruth Cham-
pionship in 1978 and were Dis-
trict Champions in 1979. The
14-15 year old entries were
also District Champions in
1978 and 1979, having reached
the State finals in 1»79.

!

HARDING PHARMACY&LIQUOR
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Tne world vinegar meant "lour wlm."

TO WELCOME DEREGULATION
Jfi ' f^^^— atai»^B^ • SsWB

WIN Turku

Seagrams 7
Blended Whiskey
diver t Extra M
Blended Whiskey

LordCalverl
Canadian Blend

Dewar's N J
SCOtCh Proof

Special Scotch R i

Helschmanns

8* 89*

vUyHuw flttH
780ml 780ml

hv Sack 5" 2"
780 ml 780ml

White Wine 3" I1
750 ml 780ml

ALL TAXES INCLUDED
SNBLAR REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

HARDING PHARMACY & LIQUOR
48 Ridge Road, North Arlington 991-9292

WARNER TWIN THEATER
200 4th Street Harrison • Tel. 482-8550

BOTH THEATRES SHOWING FIRST RUN PICTURES
EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENTS. -

C INEMA 1 HELD OVER .
NOMINATED FOR 9 ACADEMY AWARDS

INCLUDING BEST PICTURE!

adsTove -*°^ S

m
MERYLSTREEP

HOFFMAN

Kramer
v VS.Kramer

CINEMA 2
Caught In a game of powtr.

«n*W time: U hours
PAUL

NEWMAN

JEWEL SHOPS
YOUTH FASHION CENTERS

"AT THE PIKE" KEARNY*'991-3197

Spring Festival
Of Fashion For Children

t ' . ) i • * H 1 J ; • w ' l * - S ' . » » * . - . < t i j - . i i — . ^ • - • • - - • . , ^ _ . . . . . . . . . . .

';* . - . * • , . , ' i

fjfl. ,r^"*»^j»(r»j» ^ fT

1EasterMa^s
I§§J3!Wm-

; -S -", '

.g;*?-..-' v

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND BROWSE
INSPECT OUR INVENTORY AND CHOOSE FROM OUR
SELECTION OF BRAND NAMES,
Our sizes run from New Born thru Toddlers 4-6x. 7-14 and huskys too!

JUST ARRIVED
DESIGNER JEANS

at SPRING

JORDACHE SASSON
CLOUDS

ALL SIZES AVAILABLE

HOURS: MOM.. THURS.. FRI. TILL 9 ?M.
TUES.. WED., SAT., TILL 6 PJM.

USE OUR LAYA-WAY PLAN



Lyndhurst Meadows Seen*
By Army For Toxic Wastes
The Army Corps of

Engineers has chosen a
l,7B-acre tract In the Lyn-
dhurst meadows as a possible
ate for dumping of toxic
wastes should the federal
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection end discharge

of toxic wastes in the oceaa.
According to the corps the

Lyndhurst tract would be
bounded by Route 3, Berry's
Creek Canal, Sawmill Creek,
the Hackensack River and
theHidsonCountyUne.

Another site chosen by the

ccrps covered 580 acres in
Secaucus bounded by the
Turnpike, County Road,
Panhore Creek and the Sus-
quehama Railroad tracks.

These are two of eight-but
the Lyndhurst site is by far
the largest. Next largest is

LET US GET YOUR CAR

BACK OH ITS FEET!!
TOYOTA TROUBLES?

Most repairs in one day!

New*rebuilt TOYOTA parts

in stock
OFFICIAI
NEW JERSEY
RE-INSPECTION
STATION
LIC # 1103

EXTRA (lOOD AUTOMOTIVE
267 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, 998-466V
Sevan Blocks North of iht Balltvillt Bridal

MECHANICS CERTIFIED BY NATIONAL INSTITUTE
FOR AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

U71 acres inSayrevllle ,
the search for landfill

•ttarnstives began in 1*77
when Congress ruled the
dumping of toxic wastes in
the ocean had to be halted by
1M. There are indications
that the restrictions might be
eased. However, there would
sull be the need for landfills
to takecare of dangarous tox-
ic wastes such as chemicals.

The dumping of toxic
in congested South
is certain to draw

wide p r o t e s t s . T h e
Hackensack Meadowland
Development Commission
has said it is trying to bar all
d u.m p i n g i n t h e
meadowlands. Recently the
HMDC sagfthe county may
pi l e i t sdAH, to a height of
n feet bdajbt it must stop
there.

HMDC has announced
elaborate plans for the
DaKorte Park which would
cover over 2,000 acres in
Rutherford, Lyndhurst and
Kearny. The dumping area
suggested by the Army would
be directly in the way of such
apark. Whether a park would
be built upon land covered
with toxic wastes is a ques-
tion.

Bergen Y
Selects Staff

The YMCA of Greater
Bergen County is now in the
process of selecting its staff
for Summer camp positions.
Anyone interested in working
at either Day Camp Oratam
or R e s i d e n t C a m p
MSchikamau should contact
Tom Baffuto at the YMCA,
M> Main St., Hackensack,
NJ at487-6600, ext. 24

Staff positions to be Hired
will be in the areas of general
counselors, waterfront staff
and specialists in arts and

Interested will be In-
terviewed at the YMCA.

Ex-Resident
Ohio Executive

A former North Arlington
r e s i d e n t , Donald A.
CsMtlupo, has ben named
Vice President of Operation*
for Ths Warren Rupp
Company of Mansfield, Ohio.
The Northern Ohio company
is the world's largest
manufacturer of air powered
industrial pumps.

In his new position
Cantalupo is in charge of
manufacturing, engineering,
purchasing, production and
inventory control ~snd
personnel. Until accepting
his new position in mid-
February Mr. Cantalupo
was General Manager of the
Lecourtenay Division of
Gould's Pumps in Newark.
He joined Lecourtenay in
1858 after serving four years
in , t h e A i r F o r c e ,
i m m e d i a t e l y a f t e r
graduation from North
Arlington High School. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Cantalupo, reside at 101
Bogle Ave.

Mr. Cantalupo is a 1965
graduate of Seton Hall
University in South Orange,
with B.S. and B.B.A.
degrees.. He also completed
certification courses in
Engineering Technoogy at
N e w a r k C o l l e g e of
Engineering. He joined
Lecourtenay as a production
employee and rose through
the ranks to his management
position.

Mr. Cantalupo, his wife
Carol and son Donald plan to
move to Ohio in the near
future. Their daughter,
Darlene, is a second -year
nursing student at Kueka
College in Pennyan, New
York.

Glass Drive
The Rutherford Fire Dept.,

Co. 1, will conduct a glass
drive on Sat., March 21,1980
at the Ames Avenue
Flrghouse only. Firemen will
be on hand from 9 a.m. to 12
noon to receive all colors of

Anna Kaprowski dutches the S7W vacation gift certificate she won in tke FafcMgh
Dickinson University Rutherford Alumni Chapter raffle. She is Ranked by atoml
Rutherford Councilman Andrew Be none, Mien Marie Schmidt, President Bill Gallwmy,
Joseph Kaprowski her husband, George Moomjian and Linda Howard. The lucky ticket was
purchased at the Candlewick Diner, East Rutherford.

Taylor Names Vice President
ReneeDavisEngelhardtof Fashion Merchandising

Hasbrouck Heights has been Management, Lawyer's As-
appointed Vice President of sistant and Travel Tourism.

Mrs. Engelhardt joined
Taylor in October of 1974 as a
Career Representative. She
served as Coordinator of Ad-
missions for all Taylor
schools until her recent ap-
pointment.

Mrs. Engelhardt is a
gradux'e of East Rutherford
High Schol and Katharine
Gibbs She has served as a
Trustee for the Carlstadt-
East Rutherford Board of
Education. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Davis of Carlstadt

k
f -^ and currently resides with

her husband, Walter, in

_ | Hasbrouek Heights

^" Rosarians Meet
RENEE ENGELHARDT _ „

The Rosary Society of
Taylor Business Institute. s^^a H e a r t ^ ^ L

Taylor Business Institute (tun*, ^ m e e t „„ T h
provides career education day, March 27 at 8 p.m at the
throughout the state of New sacred Heart Social Center
Jersey in S e c r e t a r i a l on Valley Brook and Warren
aciaocam. »ccouMl«|. m m . ... ,. .

REALTY I K / BROKER
Nalcfmtoi '»> * • » we *>»••«

ATTKNTiOHl
•ATTKNTIOM

A Career In lUal
Salm For Vaal

Quality
ashions

•sUKrfsn). m. ami mgm

iscount prices..

SUIT !
SALE
SPECIAL

PURCHASE

VALUES TO

GLORIA VANDERBILT
JEANS

25% off
3 DAY SPECIAL

Thur. • Fri. • Sat.

ROOM AT THE TOP • Park Avenue. Rutherford. N.J. (201) 939-4614
. . • Sal. Mil 6P.M.

' # . '•'-; Shopping C«l»r

10SJ IhwnitM «WMN. C;ift»«. N.UO01) W1112

Say "HELLO**
to STANLEY and HANK!

Stanley Marcus Hank Wodynslti

Stanley Marcus and Hank Wodynski, bring the 55 year
old Marcus Tradition into the 80's doing what they love
best. . . designing and creating jewelry that becomes a
part of the lives of their customers and friends. •

The jewelry you purchased at Marcus over the years
has become more valuable today. Hank and Stanley are
proud of that fact and they urge you to take a look at
your jewelry now. This is a perfect time to remodel your
cherished, jewelry and bring it up to date. With the
Marcus touch your jewelry becomes more wearable and
thus, more valuable.

When visiting Marcus Jewelers in Rutherford, make it
a point to say "HELLO" to Stanley and Hank. They look
forward to gr ag ew.

akaiA
JEWELERS

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
58 Park Avenue/9390079

RIMEWOOD. NJ.
53 E. Ridgewood Avenue/445-3326

HACKENSACK, N.J.
152 Main Street/487-1220

WESTFIELO, N.J.
206 E. Broad Street/2334529

HUMMUS HUM
Route 17

Raramus, N.J./262-8O00

RIVERSIDE SQUARE (UPPER LEVEL)
Route 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack, N.J./489O840

MARCUS CHARGE, AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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library Happenings
IMs montk, information

an Learning Disabilities will
be available on the main
floor at the Lyndhurst
Public Library in conjunc-
tion with the Juvenile A|d
Bureau's program for the
leaning disabled

Incidentally, anyone with
a reading disability whocan-
not read a conventional book
"•y apply for free talking
books and cassettes from the
Library for the Blind and
Handicapped in Trenton. We
have applications here at the
library. A machine is also
provided free of charge. If
you aren't sure whether you
qualify, you are welcome to
stop in and talk to the
librarian (or call 939-6548).
We have a talking book

"Atlantic (Sty: US Years of
Ocean Madness" by Vickl
Gold Lett; and "Having
Been There: The Personal
Crana of Alcoholism" edit-
edby Allan Luks.

Films coming up in the
Thursday Night Series in-
clude Alfred Hitchcock's
chiller Thirty-nine Steps"
on March 17 and, on April
3rd, "Harian County
U.S.A." Both films are free
and begin at7p.m.

Upcoming films for the
month of April include the
original "Lost Horizon."
"Godzilla," and "Bye Bye
Birdie."

For children, the crafts
program will be starting up
again in April. However, re-
gistration is necessary.

Tax Rate For 1980
Is Set At $1.64

_ Pome At Work
MARCH 14: Atjeident. ing from cooler. CeceKk

machine at the library so There is a £ fee for four
you can see how the pro- session and enrollment is

limited. Childrengram works.
New books at the library:

Richard V a l e r i a n i ' s
"Travels with Henry," a
chronical of life on the
diplomatic road with Henry

may
choose the Monday group
(which begins April 14) or
the Firday group (which
begins Apr. IS).

Please note that the
Kissinger; The Day Care library will be closed Friday
Book" by Grace Mitchell; Apr.4andSaturdayApr.Sin
"My Stomach Goes Travel- observance of Good Friday
ing" by Walter Slezak; and the Easter Holiday.

Lyndhurst will operate in
19B) on a total budget of
H,9S7,000—an increase of
fn*JM.«2 over the figure of
last year.

Biggest contributor to the
increase is the Board of
Education which, in the face
of declining school enroll-
ment, has asked for an in-
creaseof*375.663.

The Board of Com-
missioners increased their
a p p r o p r i a t i o n s by
$239,974.82—although they
complained, led by Com-
missioner Peter Russo, that
they were being curtailed in
providing n e c e s s a r y
services.

The Board of Freeholders
levied $102,596.78 more on the
township than {hey did a year
ago.

The commissioners asked
$2,197,599.16 last year and
$2,4J7,5M this year.

The tax rate will be 11.64
per $100 of valuations.

To determine tax bills tax-
payers should multiply their

; by $1.64 per $100
of valuation. The result then
can be compared with the
taxes paid last year.

The tax rate last year was
$2:96per $100 but the revalua-
tion, which doubled assess-
ments in many cases, drove
down the rate.

Although they said it was a
struggle, the commissioners
managed to come in with a
local government figure
within the 5 percent cap man-
dated by law. Even so their
appropriations came to
$3,521,463.

L a s t y e a r it w a s
$3,173,541.75.

The confusion over the
amount of money the com-
missioners spend rises from
the fact they use mis-
cellaneous income to reduce
the amount they seek in the
tax levy. This gives the il-
lusion they actually spend
about $1 million less than
they actually do.

Here are the budget break-
down figures:

in area of First St. & Ten
Eyck AvUtwc p.^- i^cnncis

the Holiday Inn Traitor Jack- to Passaic General Hosp. notified Stray dog at
Public affairs-$284,480 knifed at NY. Ave. ft Orient Juvenile female tound '«-. B M M M I Station. Sara

compared to $301,385 spent Way. Accident. DeCamp Bus conacious at Thomas Avenue Taylor reported her car
tart year

R e v e n u e a n d
Ftnance-$W0,500 compared
to$201,853.

Public Safety-$l,460,469
compared to $1,310,288 spent
lsstyear.

Public Works—$593,305
compared to $864,468.95 spent
last year. (Employees paid
from this department last
year have been shifted to the
water department.)

Parks and Public Proper-
ty—$229,960 compared to
$247,580 spent last year.

Cubs Hailed
One of the smartest things

Boy Scout leadership did
was the decision 50 years
ago to form the Cub Scouts.

The tykes have proved to
be the backbone of the scout
movement. Once a cub, the
youngsters pursue the activi-
ty into the Boy Scouts.

Marital Spat Costs Secaucus Man $ 150
A fight with his wife in the' aid of backup officers, physical violence against

parking lot of the Holiday < Cofone told Marotta he was another person mandate
going to take him to head- such fines, which go to a
quarters. statefund.

At this Marotta told the of- A local youth who set
fleers, "I have no intention several fires in dumpsters in
ofdoingthat." the shopping plaza pleaded

The judge asked if Marot- guilty to Detective Charles
tahadbeendrinkjng. Cofone [MuWoon'scomplaintssigned
said he smelled liquor on on February 11, 14, 18, and
Marotta's breath. Marotta 21,1980, against him.
said he had "probably two He voluntarily applied to
drinks." He said he and his the South Bergen Mental

Inn shortly after midnight on
Jan. 4, and his manhandling
of the officer who responded
to the call for help, cost a
Secaucus man $150 and
elicited the caution from
Judge James A. Breslin,
"Stay out of Lyndhurst. If
you come before me again
you will be in worse trou-
ble."

Cinardo that the young
woman used loud, vulgar,
and abusive language on a
public street and refused to
leave the scene after being
ordered todo so on Mar. 6.

Michael D. Hartman paid
$30 on a careless driving
charge made by Ptl. An-
thony Antiorio on Dec. 29,
1979. The officer told the
court that he found the youth

a disabled vehicle from a
public street after Officer
Cofone testified he saw the
white station wagon owned
by the defendant on the
street for at least two days.
He said one window had
been pushed out and the
space was covered with
cardboard or plastic and at
least one tire was flat.
Morgan said his car had
been stolen and the window

Joseph
Cofone against Frank
Marotta, 1053 Luhmann
Terr.

Testifying in Lyndhurst
court Thursday night, Ptl.
Cofone told the court he had
responded to a call for help.
He said ht had found Marot-
ta in his silver sports car.
with the passenger side door
open, "crouched over his
wife, his left hand around He said he could not be
her neck, his right (hand guilty of pushing the officer
open, on her face. She was mthhisleft hand because he

"crying for'help, bTeeding isrighthanded."
from the nose and mouth."

Cofone said Mrs. Marotta
cried, "He hit me, he bit
me," and when Cofone got
the man away from his wife,
she ran to the police c a t

He said Marotta pushed
Mm with his left hand to
keep him from freeing Mrs.

County Park at 3 51 a m

•» »••»». i i c > w . r l a i > i m > -«= »«.»• ™ 8 ™ ™>..™ i ( i r j v i M h i s a l l , O I t w ) i l e o n t h c uerai s«*en ana me winaow
The charge of threatening wife had arrived at the Inn Health Center for help and ^ e l a t o h , T e B ^ e n >«*«>*> the thief could re-

bodUy harm to an officer about9:30p.m. Breslin said he would await J J l ^ J " . . " ? B e r « e n move his CB radio H , ™ m .
was filed by Ptl. Joseph In court Mrs. Marotta a report from the probation

authorities before deciding
the sentence

Lori Ann Minniti, 19, of 44
Chestnut Street, North Arl-

about9:30p.m.

In court Mrs. Marotta
testified her husband had
"pushed her against a wall,
and into the car." "He
pushed me hard enough to
make my nose bleed," she
said.

Marotta testified he was
only trying to stop his wife's
nQBCDItSfSQi UW I W r m M r ,

when Cofone arrived at the

ington, was assessed a total
of $100 in fine and costs on
complaints of Ptl . C.

William Morgan of 754
New York Ave. said he was
considering appealing the
$20 fine and costs penalty

Queried P r o s e c u t o r
Leonard Rosa, "You are
saying you could not have
pushed the officer with your
left hand because your are
right handed?"

"Yes,"repiied Marotta.
The fine was $180 and costs

of court $25. An additional
$25 was levied because un-
der the updated state Penal
code crimes involving

move his CB radio. He com-
plained that he has had to
pay $5 a day for storage of
the vehicle which was towed
on orders of police.

Breslin informed the man
that if one leaves a disabled
vehicle on the street he must
notifypoliceatonce.

Friendship
dub News

After two hearings on the tnerewasaviolation." Bv Barbara Villaeova
case©/ JoeftUno, Inc., bet- He asserted that "Dancing President Michael Ehnat
ter known as Aldo's, 749 is an accessory use of a presided over the 109th meet-
Mann Avenue, "Municfpal "taverhTojaT people lute" to 'ing of UsrLyTMKufst Senior
Court Judge James A. dance and have fun while eat- uusens Friendship Quo. at

imposed by Breslin after
finding the man guilty as
charged of failure to remove

Aldo Cleared

Letter
Of Thanks

Marotta. When he had suc-
ceeded, with the man
pushing the officer, with the

Dirty Water
(Continued from Page 11

organic contaminants in the
Township water. Under DearChief:
Adamo's program 32 bac- I n*™ b e e n advised of re-
teriological samples are ob- cent series of events which
tanedfromvariouslocations highly «"«*» m S™1"" o r -
throughout the Township ganizattonandpersonnel.
each month, along with one Through the efforts of your
monthly bacteriological Detective Bureau and our
sample from the high school Detective Bureau working
well, and spot tests for together, and by compiling
chlorine residuals and pH " d comparing notes, in-

dividuals have been arrest-

Breslin announced his de-
cision on complaints lodged
by Construction Official
George Woertz, ST., namely,
that Aldo was in violation of
the township zoning or-
dinance. The specific section
on which Aldo (Virginio) was
charged is Article II "the
change in use of an existing
baking."

After reviewing the tapes
BMsttnfoundAM

ed. Detectives in this matter
levels throughout the
township.

Adamo has also initiated have gone out of their way to
and oversees a Cross Connec- extend a helping hand to the
tion Control Program which Nutley detectives,
he has presented to the This is not the first time
chemical, industrial and that close cooperation
manufacturing processors in between our agencies has
the Township in order to garnered fruitful results, and
educate their people who are H is a trend which I hope will
connected wit* the water continue,
supply as to the necessity of ta »*»«<». • e * t e n d ">y
protecting the purity of the thank, to the Lyndhurst
Township drinking 'water Detective Bureau and Detec-
from industrial contain!- tiveCharles Muldoon.

In October of last year,
Adamo instituted yet another

CbiefofDeteellves

DearChief Jams,

fluUty
on either charge

Two complaints were filed
by Woertz and testimony
heard on charges filed on Oc-
tober 19 and November 2,
1979. Numerous complaints
were registered at Town Hall
on Aldo's conducting a Disco
and in previous sessions of
court Aldo admitted he had
advertised by signs on the
hiking that he was running
a Disco on certain nights of
the week. It was admitted
that disco dancing took place
with "flashing lights and loud
musk:."

Woertz testified that when
Aldo applied for a certificate
of occupation it was for "a
restaurant and liquor
license." He stated this was
for continuance of a non-
conforming use. He testified,
as Ad other witnesses, that
since the time the place was
known as Toby's, parties
with music and dancing were
held there. Aldo's attorney,
in the second court session,
told the Judge that "just
because the mode of music
has changed it doesn't mean

ing and drinking."
He also contended that the

ordinance was "unconstitu-
tional sad infringed upon his
client's const i tut ional
rights."

At one point the township
issued a cease and desist or-
der but AklodMnot obey it.

Woertz testified there is no
indication in the original ap-
plication as to whether or not
tVmpft woa to ha rianving
permitted in the place. He
testified that when he went to
the place he found signs ad-
vertising Disco on the outside
of the building but when told
of the complaints that Aldo
removed them. He also
testified, that in addition to
the outside signs "there was
disco music and flashing,
lights and a considerable
number of people dancing."

men could gain access to S ?
homes for meter replace- • * * * * ? "

access was not possible. He
alsohasmade outside remote
water meters available. With
the remote water meter,
which' the homeowner may
purchase from the Water
Department, me meter can
be read from outside the

Gregory Bilis were, just by
their presence, helpful with
cmwd control.

Again thank you for your
continuing cooperation with
us here at Lyndhurst High
Q-ll-ILJll
SK3KIOI-

to gain access to

Applications
Food Stamp officesfor new

applications will be located
at the Lyndhurst Health

_. ttnttr. 3M Valley Brook
a n d Avenue, for Bergen County

residents for the month of
April. The dates are Friday,
April 11, from I a.m. to 12
noonandl2:45p.m.to3p.m

No a p p o i n t m e n t i s
necessary. Starting in April.
Food Stamp Day at the Lyn-
dhurst Health Center will be

driver, John E. Moore was -ShewastakentotHehospital
taken to St. Vincent's with a parent
Hospital after being struck MARCH IS: Accident. One
with a snowball. Accident, juvenile male was assaulted-
Passaic Police Dept. report-parents to contact Sgt.
ed they recovered a car McSweeney. Accident. S.
stoknoutofLyndhurst. Ryam reported a prowler -

Mrs. Barbalaco of Weart ng. results - Valley Brook
Ave. reported her vehicle Avenue,
vandalized. Courtime of N.J. Accident. Accident. Acci-
reported a larceny from a dent. Robert Purvinof Forest
locker. Mrs; Tenebra of Sixth Ave. was arrested by Ptl. On-
a. reported vandalism to her nembo for Drunk Driving.

C K i k f L

struck during UK night. Acci-
dent. Phone call of a line
down on Stuyvesant Ave.
Norwood Uncks of Wilson
Ave. taken to Passaic
General Hosp.

MARCH 16: Accident - Jef-
frey Gesell of Newark was ar-
rested on a charge of Drunk
Driving by Ptl. Onnembo.
Troopers Schmelz & Pitzlaff
of New Jersey State Police

fence. Courtime of N.J. re- Mary Kutiak of Lewan- brought prisoner, Mark,
ported another larceny to a dowski St. taken to Passaic Beverly of Plainfield into
locker. Eleanor Buinno of General Hosp. h o * for incarceration - ar-
Riverside Ave. taken to Clara Robert Purvin was re-
Maass Hosp. Dorothy Dit- leased on $250.00 bail. Mrs.
tman of Ridge Rd. taken to Weinrich of Kingsland Ave.
OaraMaassHospital.Firein reported her driveway
meadows - Viola Dumps pro- blocked. Burglary to garage

rested on N.J. Tpk. for Poss.
of C D S . R i c h a r d
Bartkiewicz of Hasbrouck
Hgts. reported his car stolen
alarm filed. Fire alarm at

petty. Hubbards Cupboard on Fem Avenue-'Ptl. Cofone Spencer Savings A Loan -
reported smoke-smoke com- responded. Three wild dogs Wdg. secure-no fire.

LEGAL NOTICf LEGAL NOTlCt LEGAL NOTICE

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1769

A N O R D I N A N C E
A U T H O R I Z I N G A S A
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
SANITARY SEWER DRAIN
CONNECTING THE LITTLE
LEAGUE PRESS BOXES AND
THE YOUTH CENTER TO THE
MAIN LINES ON RIVER ROAD
AT A COST NOT TO EXCEED

*Tr?Boen1 )ot Commissioners of the
Township of Lyndhurst, County of

less than two-thirds of aft th*

(5.200.00 and that Mauence of said connection therewith and that the gross
obligationseuthorijedbythiaOrdinance <MX of the TciwrisNpot Lyndhurst is
are with aH debt limitations prescribed hereby iiKiwaedlS 2O0.00.

HDI UDLUAIlUn
That it is hereby determined that it is

lecessar* that the Toi
CONTRACT

That ttie BoAfQ Of COrTHTUWWHsfS of _ T. — ~XJr ^'\T~ II™ ' " - T P ™ I W . »T
the Township of Lyndhurst a n hereby Lyndhurst shall raise money lor the
autt»riiedtoanler!ntocontractstortne Bu ' l>°" •<•>•« '" Section \ of th,s
purchase of materials needed to Ordnance and that the estimated
construct the sanitary sewer drain
fadtlS^r^-th,,

d n c e and that the estimated
rnaitiiwurn arneum ot money necessary to

necessary and appurtenant word in the
Township of Lyndhurst. County of
SsTCJoT1 * K a a s * . « •
includes . .
penses not toe:

Bergei

concurring do
ely

ThJt it is authoriled aa a ( M e a t
improvement that a sanitary sewer drain
be constructed to as to uwiiiaU the
Little League preas-braes and the V
Center to the main line on River
and that the Lyndhurst PUBLIC «... _
Department sheH perform aH of the
necessary labor with the monies
provided lor by this ordinance to be usad
e»clusiwely to purchase material and pay

^3^r
GENERAL IMPROVEMENT

That it is h*r*by datwrninwl mat the
construction shaN be made at a General
Improvement and the cost ehaN be raised
by general taxation. Any funds received
from the United States of America or any
of its a»fenc*es or from tna State of New
Jersey or eny ol its agencies for the
above-named purpose shall be applied to
the payment ol the costs ol such purpose
and the amount of bonds to be iswedtor

authorised in their determination to
perform all necessary requirements to
consumatethe purpose of the Ordinance
by resolution lor arf matters not explicitly
euthofiied by this O*ttinance.

That this Ordinance shall become ef-
fective after publication at provided by
law.

PUBLIC NOTICE
1760

Public Notice is hereby given that at a
- - - ' - # * ttaMaW end Board

••r. of the Township of

introduced and
readinc and that t

W V - -

d peu#d
the said Ord

frtl

«" persons who may be interested
therein shall be given an opportunHy to
be heard concerning tbt same.

& Ktopted uTSaTthe 'We"of
Improvement Fund, that the furtl _ .
of U.200.00 is tvareoy appropriated f
said purpose and for any other necesu
expenses in cofwytion^ therewith m

necessary to finance Interest in
obligations, to finance inspection costs,

£gi;2Zl&&£g. "*'•***•*
SECTIONS-

PERIOD OF USEFULNESS
That it is hereby determined that trie

period of usefulness of the aforesaid
purpose tat forth in Section 1 is Forty
(40) years within the limitations of the
Revised Statutes of New Jersey. 4OA.Z
22.

SECTION 6 -
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES

That in order t o temporarily finance
the improvement asdetcribsd mSection
1 of this Ordinance, "Bond Anticipation
Notes" of the Water Capital Account are
hereby authorized pursuant to the '
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40:2-6 in an
amount not to exceed the sum of
$5,200 00. Said notes, shell state in •
general forms, the purpose for which
they are issued and shall be issued in
such amounts and at such times as may
be determined by resolution of (he
Governing body. AN matters with respect

said notes not determined ere to be

"""licKST
NEGOTIABLE BONDS

That it is hereby determined that for
the financing of said irt»provernent or
purpose and to meet that part of the said
total appropriation of £.500.00 not
provided for by the application of the
$300.00 down payment and other
potential funds mentioned in Section 7
Negotiable Bonds of the Water Capital
Account of the Township of Lyndhurst
are hereby authorized to be issued
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 4OA:2-3 in the
M g r e i a t e principal amount of

•action therewith and
grots d* « of the Township of

urst is iereby increased
.00. * »

SECrtON4- " •
- - - • - G 6 B T O B L T G A T « W - —
T h a j i t

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1770

AN
T

the Sacred Heart Social
Certtr. Frank Bulkowski led
in % salute to the flag. Our
rtm<B*»d member, George
MaVeU. was remembered in
praters .by Rachel Camillo.
We had an attendance of 200,
plus 7 guests. Entertainment
chairperson Anna LaVecchia
sponsored a successful card
party. Cake was served in
celebration of St. Patrick's
andSt.Joseph'sDay.

The Kiwanis Annual
Luncheon for Senior Citizens
will be served at 12 noon, on
Wad.. April 2nd at San
Carlo's in Lyndhurst. Presi-
dent Ehnat and his wife
Helen will attend with 10
lucky members.

Tickets are still available
for the May 5th Spring
Festival. There is a date cor-
rection on the Atlantic City
trip to Resorts International
Casino. New date is Monday.
April 21st.

R D I N A N C E

N E R A L
T T H E

n e c e s s a r y t h a f t h V T o w n s h i p o f C A P I T A L G E N t K A L

g a r ^ M n i a y&ifti&RJO
TFHA

nro i iunre i and trtat that sftfaf ifitatad v w n « 9 l n U w l I v l v v r n

ma»mumamount™ima?i<acwSrito WATER LINE CONNECTING

WATER LINE CONECTING
THE LITTLE LEAGUE PRESS
f g K L S ANP THE YOUTH
OE.NfiERT0 THE MAIN LINES

PERtODOFUSEFULNESS - -
- rjmmwMIthet the Townshipef Lvndhurst, County ot

i T S SSTaSresairj Bergen.™ less tfian two-thirds of all the
n Section 1 k forty members thereof aff irmatively

concurring do o

That it is hereby
period of usefulness of —

Else sat forth in Section 1 • Forty
veers within the limitations of the
Bd Statutes of New Jersey. 40A2-

SECTION6-
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES

That in order to temporarily finance
the improvement as described In Section
1 of this Ordinance, "Bond Anticipation .
Notes" ere hereby authoriled r—

J.00. Said notes, shall state im
eneral form, this purpose for which they
are issued and shell be issued in such

That it Is authorized as a general
improvement that a water line be
constructed so as to connect the Little
League press boxes and the Youth
Center to th m i n line on River Road

d t h t t

NEGOTIABLE FUNDS
That it is hereby determined that for

the financing ot said improvement or
purposes and to meet that part of the
said total appropriation of $5,500.00 not
provided for by the application ot the
$300.00 down payment and other
potential fund* mentioned in Section 2
Negotiable Bonds of the Township of
Lyndhurst are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to NJ.S.A. 4M:3 in the
aagregate principal amount of

SUPPLEMENTAL DEBT
That it is hereby determined and

declared that the

constructed so as to connect the Little
press bones and the Youth

......_ . j the main Una on River Road
and that the Lyndhurtt Public Works
'Hpari'ntrt tball perform afl of the
necessary labor with the monies
preWed tor by t his ortinence to be used
exclusively to purchase material and pay
other necessary fees and enpenses.

SECTION 2-
QENRAL IMPROVEMENT

That it is hereby determined that the
aforesaid repairs shall be made as
General improvement end the cost shaH
be tome equally by the Township ot
Lyndhufst and (he Borough of Sorth

_.«!
ml required by tne Local Law of
riey has been duly made end filed

... the Office of the Township Clerk of the
Township of Lyndhurst and that such
statement so filed shows that the gross
debt ot the Water Capita! Account oT the

'Township of Lyndhurst as defined in
N.J.S.A. 4OA.-43 is increased by this
OrdiMAce ty.SS200.0Q and-that
issuance of said obligations authorized
by this Ordinance are with all debt
limitations prescribed by N.J.S.A.

CONTRACT
That the Board of &xnmrstkmers of

the Township of Lyndhurst arc hereby
authorized to enter into contrast! for the
purchase of materials needed to
construct the water line referred to in
Section 1 together with ail necessary and
appurtenant work in the Township of
Lyndhurst. County of Berg*" and State
of New Jersey, at a cost not to exceed
S5.200.00 which includes the necessary
fees and expense not to exceed

' ' SECTION 10
AUTHORITY TO ACT

BY RESOLUTION
That the Board of Commissioners are

authorized in their determination to
perform aH necessary requirements to
consumate the purpose of this
0*du»ance bv resolute*, lor all matters
not explicitly authorized by this
Ordinance.

SECTION 11-
EFFECTIVE DATE

That this Ordinance shall become ef-
fective after publication as provided by

Arlington and shall be raised by gent
taxation. Any funds received from L_
United States of America or-any of its
agencies or from the State of New Jersey
or any of its agencies for the above
named purpose shaH be applied to the
payment of costs of such purpose and
the amount ot bonds to be issued for
such purpose shall be reduced ac-
cordingly.

SECTION 3-

'sasssss?
That it is hereby appropriated to sard

purpose from the CepHeTImprovement
Fund and Down Payments on

Law of New Janet has bean < .
and filed in the Office of Ha Township
Clerk of the Township of Lyndhursl and

' statement Milled I*
debt of the Tot

00.

I or budget's of
adopte^ur*

wmi g
enees in r m

that such statement so liled shows (hat
the gross debt of the Township ol
LvndRurst as defined BIN J.S.A. *0rV43 hereby appropriated
increased by this Ordinance by and for any other neo

Sacred Heart Seniors * News
By Ralph C«cco the appointed office. Five

Sacred Heart Seniors , days'notice is required. Call
celebrated St. Patrick's Day Mas Mandeae of the Health

Center at 93^5206 for such
service from the Medical
Transportation Service.

Fairleigh Dickinson
University will sponsor a
dental screening program at
the School of Dentistry,
Teaneck. Appointments

^ A . m l H . lul l r ,

Public Notice is hereby given that at a
Regular Meeting ol the Mayor and Board
of Commissioners of the Township ol
Lyndhurst. held on Tuesday. March 11.
1980 , the above Ordinance was
introduced and passed on its lirst i
reading and that the said Ordinance shaH
be taken up tor further consideration
and final passage at a Regular Meeting of
the Mayor and Board ol Commissioners,
to be held at the Town HaM, Township or
lyndhurst. County ol Bergen. New
Jersey on Tuesday. April». 1 * 0 at 8:00
p.m. or as soon thereafter as the matter
can be reached, at which time and place I
all persons who may be interested
therein shall be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning the same.

HERBERT PERRV,
Township Clerk

with extra fine refreshments
at the March meeting, pre-
sided over by president
Philip Ferinde

Members were reminded
that a Help line has been
establ ished by Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla
fcrtheDunioseolgall«hvrfv

urged to attend all meetings
and learn about the club's
activities. Hosalie Kero Will
be happy to take your re-
servations and tell you about
all plans.

Bingo is played at a l l ,
meetings, so come out and
join the fun. Meetings for the
month of April will be on the
10th and the 24th, from 11

Petrllto, -aaghUrf Mr. aad Mrs, Jsaept
m O f in t Way, LyBOanl, tun bcjM pra*M>ft9#l'firWB

«f Orn-jg-i'g, • wmnats't fasUssi ska* la

•uaager of Ike Ormml Iks* •>
'.FkrMa.

Mat PetrUla is a gradate of Qwest W Peace OhMs* High
Stats!, Ntria ArUagtta aai af LaauraOry Iastttate 1

adents who see road or other
conditions that the Public
Works Department can re-
medy. Residents may call
Violet Porcelli at 4384281 for
repair of potholes, water
leaks, or other ordinary
wot that the people of the
department can do. Do not'
call this number for urgent
emergencies.

Bemadette Mandese told
the group about the new
medical aid service availa-
ble for those who need
transportation to the doctor,
clinic, or hospital treatment
appointments and who have
no other means of getting to

Ishkanianat the Center.
A lasagne dinner at St per

'person has been planned for
theApr.lOmeeting.

Tickets at $11 each for the
Spring Festival at the
Cameo, Garfield, on May S
are available from Carmine
Marches'**. No tickets will
besoMatthedoor.

A bus trip to Atlantic City
has been arranged for May
7. The annual picnic of the
dub will be held on June M,
and a trip to the Barclay in
Mw.andAsburyParkis
onthecalendarforJuneao.

Many other plans nave
been made so members are

LvndhurstM.Q
iftrM Sale* Honor*

Dale B. Harris, Regional
Associate Vice President of
the Allstate Insurance Co.,
announced today that August
HanculliJr of Park PI, Lyn-
dhurst, has been awarded the
company's Honor Ring de-
signation for his 197* sales
performance.

This award, given annual-
ly, is in recognition of out-
standing salesmanship.

BlancuUirepresents the in-
s u r a n c e f i r m a t i t s
Nes^iborhoodSalei Location
atUOS Broad St.. Bloomfield

j



THURSDAY, MARCH t7,1MI —I

& Happy Easter! \

SUNDAY, APRIL 6

IT WAS MAGIC.Regb Travel Agency presented Tom Cathro and his magic act at a meet-
ing of Rutherford Rotary Club. Left to right: Lester M. Piectonka, vice president; Cathy
Carney president of Regis Travel and Cathro the Magician.

S h o p Visit ScOUtS Knighte Meet
ByGeorgeFedor

Cn Saturday, March 8th,
member sof Scout Troop 13
went to the Clifton Metal
9wp in Clifton, NJ.

Under the leadership of
Den Boer, who is the
Metalwork Merit Badge
Counselor for the Troop, the
Scouts made a napkin or let-
ter holder. The first step to
make the project was to put
the 2 pieces of metal required
for this project through a
sander which the pieces
aluminum were shined up.

The next step was to use the
4 ton hole punch where the
holes were made for the
rivets which were to be in-
stalled later. In the next step
the corners were rounded.
The Scouts then proceeded to

the beding machine where it
is completely computerized
and where yiu, can set many
Afferent bends.

The Scouts projects were
then bent to the right
dimensions by the bending
machine. The Scouts then
went over to a large
workbench where they rivet-
ed their projects together.
The Scouts then thanked Mr.
Den Boer for his time and as-
sistance and departed for
home. Scouts participating
[were: George Fedor ,
Richard Fedor, Meade Eg-
gleston, David Den Boer,
Tom Comito, Frank Magda,
Scott Troller, Mark Trailer,
Scott Van Baaren and Dennis
Knapik.

Bergen Chapter Knights of
Columbus will hold their re-
gular monthly officers meet-
ing starting 8:30 p.m. at Lyn-
dhurst Counc i l 2396
clubhouse, 3 » N ¥. Avenue,
Lyndhurst, on Tuesday, April
8. Any officer unable to at-
tend should call secretary
Joseph Fischer at 933-7054.

WINUUW rASHlUN
OUTLET

Save up to 40%
WINDOW SHADES

VERTICALS . BUNDS
DRAPERIES • ROOJ

WOVEN W000S . FABRICS
BEDSPREADS

935-3663

Q
naturals have zing!

Great Fashion artistry.
For Spring And into Summer.

Easter's
a Coming!

} On Sunday, April 6,'
'?. remember family and

friends with beautiful
Easter cards by
Hallmark.

Russell Stover Candies a n the
finest in quality, freshness and
goodness. Choose from many
assortments of delicious can-
dies (specially decorated for
tatter.

1 Ib. Assorted Chocolates .
$3.95. j

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
LAYAWAY PLAN FOR EASTER

A NEW ADDITION
AT THE DRUG FAIR

PICK IT PLAY

our exquisite new

Spring fashions
• Coats * Dresses

• Gowns • Sportswear

• Rain'n Shine Coats

• Accessories

The freshest young soft
dress by Claws'* ...cap sleev-
ed and cool in dazzling white,
flowered, trimmed and belted
in bold black. There's a neat
back zipper, elastic at the
waist, and the easy wear, easy
care knit is 100% polyester.
Sizes 10-20. *

-AS SEEN M OUMCU) mo coaiaonxrrw MMSAZNO.

Never a charge for alterations

i/ BBUGfAIR
Kd<»

248 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N.I.

998-8787 |

42 Park Ave.
Rutherford
438^1420

Sundararaju Mohandoss, M.D
AnnouncesThe

Change of Phone & Hours

197 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, N.W. 07032

For The Practice Of Internal Medicine
and Digestive Diseases

Telephone (201) 998-7241
Men. 2-41. M

Frl. 2 - 4 1 • - • P . M .
SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 1 -3 P.M.
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Nits And Nukes
There was a perceptible decline in

the noise level of the nuclear antis last
Saturday. Many of the anti-nukes had
put aside their picket signs to rush to
Washington where they picked up new
signs and marched to oppose the draft.

One of these days the antis are going
to begin picketing nature with a de-
mand for an end to earthquakes, hur-
ricanes and other manifestations that
may endanger their sense of well-
being. And why not? In dreaming of
their never-never land why shouldn't
they go all the way and include nature

wars and wives and mothers who had
lived with the dangers experienced by
their loved ones. Among them was
Commissioner Peter Russo, one of
three brothers who had served. One
lies buried in a military grave in
France.

The sacrifices made by so many are
responsible for the fact so few can
make so much noise in our democracy.

It might be well to note that Public
Service Electric and Gas Co. reported
this week that 29 percent of all of New
Jersey's electricity was generated
with nuclear energy and that this
saved 988 million gallons of oil. It also
saved the inflation, suffering public
$106 million in electricity bills.

These statistics don't mean a thing to
the "me" generation but most folks re-
alize that sacrifice is an essential part
of the democratic system. Nobody
wants the efforts to make nuclear
energy safer stopped, but nobody
wants to give up the gains that nuclear
energy have made possible.

among their targets?
The anti-nukes and the anti-draft

people are leaders in the current "me"
syndrome. Why should they, this group
feels, be asked to soil their hands in

t behalf of anybody else? Why should
they be asked to face the risks of
nuclear energy and war ?

At a testimonial dinner last week
Mayor Joseph A. Carucci Jr. of Lyn-
dhurst recalled that three Lewan-
dowski brothers had given their lives
in World War II. In the room as Carucci
spoke were men who had served in the

kaleidoscope

W i t h F r e d H a t a e r tf you want to see It." ROM stated.

L I M B E X C U S E Fred took the well-folded latter and carefully opened It.
L,im» B A V t o n There wee no indication of a date on the letter, but ft did appear

i » , «_2f^TS* •^iSL^'IS aathMlgh it had neenaent through the mall The letter was writ
it happened. Poor OeorgaMorria was laying on the floor, his feet , . T T _ J
toward the door, dead. He had been shot In the right side of his M n D y """•
chest and died of blood loss. A floor lamp was on the ground but rjearRo^- the latter began. IH be back in town on and off
otherwise the room waa not disturbed. . t<r take cere of that little matter. But atoce I broke that Hmb.

travel will be a lot more difficult. Still, there are things which
"We have a suspect, Rosa Gains," said the police chief to m u a t be taken can of - if you get what I mean, and I ain't quit-

Fred as he walked into the room. Fred winced. He never could ting now.
get uaed to murders. ' <

on our part shows Ihatr- '*<« wffl hear from me again after It ta done. I have to close
now because I can see the mailman coming and the only way I

S l ^ r j d ^ h . l ^ . ^ u t n S f l i i h ^ o f the gun "»«* thi. k*t« out i. U I run to etch up to him. By*
left powder traces which indicate the murderer fired across hit Regards, Bob.
own body at George." said the chief with a prideful smile.

"Well, my friend," said Fred. "Tall me something. Is Bob
"Good work indeed," complimented Fred. "The suspect is "O™*1 *"> wety respect?"

left-handed?"

"Sun is.. Talk to him yourself in the next room."

Fred found a slight and sullen man in the next room. "Tell
me about this," he asked. .

"I didn't do it. My brother Bob did it. He hated George
because be was a rip-off landlord. You ain't gonna find Bob
though. He high-tailed it away from hen," said Ross.

"Oh? When did you hear from him last?" asked Fred.

"Got a letter from him today. I have part's of it in my pocket

"Yea ha Is," replied Ross.

"Then the letter proves you killed George. Bob broke his left
arm and could not have fired the shot. It says as much in the let-
ter," concluded Fred motioning for the police to come in and cuff
Roes.

How did Fred arrive at this conclusion?

un« D U J / O I putt »9 03 iCpyif lou si
»«w il vi uun uy miu tjq »yj J/»I tt>v£ -puDy jt>yj ytfai jtuq tp
nojm putt p»putnt-tySu eom av tiJMfiM Jtyto vt fouuou mm qog
pntttt ttojf »3«!S If J»VI!» ton nxn Ji 'JMUBJ JIOUI ay) van?
O) utu oi poy ay Kmtg sotui; try Jo no »yoi« sy ptn qog

Thomn-
Junties

Mlddle-of-the-
roaden play both
sides and win.

Needed ..a form of
f i n a n c i a l
acupuncture that win
prick inflation bub-
ble.

Honey-changers go
for shebas with

Experiments are
progressing on cross-
ing a cat-o'nine-tail
with a pussy willow..
theresultshoudlbea
big hit when it ap-
pears at 1981 floral
shows. »

The belligerent
BULLsheviks can't
be cowed.

Divorcees, who re-
marry , m e r e l y
change their strife
style.

They should call it
.. the Federal un-
Reserve.

Current, economic
chaos, cause for feel-
ing. Dread, Fright 4
BLUE.

Horsy guys have..
stable manners.

Chop-l i f ter ..
90CK-liMhe-jaw.

Can The Tides
Be Stopped?

The battle over the projected
Berry's Creek Center in East
Rutherford grows more interesting.

Marshalled by the prestigious
Regional Plan Association, city gov-
ernments are at tacking the
meadowlands plan because, they say,
it would be a blow to the economic well-
being of the cities, namely. New York,
Newark, and Jersey City.

This reasoning appears to fit a doc-
toral thesis where the abstract is far
more comfortable than reality.

In recent days the threat of the
transportation strike in New York has
done more to damage that city's future
than a dozen Berry's Creek Centers
could possibly do. Channel 7 has been a
leader in describing the horror such a
strike would induce. Pictures of the
1966 strike were pulled out of the
morgues as graphic illustrations of
what might happen. Employers were
assured their work staffs would be
tardy or absent at huge cost to them.
Parents were told their children would
never make it to school.

The feeling was the strike build-up
was, on the part of labor and the
Transportation Authority, merely
a prelude for another shopping con-
tract for labor — and another hike in
the subway and bus fares. But there
was urgency enough in the situation to
cause employers and parents to
wonder just what they are doing in
suchaclimate.

One travels through Newark and
Jersey City and sees the deterioration
growing with no successful attempt to
curb it. Do these cities offer haven for

The scholastic statistics in the cities
are such that parents are frightened by
the prospect of placing their children
in such schools.

RPA, which has done some fine plan-
ning in the past, is on the wrong trail in
this situation. The cities are sliding
downhill — not because of suburban
competition, but because the nation
has been unaWeor unwilling to take the
remedial measures necessary. Hous-
ing sol education, the basics for well-
ordered, successful communities, are
whattheciUes need. Curbing suburban
devekexnents such as the Berry's
Creek Center isharttly the answer.

The Wizard has a gift worth up to $100
that you can really sink your teeth
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy! Yes, that wily Wizard has cooked
up quite a'deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more In a new or existing account at
Kearny Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the price pf only nine - a
value up to $1001

Each coupon Is good for the price of any dinner entree with the purchase of an entree of
equal or greater value at the listed restaurants. When the bill arrives, |ust use your dinner
invitation like cash!

Two dinnw* lor tha prtc* ol on* - plus a banquet of savings plans that offer the highest
rates allowed by lawl

. again!That Wizard of Ours Is serving up the very best

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate

16*555 15.700
Rate Available Weak of March 27 - April 2
$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON S IX -MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
TrTIs fiteTs subject 16 cRange at renewal. "
'Annual yield effective when principal and interest are
reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2V2-y ear certificate

12.94 12.
Rate available for the month of March
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal from savings certificates.

Carbon*'* Restaurant
and Bar

S1S Harrison Avenue
Harrison, New Jersey

.Ours is the better way

KEtfllY

4

Caughay'a QournMt

64 Hoboken Road
East Rutherford, New Jersey

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N. J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHUMT OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 3 2 PARK AVE. CORNER WEST NEVELL

MCMHR rtOCKAL MVINGI AHO LOAN IMMANCf C O W O A A T I O H

Don's ai
1034 McCarter Highway,
corner of Bridge Street

—HawarK New Jewey

QoWefi Harvest
101 Route 46 West

Clifton. New Jersey

The Great Qatsby
at the Holiday Inn • Lyndhurst

State Highway 3 and 17

FOURUH) nttSlftUfeMti
002 FHdge Ftotd

Nortn Anlnotofis

at the Ramada Inn
100 Cneejnut Ridge Road

. "
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CUSTOM CUT - WHOLE

Pork Loin , b l 3 9

4 89
[TETLEY I

GAINES COMPLETE DINNERS

Dog Food

BONUS PACK GET 1 FREE

BisquicK
Lohmann's Red Cabbage

Ivory Bath Size Soap , ^ 6 9 *

W W I I I I I I î  • • b b • I I V m 11IU Lrfl W ^ _ W^rf*

Spare Ribs , b 1 3 9

9-11 PORK CHOPS. ENDS & CENTERS

Quarter Loin lb. 1 * •
WHOLE

Fresh Pork Butt

RICH S

TURKEY

PARTS

FULL
WINGS

.69*

DRUMETTES

DRUMSTICK

WINGS
PORTION

,b69«
>69C

London
Broil

Perdue Roaster Legs l b 6 9 c

ROASTER *»*fc*ROASTER —**.+

Drumsticks,. 89cThighs , b 79 e

PERDUE ROASTING CHICKENS S-7 LB. POP UP rwg%t

Oven Stuffers , b 79 c

PATRICK CUDAHY

Canned Ham
COLD K1ST - CRADE-A - V/4-LB. AVC.

AComlshHen _^.
PLYMOUTH ROCK - OLD FASHIONED HALVES

Boneless Smoked Ham CRVVACrb229

WEAVER LOW IN FAT ^am.*

Chicken Franks l b 9 9 e

AMERICAN KOSHER MIDGET

Bologna or Franks
MILK FED

Breast of Veal , b 1 3 9

12 OZ
PKO. 209

SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast
FUUY COOKED - SHANK PORTION

Smoked Ham

.A19

FUaY COOKED BUTT PORTION C*g%t

Smoked Ham .99'
HYGRADE . . _

All Meat Franks ,„ 1 1 9

H Y G R A D E . _ . " _ .• . . . . . _ _

All Beef Franks ....»129

AMERICAN KOSHER

Cocktail Franks 8P
ITAUAN STYLE CUT FROM THE LEG _

Veal Cutlets , b 4 8 9

Unbeatable One-Stop Shopping at Two Guys
C r a c h B n i l f e

& Vegetables Deli Snacks...

WASHINGTON STATE
RED OR GOLD

Delicious
Apples l b 4 9 e

HONEY* 150 "" * * * %

Tangerinesi0for99c

CAUFORNIA

Celery £&

RUSSER
GERMAN BRAND

Liverwurst L b99c

Swiss Cheesed I 2 9

. EAT SUM
''-! OVEN ROASTED NATURAL

U . ^ Turkey
Breast 'A-

...Lb.

NO SALT ADDED
NO PRESERVATIVES

89<

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials....

Breyer's
Yogurt

ALL
FLAVORS

^/Pillsbury
COUNIHY blYLt «. BUrrERMILK

Biscuits

5 $1
SAVE 20C QUARTERS

Promise •*
Margarine 7 9 C

Fresh Frozen—
Food Bargains...

SAVE 34C ALL VAR.

Banquet
Cookin' Bags

5

SAVE 30C TWO GUYS

Cut
Corn

SAVE9C

Two Guys
Cauliflower

TWO GUYS ROUND CR SQUARFC

1 White
Bread

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Goods
Old Mill
Bread

59*3 $1
.NO PR[:SE:HVATIVF

24
OZ.

SAVE 30C EX-SHARP

Land O'Lake
Cheddar
Cheese ' ^ i 3 9

......

SAVE40C-BOXOF50

Star Ravioli ££
WITH CHEESE OR MEAT

SAVE30C

John's Pizza
WITH CHEESE OR SAUSAGE

99'

99*

Mon.-Sat. 8 A,M.-9:30 P.M. a—-*"-*-*-175 PASSAIC AVENUE KEARNY ESttiFiftL f t n Vat..
Marak It, IN*. «Two Ouy.
Inc., 1M0.



Marriage Encounter Information Night
nasje Encounter movement
which began only ten jean
ago with the first "weekend"
in Poughkeepsie, New York.
Th

The South Bergen Mar- riage Encounter Deanery is
riage Encounter Community part of the World-Wide Mar
will sponsor an '•Information
Mght" on Friday evening,
Mar. 28 at « P.M. in the
•udttorium of St. Josephs
School, HackensackSt., East The movement grew rapidly
Rutherford. The hour long and over 1.4 million couplet
program is intended to pro- in every state and 43 ooun-
vide information concerning tries are now "encountered."
the marriage encounter" The marriage encounter is

based on a couple attending a
44 hour weekend experience
designed to give the partners
the opportunity to celebrate
their lives together. The

weekend experience to
couples who have not yet
made the weekend. Interest-
ed couples are under no ob-
ligation for attending the in-
formation session. Coffee
and cake will .be served. The
public is cordially invited to
attend.

The,South Bergen Mar-

weekend is oriented strictly
to couple dynamics, not
group dynamics . The
weekend presentations are
given by three team couples
and a Catholic priest, but the
weekend experience Is open
to aU regardless of faith
p e r s u a s i o n . S e v e r a l
weekends are held each
month in the Bergen-Passaic

county area at local hotels
and retreat houses.

Marriage Encounter is uni-
que in that, as a movement
rather than an organization,
it has no dues, membership

practically every town, the
essence of the weekend is to
bring the experience home as
a couple for the enrichment
of the marriage relationship.

Couples intersted in*
cards, nor regular meeting? further details on the "m-
followlng the original formation Night"or desiring
weekend experience. While to enroll for a marriage en-
informal marriage en- counter weekend are urged to
counter communities exist in call472-502«or 4384401.

Sol Abrams Appointed By Waldwick Firm

focus is on the improvement
of loving communiction
between husband and wife
and the goal is to make good
marriages great. The

EASTER CANDIES

EfO*off
(FOR ONE WEEK)

on all
RUSSELL
STOVER
BOXED

CANDIES
and

NOVELTIES
Rutherford Drug
The Only Authorized Agency on Park Ave.

72 Park A ve. 933-0076

Sol Abrams Associates, saturation TV campaign in
Inc., nationally known, the greater New York, New
award winning publicity, Jersey and Connecticut
public relations and market- areas, will be targeted at
ing firm of New MUford, has thrigt minded consumers
been reetained for counsel who seek quality at low
and service to W.V. In- prices. It will increase
dustries, Inc., of Waldwick, awareness, sales, income,
manufacturers of Priceless image, publicity, profits and
Shampoos, now sold at lead- prestige for our Priceless line
ing supermarket, drug, chai of shampoos."
and mass merchandise
stores. ' A nationally oriented

•Oursigning of Sol Abrams publicity, public relations
Associates, Inc. is in line with and marketing firm, Sol
an intensive advertising, Abrams Associates, Inc., is
marketing and public rela- headed by Sol Abrams who
now campaign we have em- •** been pfovidsing award
brarked on ," declared winning counsel and service
William Venema, President to a wide variety of clients
of W.V. Industries. "The **" every conceivable pro-
publicity, public relations *** and service since 1943.
and marketing campaigns as Sol Abrams Associates, Inc.
well as a three months' i s affiliated with Miss

Manager Named
For Meadow Baler

American Teen-Ager Inc.,
producer and licensor of the
an.ual Miss American Teen-
Ager Pageant since 1910. The
public relations firm has also
created and produced for
television many other well
known pageants and events.

Publi dty, public relations,
promotion and marketing tie-
ups in behalf of Priceless
Shampoos may be arranged
by contacting Mr. Sol
Abrams, President, Sol
Abrams Associates, Inc., 331
Webster Drive, New Milford,
NJ. 07648.

At a special ceremoay to mark tae beginning of construction at a school for tke m«Male
handicapped la Paramos, freeholder-director Doris MahaUck, second (ram left, expressed
tke Joy of all was gathered that children with severe handicaps wBI have a chance at an
education that will give them an opportunity to live hdl, satisfying lives. She is shown with
(left to right) Freeholder John F. Curraa, Assemblyman John Markert, Freeholder Joan
Stehwcker apd Russell Layden, superintendent of the Special Services School District,
which will operate the program at the state school.

Gong
At a recent meeting of the

Evening Membersh ip
Department of the Lyndhdrst
Woman's dub, the Drama
Department entertained club
members with their version
of the Gong Show. The three
best acts won a small gong.

HIGHFST CASH PRICES
PAID H)R YOUR 010 fiOl D AND DIAMOND

JEWELRY11

Invnudute mi thp spot CASH PAYMFNI ,„,„),.
• " '•• . ' " ' I ' " k : M k t I t 1 8 k i r ; , , i , i ,

EASTERN MOTORS
SftUUCARHCMKHMRTERS

1974 VOLKSWAGEN SUPERBEETLE
33.000 M .

1977 DATSUN B210 !
12,000 UK. Alll. AUTO., ETC. $ 3 4 0 0

1972 CHEVY NOVA «.mM..Niro. $800

EASTERN MOTORS
20 Paterson Ave., Wellington, N.J.

777-2266

T h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Development
Commission has named
Louis J. DeGange as Opera-
tions Manager of the HMDC
Solid Waste Baling Facility,
which opened Mar. 3.
DeGange, formerly the
Construction Coordinator for
Howard, Needles, Tammen,
Bergendoff Engineers and
Planners, in New York City,
will oversee the operation of
the new 1,000-ton-per-day
baler located in North Arl-
ington.

The Baler was constructed
under a $6.9 million grant
from the U.S. Department of
Commerce under the Public
Works Act. It is the ftrst ma-
jor step in using mechanized
disposal systems for process-
ing Meadowlands garbage.

Mr. DeGange holds
degrees-- from Adelpltt -
University, Garden City,
NY., in Civil Engineering
Technology from Newark
College of Engineering,
Newark, N . J . and a
certificate in Architectural
Design from National
Technical Institute, New
Yorkaty.

Mr. DeGange's previous
experience includes con-

struction management and
inspection, building inspec-
tion and engineering. He is
married and lives in West
Orange.

460-9131

CAMERA READY
( While - U - Wait )

A & D KW1CK PRINT
PHOTO OFFSET

727 Marin Ave.. Lyndhurst, N. J. 07071
^ ^ I I ^ H ^ H ^ I s»i» mil* IS*H»I*'HT I ^n#n»iig*

WE PAV THE HIGHEST P R E M I U M PRICES
FOR YOUR D I A M O N D S

| Chan sat ym {musky k w ana set TOP CASH PRICES ,
f i M U t

Engagement Rings
Bracelets
High school rings
Brooches
Medals
Wedding Bands
Chains

Pendants, etc.
Watches
Tie bars

Necklaces
Charms

Cuff links
Rings

COWmtM OF 0010 JEWELRY HOT HMKMTMIT

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 Ridge Rd No Arlington, N.J.
M T W S t h f

'0 6 ins 9 9 8 5036

Nobody does
it better!

fSUMMER HELP MAILABU
AT NO CHARGE

ATTENTION MUNICIPALITIES
AND NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS

The Bergen County Community Action Program, lnc\ administrative
agent for the CETA (Comprehensive Employment and" Training Act)
programs in Bergen County, is seeking to identify qualified work-sites
for its 1980 Summer Youth Employment Program.

The youths, ages 14-21, will be paid * a c d y by 8CCAP for an average
of 30 hours a week at $3.10 per hour. The program will run for nine
weeks, beginning on Monday, June 23rd and ending on Friday. August
22nd.

To be eligible to participate as a summer employer, an applicant must
be:

1 . A public or private non-profit organization or agency (including
municipal and county departments) and

2. Located in Bergen County and
3. Able to provide a safe working environment (in accordance with

child labor laws) with adequate adult supervision and training op-
portunities for youth.

The jobs may involve a variety of tasks as a supplement to your
r»g . .ur «t»ff or as part of a Special SummerProiact. In the latter case,

^ — — t • • • • —••—• .- - M. ~. _ — ^ ?_ _-— _- laf fVaaBTAB^l 9 \ d V

SHORT TERM:

"MONEY
MARKET'

' Certificates
Earn a guaranteed

16.555% ~
15.700%

annual
yield on

annual
interest

* $10,000 or more
• &-monthterm

This rate available only through
April 2, 1980

This is the highest rate available on "Money
Markef Certificates. Ideal for depositors
with $10,000 or more to invest

-Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of Interest
on "Money Marker deposits. All interest wiH be forfeited
in th# <sv#nt of pvWTWturo Withdrawal.

LONG TERM:

2%-
I INVESTMENT
Certificates
Lock up top rates.
tram a guaranteed

12.937%
12.000°/.

effective
annual
yield on

f l annual
U interest

This rate available only through
April 30, 1980
• Interest compounded daily, credited

quarterly
• This rate higher than any commercial

bank can pay
• You need only $1,000 or more to obtain

this rate
• Avoid the uncertainty of changing rates.

Get a guaranteed return for 2V? years.

Six months' interest will be forfeited on all premature
withdrawals.

employers may be eligible to receive a ffiffttd amount of funds tor
administrative costs (i.e. purchase of consumable supplies, rental of
typewriters and other equipment, etc.) to Carry out the project.

For further information and to receive a Regular Work f i e AppfeatfaN
or a Special Summer Protect Propesal, contact Virginia Opatovsky,
Summer Program Director at 487-1188).

Applications must be returned by Friday, May 2, I960.
The CETA programs in Bergen County am administered by Bergen

County Community Action Program, Inc. under the sponsorship of the
Bergen County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Open your account today.

(pavings is 6ur middle name

John P. Lyle
BCCAP
Executive Director

Doris MahaUck
Bergen County

Freeholder Director

snumes BRIM
LYNDHURST OFFICE
425 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst Shopping Center

WALUNOTON OFFICE
357 Paterson Avenue
Wellington Shopping Center



Historian Lisy Honored By Masons
•Y.MAKCHn.tm-

HtmrdUsy.Mstorlanfor
Boito» Sprint; Lodge No. 152
Of n e e and Accepted
Mans of Rutherford, was
honored by Edgar N. Pep-

'er. Grand Master of
Masons for the State of New
Jersey in the presence of JO*
M a m throughout the State.
A plaojie presented to Lisy.
conveyed the Grand Lodge
appreciation for his monthly
historical articles for the past
12 years about prominent
Masons hi history and his-
torical events in which
Masons played a major role.
The presastation waa made
at the Rutherford lodge last
WBCfc.

Lisy has been a Mason for
3S yean and made an ardent
study of al l h i s t o r y
throughout the world. He is a
member of the American
Lodge of Research. New
York Oty, Quatuor CoronaU
Research Lodge of London,
i^iQpJwd as the premier
Masonic Research Lodge of
the World and also to the Mis-
souri Lodge of Research
founded by President Harry
S. Truman in MM. He is a
member of Royal Arch
Masons. Knight Templar.

•»^^^™»^MiMB»i^waaaaas»»s»»wssjsiMi Scottish Rite and a Shriner as
Edward Lisy, historian for Boiling Springs Lodge, receives award from Masonic I well as many concordant
QrandMasterEdgarN.Peppler. iMasoric Bodies.

Medic Alert Emblem Can Save lives
The Bergen-Paasaic Lung

Association is asking that

Highland Flillff Scheduled tomorrow at Keamy High
niglUUllU rung ^tneuuieu school. Dinner wUl be served

Keamy High School Band fling SO Scottish concert, from 5:30 to 7:30 P.M. with
Parents Association will along with a fish and chip din- showtimeatSP.M.
•m"*" its annual highland ner catered by the Argyle, Among the scheduled

performers are Ron Duncan,
a renowned Scottish enter-
tainer; Aileen Henderson,
Jim MacLean and his
Highlanders, and Cissy
Drummond and her
Benstead Mistreletts.

During the evening there

will be a drawing for a Carib-
bean cruise for two.

This will be the final fund
raising event sponsored by
the Association to pay for the
marching unit's Spring trip to
Disney World to compete in
the southern classic high
school band competition in
Orlando, Florida.

Tickets for the affair are
available from any member
of the marching unit.

Harrison Friends

SPECIAL WEEKEND :
RATES ':

GREENHALGH
BROS.

T A TOLLGRFT N P N i" W •

998-3538

Harrison Friends will meet
tomorrow at 8:30 P.M. in the
Gala Sass VFW Post 4897.
River Rd., North Arlington.
President Vincent M.
DeRosa will preside over an
agenda concerning upcom-
ing social and sports ac-
tivities. Peter Ferriero will

present a report on a planned
dinner-theater party and
Gene Massaro will discuss a
bus trip to the Yankee
Stadium. Both activities are
scheduled for June.

Michael Ferriero will chair
the program for the evening.

aithma. allergies or other
chronic respiratory disease
wear the Medic Alert
emblem. It is available to
chUdrenaa well as adults.

The Medic Alert emblem,
worn on a bracelet or
necklace, can be a life saver.

Tragic or even fatal mis-
takes can be made in
emergency medical treat-
ment unless the specific
medical problem of a person
is known Carrying a card in a
wallet is not adequate protec-
tion as emergency medical
personnel are not permitted
to go through purses or
wallets.

An overdose of oxygen can

Borough Man
InNJITPIay

New Jersey Institute of
Technology's theatre depart-
ment will present a new
satirical comedy, "How to
I n s u l t P r a c t i c a l l y
Everybody Most of the
Time," Mar. 27-30. The show,
compiled and directed by Bill
CSle, director of the theatre
d e p a r t m e n t a t t h e
technological university,
consists of sketches and
songs about today's national
and international states-of-
affairs. Fred Sirois of North
Arlington is a member of the
cast.

Drawing largely from dai-
ly newspaper topics, the
show reflects the humor that
can be found in everyday life.
Presented in a tongue-in-
check style reminiscent of
Bob Hope's overseason holi-
day programs, the produc-
tion deals with doctors and
pat ients , the e n e r g y
shortage, TV stars, political
campaigns, commercials
and, generally, the ironies of
life.

be lethal to a person with em-
physema; a person with
severe allergies can go into
shock; psychotic change can
be brought about by
respiratory failure. All of
these are situations which
night prevail if the person
administering emergency

care is not fully aware of ex-
istingmedical conditions.

The Medic Alert emblem is
recognised internationally.
On back of the emblem is en-
graved the individual's
medical problem, the file
number of the wearer and the
phone number of Medic

Alert's central file. Doctors
or police can immediately re-
calve vital Information, via
collect phone call, 24 hours a
day.

Medic Alert applications .
are available at the Lung As-
sociaion. For information
call 84*4111.

'%e fighting LnfUcdion £y cutting out

Q new <Sfixing&<SummeX

3 PC. DESIGNER TERRY.. »
TIE PANTS OUTFITS J 4 9

Ortg. $78.00

BON JOURCOLOR JEANSjoi°99
From $34.00

BON JOUR
SWEAT SHIRTS Fromm M

241

NOW

13
100% COTTON „«•
NEW SUMMER TOPS ' 1 8

From $25.00

MON.-THUR.10-6
UT.tH

98PARKAVE.,RUTHERFORD 933-8955 . FRI*til9P.M

Share Easter Jo^i
Easter's early this year — April 6! Remember
Wends and relatives with thoughtful
cards...from HaBm&rk, of course!

We Have the largest Selection
fat Bergen ComUg

Large Sefeet fM Plash Aalwafe

64 PARK AVE. RUTHERFORD

m.
LOOK TERRIFIC*

LOSE INCHES AND QET Fm
CX3METOAFRI

KUMUI-KUIWV

979KMnqiAvt.>Kaanw
Thur., Mar. 27,8:30 PM

386-9180

t Aerobk Danck

You name it... we'll frame in
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
• OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM 4 STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Print)
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

art galleries
royole

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
438-3075

I Re*
43 r d

FUHJMTMJRECo

LOVE SEAT
IN YOUR

FAVORITE STYLES)
Special Purchase

YOUR
CHOICE O W

Love Seats to Match $299

Send our FTD

EASTER
IS APRIL 6.

asket
Bouquet

SEND A
BASKETFUL

OF JOY.

TRADITIONAL
LAWSON
with T-Cushions, Beige/
Burnt Orange Print

Our Easter Basket* features fresh flowers for the joy of
i t i * * ' "

an FTD Wbven Rattan Handled Basket. Call or visit us
soon. Wb can send an FTD Easter Basket* just about
anywhere... the FTD way. And we have many other joy-
ful Easter ideas too.

FLOWERS BY CHUCK

BILL'S FLORIST
•77MS7S

Helping you My it r%ht

Semi-attached back
TRADITIONAL with
sloped arms
Green/Gold
Jacquard cover.

Crescent Shaped

TRADITIONAL with
T-Cushion Seat. Fawn
NytoTi Vetvet "

BONUS SPECIAL c o v e f S a t n o c h a r g e

FURNITURE
38 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD

Telephone 935-2660
t Terma Available
, Thurs. and num t PM.



M-TBUMPAV, MAKCHH, 1W»

Lexicon Of Jewish Cooking
A Memorable Grift To Library

k Breathe faandrahhls of the aga.taaToasnats, »I I I»
arid to have M M Ike Talmad -Witt Ike stomachs hdl el

apples, wed aa< stUUhatastatdad
AMtfrtkackte

JByGaySavtae

It has been four years since Claire died (Feb. 17, lim) and
• fnm our niece, Maureen Daniel of Falls Church, Va., has
«xne a most touching and thoughtful

Maureen ordered for the Lyndhurst Library in Claire's
memory "A Lexicon of Jewish Cooking" by Patti Shosteck.

I don't know of any gift Claire would have appreciated more.
She was an avid reader of cookbooks. She would take to bed
and read a new co#kbook far into the night, as entranced as
anybody reading a«reat novel. She was also a collector of
cookbooks, as the 4W she left behind attest, and of recipes, also
witnessed by the thousands she left neatly carded, indexed,
md filed.

It should also be noted that Claire was facinated by Jewish
cooking. Her three or four volumes of Jewish cooking were
among her most popular. She originated this column—how far
away I have brought it from the factually accurate and
perceptive pieces she did so well. And at this time of the year
she would have been sure to greet the coming of Passover with
a description of the holiday add the recipes which would be

I starring in the kitchens of Jewish homes.
So Maureen's gift could not have arrived at a more propitious

moment. In her letter Maureen said that the author, Patti
Shosteck, is a fellow worker. The book is not autographed
because Maureen and Patti felt that it could lead to theft of the
book which they Hope will have a wide circulation at the

. a u ^ y Shosteck hafbten a fowl culuimilal for Jewish Week, a
) Washington weekly and has written travel and food pieces for
daily newspapers and magazines.

t Even a cursory glance through the book startles the reader.
For besides some of the mind-boggling recipes there is a
scholarly treatise on the origins of the dishes!

AndthereasonUdear.
"Most bo<*s which focus on food are recipe collection, 'how-

to' manuals devoted to teaching readers to prepare Hood or i
preserve it. freeze it, or ignore it. This book also is a 'how-to1

book. But more importantly it isa'how-come,'devoted to pro-
vidng answers to the innumerablr questions which are con-
stantly asked about this fascinating cuisine, questions that to

' datehavebeenrarelyanswered." «
There is no doubt that Jewishfood is different. But wliy?
Patti explains it Is the "intricate melange of historical

circumstances, religious law, regional custom, and taste"
that makes it different.

I "Not Just edible mixtures of ingredients, recipe* have
become part nourishment, part cultural road sign, and part
fulfillment of a ritual ultimately bestowed with a significance
which is much greater than vtheir capacity to nil one's
stomach," says Patti. " "*T

Enough of the high brow stuff. Let's proceed to some low
down eating. Like Chremslach.

"It is a dish like this one which gives Jewish Cuisine's
detractors their heavy ammunition in the form of fritters, ooz-
ing with oil, overburdened with matzah meal, and drenched in
hooey,"groansPatti.

"Even a Chremslach that had wings couldn't fly," she
declares.

Patti Shosteck blames the whole thing on the Romans who,
she said, took short, fat chunks of dough, fried them and
Sb-ved them up with pepper and honey or even with a fish
sauce. This sounds mighty like the fritters my mother used to
make by putting pieces of bread dough into the frying pan. So
be careful bow you carry on, Patti!

Esther Levy's "The Jewish Cookery Book" had a Grimslach
recipe which Patti has modified for more modern kitchens.

Hpsaadbatter

U)Mari(lstick>margark«\
•aaaailahf 1 tatmaam • • i l a s f -—*-*--——--»*»*—-

lsali|«sili.fciihriltB*eep»f
• a * * * *

mats* ptas*capnu<iaa meal
weUbeatea

BswU:
1. Uatej steel Made er a lead prVrssw, a grladir, or by

l»»d,rsisorgiladratilas,sli»iaadi,sspliiiaad<anaali.
*• AdfJ MfsVT, M l t , S|lKCa>e IIlasT(aVlaH aaaMKIaMSflaaal
1 Drala tke matsak wen, cremate aad add aieag wlta

-Wf ramajfjfct aasWassW aW aasaaalaarfcail flaaaM

l i

I

4. Addeggs. "
5. AaTdnme maresa meal as niM w term a aHable eat

nnniuliUnt.frwfaayswpluiUoaM.
t n r m late iNdls, approximately 1U teeaes la diameter,

aad roOeacfc la mataaaniceite lightly ceat the sarfeee.
7. Place «• lightly greased coekle sheet aad bake ma pre-

heatedoveaforJMmhmHs.
TheItaUafllafmeBceb Jewishcaokugisaetea'ofteaby Pat-

tL FeMM« f*T lOStWK^ faWMyB N M U ! • MVC BMI MtTtaPM
framtheltahaalasagaa by Jewish families that travelled te
NortlmFracefromltalydaiiagtlwMlddleAges. ..

Beleregettmgmtoftenmlta laaagpatest aleafcaHalseye-
liasnagvlgaette: • ' . •: |

d mad larsr I n stir taWn rsirrr f irith taalsrletai
fnm flax, la reams sparsely faralsaed ami dimly Ht,

the Jewtof UthCeotnry France ami tta
ed H e stags aad aaeeas ea cakes ma
been specially fermented with grape skhu, rich gatssaui,
crisp bits of sweet crackers daUed sabUes, spaagy cakes fried
hall, fat pigesasreastaiBrstaasitaeadsasedm saltwater,

FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS
PLUS

HIGHEST
RATES

Equity Offers Valuable
Free Gifts For Yourself Or

A Loved One For New
Savings Accounts or
Additions To Existing

Accounts. Earn Highest
Rates Allowed With

Continuous Compound;
ing On All Accounts
Except 6 Month Cer-

tificate V*ilch By Law,
Cannot Be Compounded.

Sunbeam
Hair Blower
W/AIr
Dlffuser

Spaldlng
Racquet Proctor-Sllex
Ball Set Toaster • 2 sllcs

Tote Umbrellas
Man's or Lady's Sunbeam

"Tilt n1 Tell"
Lighted Alarm Clock

16.55

Hswte:
L Cream batter with sagar. Add yeast which ass beea dlt-

sarnd la hdwwarm water. Addea yolks, milk, aadnoar.MIx
wdl mi thea kaead sate a sett, smootk, RHaUe doagh. Let
ltaassiHWafHihWt^ai '

* Wrap aad freese everalgat. Oae hear betore yea waat to
a ^ ^ ja-p iia>fcaj« regfjjaaim fa aju f| S S S J I

S. Pilpaisalia»biilhiaadhlaeh«rrt(i.WashfrsJtaadre-
Oraia and slkc the

[ together ttcapsagar aad the«Ublespaeas flear.re-
% cap sagar. Mix with the fratt, asiag haH

•t tat* mixtart ter the strawberries aWd luUf for the blawber*
its*.

i Cat tke deagk la half aad place eae setthM as tke
Cat the deagh ysa are working with lato two
Kaead for several mlaetes aad thea roll each

tarectaagleaboat % lace thick.
1 Chease * • bettssa ef a »" by I " baktag paa aad place ea

piece of the dsagh la the pea, coverlag the bettom.
7. Brush a little m i * over thesarfaccef the doagh. Scatter

strawberries ever tke dsagh. Dot with batter, aad spread re-
maaaagsectiea ef deagh ever tke fratt. Brash top wHk e tttUe
moremiU aad spriaklewltk sagar.

1 Repeat steps I aad 7 aslag tke blaeberries. Bake at 37S
degrees forMmiaates.

M t.fLd^Ll^ YeaTllreasare»hisbeeh.ItlspebUshedbyCoiitemporary
Uc^ i^'SSw.r'euJSS » - • J^. » N"* »»"»« **•-. ChteM.. Ill UN. «from largs shower curtain
hooks on clout rod«. _*•»•».Abargala.

CURTAIN
SHOP

29 PARK AV I .
RUTHERFORD

935-7177
B B » m E f tCREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: Muter Ghma*J^BS2Zm2tm6

Open Thura. A Frl. Evas, HI 9 P.M.

SPRING SALE
Decorator Towels

:

Bath . . . . » * v t . .2*So<
Hand 1
Wash

FLOWER PATCH PATTERN

All Decorator

Comforts

PLACE
M A T S andup

20% Off
All CUSTOM MADE and
ate-* M I * aaan.s>li_ _ _a .

Window Shades
. Slipcovers and
Vertical Blinds

Wicker Hamper Set
WHITE,, NATURAL, WALNUT

Hamper.RSO. 32.se.SSHI 2 6 . 9 8
Basket .Reg. 11.98 .Sato 8 .98
Shelf ..RS0.23.9B ..aW* 18 .98
Scale ..Reg.20.98 Sato 16 .98

Save c n o /
uptoUU /0

f^mm On Decorator
O f f BEDSPREADS

Molded Wood

TOILET
SEATS

2V<
E

IN
DECORATOR
COLORS

Q98
W each

EAR
FC

V f A R
CERTIFICATES
The mlnmum deposit tor this cer-
tificate >ls $300. This rats may
change. monthly, but the rate
prevailing when you obtain your
certificate Is guaranteed to
maturity.

CERTIFICATE

.12J94
> EHMIIv. annul
f »I.Won

12JD0
March 1 - Mwcri 31

>

Vinyl . .
Flannel Backed

Tablecloths

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Minimum deposit of $10,000. The
shown In an annual yWd b u m i ^
r#tnv<Mtmwit of prtnctpw tnd IntwtMt
at the same rate at maturity, but which
may be hlghw or lower at that Man
This rate* may change oasWy. The
rate prevailing whan you attain
your cert i f i t

te prevaili
your certific
maturity.

gu
o tt
nteed to

ffffoctrva annual

I f M»ret> 27. April 2

NOTICE ACCOUNT STATEMiacr* PASSBOOK

.75i 5.73

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

AT OUR KIAHNY OFFICE • SO KEARNY AVeVAT WOLAND

Sontlque
Dacron

BED
PILLOWS
by DUPQNT

Standard...
Queen 11.
King. . . . . . .13.98

Quilted

Mattress Pads
twin ."..'.;.8.969*
Full . . ;v t^Miff
Queen ...13.98

20
on all

Bath Boutiques
Perma Press (Lined)

Malimo Drapes
"A2TEC" by Kenneth

SSk48" wide
x83" long
48" wide
x84"long
96" wide
x84" long
144" wide

«64" long
**tk> . Toee
Door Panel f a t
• AvaHiWt Nt Walnut, Natural & WMta



• at pike"!.Kearny^
COME TO OUR

HOURS: MON., THURS., FRI. TILL 9 PM.—SAT. TILL 6 PM.

COTTON-EASE-
When you have to put
your best foot forward put
your best shirt toward.

The right chess shirt means
a lot and that means this
Cotton-Ease'" by Arrow.
Us placket, T-Josh collar,
and fashionably soW
colors put this short
sleeve dress shirt ahead
of the class. In a class by
Itself I Its 100% cotton. Soft,
Comfortable, cool...and
with the convenience of
Sanfor-Set*. It comes out
of the dryer looking so
good It virtually needs no
ironingl Thats a Cotton-
Ease™ tor you.

Short sleeves

16 .
famOuM

Free Alterations
Laway Available

991-5484 MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR

Bill Macy Charges Available

- s or

Master Charge & Visa

t i • •• .

Communion
and

Confirmation
Headquarters

COMPLETE SELECTION OF
DRESSES -VEILS -CAPES

& ACCESSORIES
Sizes 6-12 CHUBBETTES too

LARGE SELECTION OF SUITS & SPORT JACKETS
AND ALL NEEDED ACCESSORIES _ 1
Sizes 7-14 HUSKY too

WITH OURBESTWISHESA FREEGIFT
WITHPURCHASE OF COMMUNION

DRESS OR COMMUNION SUIT.

The Suit
Is

Here
The style . . . the look
is just right for Easter
Sunday. Our suit
collection will bright-
en your Easter holi-
day and make a
perfect beginning for
the new season. Stop

your fashion store
the suit of your

Auditions presents fresh styling,
great for Easter and after. New feminine shapes
and fresh colors, all in rich leather. Put your best
foot forward, fashionably, with Auditions newest
designs. And with Auditions you know comfort
is always a bonus.



U-THUMPAY,MABCHn,l—

Celebrity Will Speak0
Pia Undttram, award-

winning TV newicaaer, will
beleaturedspeakeratthean-
nual lincheon of the Bergen
C r t Salvation Army ad-

vtaory board at the Imperial United States this year.
Manor, Paramus, on Wed-
nesday, April ». The Salva- The luncheon wUl start at II
Oon Army is celebrating a noon with the program
Century of. Service in the plannedtoendby 1:30.

The "OTHER8" award
will be presented to George
ftaor, chairman of the Ad-
visory board, Hackensack.

For reservations please
call Donna Maxwell at head-
quarters, M2-6S31.

Country Kitchen Meat Market!
1 154 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst
V 0

'k The Meat Is Right, The Meal Is Right!"

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR
PALM SUNDAY AND EASTER SUNDAY

! ' • • ' • • • - • • . . • • • • ' - '

EASTER IAMBS .ROAST BEEF
FRUITED HAMS • SMOKED HAMS

(Thumonn't) (Thumann's)

•CROWN PORK ROAST
•STUFFED LEG OF LAMB

•FRESH HAM(whole or stuffed)
PLUS:

Provolone, Italian Macaroni,
and your favorite (fold cuts.

Polly-O 3 Ib. Pot

79*dox.
$ 2 - Ib .

$3" a

j FOR FAST PICK-UP
CALL IN YOUR ORDER t,

438-1268

10%
DISCOUNT on any order of *10.00 or more.
Present this coupon to receive discount

Limit one to a customer.

Offer Expires 4/12/80

New Officers For PTA
AtthelastGeneral Meeting Mildred E i p o i l t o ;

tV Rit PIllflAV

of the Lyndhurst Ugh School
PTSA the following new date
of offlcers were elected for .
thelMMl school year. Presi-
dent, Marilyn Faziola; First
Vice-President, Rosemary ,1
Sparta; Second Vice - f j |
President. Grace Slawsky;
IMrd Vice-president, Marie
T a b a k ; R e c o r d i n g
Secretary, Helen McBriim;
Corresponding S e c t . ,

FAHEY'S BOTTLE SHOP

TO WELCOME DEREGULATION

S.B. Coin Exchange

Celebrating our 7th Anniversary
RUTHERFORD'S ONLY QUALITY COIN & STAMP STORE

COMPLETE LINE OF U.S STAMPS AND SUPPLIES

WE PAY IMMEDIATE C A S H ! ! !
FOR GOLD COINS, SILVER COINS, RARE COINS and

ANYTHING MADE OF GOLD OR SILVER.
. - TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HIGHEST

4 GOLD AND SILVER PRICES IN OVER 2 YEARS:
Paying 1500% of Face ValueSilverCoins 1964& Before

7.50 EACH FOR HALVES 1964 and BEFORE
*3.75 EACH FOR QUARTERS 1964 and BEFORE

M.50 EACH FOR DIMES 1964 and BEFORE
WE PAY HIGHEST PMCE FO* SILVER

941 2 "
5" 82*

SPECIAL 2.50 Each For Halves 1965 1969
U.S. SILVEI DOLLARS. WE GUARANTEE THE HIGHEST PRICES

GOLD COINS
U.S. FIFTY DOLLAR G0U) COINS. . . *5OOO.OO««ch*UP
U.S. TWENTY DOLLAR GOLD COINS $600.00 M e h A OP
U.S. TEN HOLLAR 80U) COINS $300.00Meh A UP
U.S. FIVE DOLLAR GOLD COINS .*17S.OO«*ch*ur
U.S. FOUR DOLLARaOLDCOINS $ 1 0 ^ 0 0 M M * A UP
U.S. THREE DOLLAR GOLD COINS $600 .00 «a<4i * U P
U.S. TWO AND ONE-HALF DOLLAR GOLD *17S.00«ach*UP
U.S. ONE HOLLAR GOLD COINS $200 .00 «*•») UP

43 Park Aye.. Rutherford, N.J. MM.M.
UWLlFH

w^vwIfH wwUUSII rlMI

| «MJL IAAW nmWBWI

SKIMM REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

8" 89*
5" 87*

12" 2«
18

3" i
ALL TAXES INCLUND

FAHEY'S BOTTLE SHOP
592 Ridge Road, North Arlington 991-6767

> atoMd on atfMrtatd
t̂ wgraphfcal anon, tawnt prtbai atowatf fey Nut a e

Mm. a



Traffic Light Gets
Grant For Borough

FTeehjjider D. Bennett and Terrace Dr
Mazur bas announced that cart 05,974
contracts totaling $67,854.44
have Wen awarded for a
traffic serialization project

and will "Spring br ings good
weather and work should

"With the flooding pro- begin any time to restore
Hems that development has *i> vital retaining wall,
caused in Bergen County, re- helping to solve a number of

in North Arlington and the taining walls can be of ufr-| problenis for the people of
restoration of a retaining most importance, "he said. Westwood."
wall in Westwood with work
scheduled to begin within a
few weeks.

The traffic signals will be
installed at the intersection
of Schuyler and Park Ave.,
North Arlington, at a cost of
*41,880 44:

"This intersection in
North Arlington has caused
problems for s e v e r a l

I years," Mazur said. 'With
the award of this contract,
we can begin to solve a pro-
blem that has been not only
annoying but unsafe for the
people of the community.
Work c a n Iregtfl iTn-
mediately."

Mazur s a i d , " T h e
Westwood project calls (or
the restoration of the retain-
ing wall at Westwood Ave.

Red Cross Drive
"Help Keep Red Cross

Ready" is the slogan of the
I960 national American Red
Cross campaign. The fund
drive of the Rutherford
Chapter, serving South
Bergen communities since
1916, is now underway. Let-
ters have been mailed to
every resident in the chapter
requesting their continued
support.

"Helping people is our con-
cern" advises General
Chairman Eugene Werner of
Rutherford, "whether vic-
tims of disaster or members
of the armed forces."

Funds raised during this
once a year campaign enable
the Rutherford Chapter to

Naur, put alluiyour
work!money to

carry out it's principles-
protecting life and health
without discrimination or
partiality to pol i t ical
ideologies without any desire
for gain.

Volunteers p r o v i d e
transportation to out of town
doctors, hospitals and clinics
in three station wagons and
conduct classes in first aid,
parenting and water safety.
All Red Cross services are
free

North Arlington's John M.
Cooney and Hilda W.
Schwartz of Wood-Ridge are
campaign leaders in their
Rutherford chapter com-
munities.

SPRING FUNG
63 Park Ave., Rutherford

939-4631

MEN'S $18.00
The Rugged Country
plaid shirt is western
yoked, flap-pocketed
and interestingly
t e x t u r e d in a
polyester /cotton
LINEN WEAVE.

MENS SHIRT
$13.00
No. 9006

65% Polyester
35% Cotton
Ass't. ColorsBOYS 13.00

The Rugged Country,
s o f t l y c o l o r e d
CRAYON PLAID shirt
i n a c o o l
p o l y e s t e r / c o t t o n
blend is perfect for
school or spare time.

FOR MEN & BOYS

SWING INTO SPRING 'SO
WITH CAMPUS AT SUBURBAN

Checking
Now you can get interest on all your
money — even on your checking
account money! Simply open a 5%
Checking account at any office of any
UnitedJersey Bank.

Our 5% Checking works just like a
regular checking account, but pays
interest ike a savings account — 5%
annual interest, compounded daily and
credited monthly for an effective annual
yield of 5.20% provided your account
remains open until the end of the
monthly cycle.

There's no per-check charge and no
monthly maintenance charge as long as
you maintain an average balance of
$2,000. (Other charges may apply.)

That's an average balance, not a
rginimum like some other banks. That
means even if your balance falls below
$2,000 on any day, you may still avoid
themonthly maintenance charge. And
remember, every penny earns 5%
annual interest.

Your monthly statement, mailed along
with your cancelled checks, tells you in a
concise, understandable way the status
of your 5% Checking account —
including the amount of interest you've
earned for the month.

Put all your money to work.
Open a 5% Checking
account today!

•

United Jersey Bank
45 OFFICES THROUGHOUT NORTHERN N.J.

Your nearest United Jersey Bank locations are at:
12-14 Park Ave., Rutherford; 1099 Wall St. West. Lyndhurat; 19 Schuyler Ave.. No Arlington

192 Paterson Plank fid. 118 Moonachie Ave. 643 Paterson Ave, Cartstadl.
Pnone 646-5000

Lift your spirits!
Brookdale's livelier bubbles will
make your mixed drinks last longer.
And Brookdale's prices lets you
entertain for less.

'Available in
Targe deposit bottles,

large and small non-returnable
bottles and cans.

.
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iDebrbGcnl Sandford Wed ToThomas Kaye
* m i . - ••> _ 1 1 ! ̂  _ i _ _ f II.1I? I . . . ,1 ~£ h im rail f>n«Aa tiMUBtflfll. flfLtVUOnUTSt.T h e W a l l i n g t o n

Presbyterian Church was the
setting (or the wedding on
March 21 of Debra Gail
Sandford, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sandford of
Wallington and THonias
Edwart Kay, son of Mr and
Mrs. Herbert Kay of East
ftitherford.

The ceremony took place
at 11 o'clock in the morning
with the Rev. Donald Stroud
of thechuch officiating.

The bride, given in mar-
riage by her father, wore a
quite Qjana gown, and a veil
attached to a circlet of fresh
white miniature carnations.
She carried a bouquet

fashioned of two red roses
surrounded by a circle of pink
andwhitecarnations. -

Theresa Did was maid of
honor in a light blue dress
with cape and a picture hat,
the crown brimmed with
white andbluecarnations.

Michael Mortarulo of
Qmsboro was best man and
Kevin Boylan of Passaic
Park ushered.

A reception for family and
friends was held at Moun-
tainside Iim, Clifton, before
the couple left for their
honeymoon in the Poconos.

The bride, a graduate of
Wallington High School is
employed by Dr. Zeiler, op-

tometrtst,ofX)yndhurst.
The b r i d e g r o o m , a

graduate of Becton Regional

Hgh School and Stevens
Ttdi is a bank machine
medianc.

The couple will make their
home in Clifton.

Meeker/Pollack

JsMtMarfe Zochowskland DarielGreco

* Zuchowski-Greca

Catherine Koelsch

Koelsch-Prybtick
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Koelsch of Hoboken an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Catherine to
Jeffrey Pryblick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfons Pryblick of
North Arlington. A spring
1981 wedding is planned.

The prospective bride, a
graduate of Hoboken High
School, is a secretary for
Guggenheim International
Corp., Jersey City. Her
fiance, an alumnus of Queen
of Peace Boys' High School

and Stevens Institute of
Technology, is employed as a
civil engineer for Elson T. •
Killam A s s o c i a t e s in
MUlbum.

Rummage Sale
A rummage sale will be

held at St. Paul's Church,
Humboldt and Center
Streets, Wood-Ridge, F i t ,
Apr. 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Sat., Apr. 12 to 12 noon. Satur-
day - surprise bag at $1.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Zuchowski of Clifton an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Janet Marie
to Daniel A. Greco, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome A. Greco of
Bloomfield. A March 1981
wedding is planned.

Miss Z u c h o w s k i , a
graduate of Queen of Peace
High School, is employed by
Innovation Data Processing
in Clifton. She attends
MontclairState College.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Bloomfield High School and
Temple Univers i ty in

Philadelphia. He is Director
of the Preschool Retarded

Children's Program for
N.J.A.R.C. in East Orange.

Mr. and Mrs. George F.
Meeker of Lyndhurst an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Margaret D.
to Andrew A. Pollack of Lodi,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Pollack of Passaic.

Mss Meeker is a graduate
of Berkley Secretarial
Shod, East Orange. She is
employed as assistant cor-
porate secretary at Bevill,
Bresler and Schulman, Jnc.
Newark.

Mr. Pollack is a graduate
of Delaware Valley College,
Doylestown, Penn. He is
employed as a chemist with
Fritsche, Dodge, and Olcott,
ofdifton.

A Spring wedding is
pUmedbythecouple.

North Jersey Irish will hold
their eighth annual spring
dance April 12 at St. Joseph's
Hall.20HackensackSt., East
Rutherford.

Chocolate Rabbits &
White Chocolate Rabbit*.

NorcroM* Easier Cards

Fine Selection of Men s
& Women's Cologne

' US OFT WRAP YOUR PACKAGE
AT NO EXTRA CHAR6E

438-7856

88 Park Ave., Rutherford

FLAHERTY & MCGUIRE
or op

412 KEARNY AVE.
KEARNY

Jfe» tfiaAe&Ju

OFFICE HOURS: MON. TO FRI. 9-9
SATURDAY 9-5

SUNDA YSBY APPOINTMENT ONL Y

997-3329

MILLAR'S PIES
AND DELI
(Retail Store with Wholesale Prices) •

Apple Pie
Apple Pie

HOME OF THE OLD FASHIONED DEEP DISH

Fresh Apple Pie
DEEP DISH P K 1 A U VAMETES

BABKA (PLAIN* CHEESE)
CHMJSCHU

BUTTER CBONETRMS
CHEESE CAKE ALL VARIETIES
LAYER CAKES ALL VARIETIES

THUMANN'S HARP SALAMI $2?g J^
SWISS CHEESE. TTT.r^rrrvr^. JZ4» JT
PROVOLONE - • • • Jf .29 Ib.
AMERICAN CHEESE ^$1.80 Ib.

LARGE WHITE BREAD...,.....• • • • 59C a loaf
3 for $1.59

HARD ROLLS. RYE BREAD, PUMPERNICKEL BREAD AND DOU6HNOTS.

800 Schuyler Ave. LYNDHURST
438^)747

COMPARE OURLOW, LOW PRICES
ON TOP BRAND NAMES

IMPORTANT Rt HSONS WHY YOU SHOULD
BUY AT BRK* CHURCH APPLIANCE

S'JCH US AMUNA CHIOR'C , [ N I

CHEF MG« M4GNAV0K « J > 5G

VTC9100

/jTi'li"

I REMOTE P M I U
! CONTROL SWITCH

CASSEnEVIDEO
RECORDER

.CANBECOWNECTEOTO/WY
TVIN5MtN0IES

• RECORDS ANY PROGRAM, EVEN
WHEN YOU'RE NOT AT HOME

• WIN) I YEAR SERVICE WARRANTY

%
A M G A "t'lSc _|

EXCITING
COLOR TV
YOU WILL

EVER WATCH

SEE IT NOW!

DELUXE 13" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

wit
CR401 MITSUBA

• ALL SOLID STATE
CIRCUITRY

• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
• IN-LINE PICTURE TUBE

'228

EF"
MICROWAVE OVEN
• REMOVABLE GLASS IRAY
• TIMER W/AUT0MAT1C SHUT-OFF
• AUTOMATIC DOOR RELEASE MR

ECONOMICAL t tASY ID USE EM4020_ '188
DELUXE 1 2 " DIAGONAL

B&W PORTABLE
100% SOLID STATt
UHF/VW TUNING
LIGHTWEIGHT CABINET
DESIGN

68

• 4CYCUS.
• SOFT FOOD
• SOUND MSUATKM

\__YEmers<m.
COMPLETE AM/FM STEREO

SYSTEM
8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER

• FULL SIZE BSR

RECORD CHANGER

I • FULL OUST C O V E R *

STEREO HEADPHONE JACK

M2.00 1 0 8

•238
SYLVANIA 2 5 " DIAGONAL

COLOR CONSOLE
• SOLID STATE GT-

MATIC SYSTEM

• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE

TUBE

• COLOR ADJUSTS TO ROOM

LIGHT CHANGE

'496

HAMILTON HEAVY DUTY
AUTO. DRYER

WlCbRYMG —

HFngidaire
HEAVY DUTY
AUTO. WASHER

• 5 WASH* RINSE COMBINATIONS'
• lUFHUftTF WATCH UVtL — —.J

SELECTOR •
. GENTLE (NORMAL CYCLES

298
r

TAPPAN30'
GAS RANGE

»UFTUPTOP,F(KI
EASY CLEANING

• 2 ADJUSTABLE CHROME
•BACKS

. AUTOMATIC UGHTWG

32-1006 '228
• • *

19" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• TRI-FOCUS PICTURE
TUBE

. 100% SOLID STATE
• AUTOMATIC FINE

TUNING

L19O8
•358

COUNTER TOP REFRIGERATOR

• IDEAL FOR BAR, DORM OR DEN

• ICE CUBE STORAGE
• FULL RANGE THERMOSTAT

\
'88

SR4802

NATIONAL BY RHEEM 5.1 CU. FT
CHEST FREEZER
• 5YH./J500FOOOIOSS "

PROTECTION PLAN
• FULLY ADJUSTABLE

IN
• SAFETY EJECT-A-KEY

LOCK

NC5

CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

OffN IVIIIY NICHT
TK, M0P.M.

iATUKOAYIIlS.DOf M



Cathedral Observes Holy Week Rituals
THURSDAY, MARCH 27, IMS — U

The Reverend Monsignor final homily will be delivered
Walter C. Jarvais. Spiritual on Good Friday, April 4, at 3
Director Emeritus of Im- p.m., at the Solemn After-
maculate Concept ion nxn Liturgical Service of the
Seminary, Darlington, will Lord's Passion and Death,
be guest homUist at three of Archbishop Gerety will be
the major Holy Week events the preacher at the S p.m.
at which His Excellency, The Solemn Easter Vigil on Holy
Most Reverend Peter L. Saturday, April 5, while
Gerety, D.D., Archbishop of Father Benedict Groeschel,
Newark, will be celebrant. — - - - -

Monsignor Jarvais will
preach at the 12 noon Solemn
Mass on Palm Sunday,
March 30. He will return to
the Cathedral pulpit on Holy
Thursday, April 3, when he

OFM, CAP.. wUl give the
homily at the 12 noon Solemn
Festival Mas* of the Resur

Catholic preacher. During
hit distinguished priestly
career, he has been associat- Archdiocese. In May, he will Archdiocese of New York
ed with both Seton Hall Prep travel to Emmitsburg.
and University, Immaculate Maryland, to give a retreat to
Conception Seminary, and the students of Mount Saint
several parishes in the Mary's Seminary, one of the
Archdiocese of Newark. Asa largest such institutions in
preacher, be is much in de- the nation. On his return,
mand, traveling throughout Monsignor will leave almost
the state to various speaking immediately for a similar

Darlington to a large group of York. This seminary is the of-
from the Newark fidal house of studies for the

The splendid Cathedral set-
ting will enhance, as always,
the traditional Holy Week

Archbishop Gerety
will lead worshippers in the
annual procession with palm
at the' noon Mass on Palm
Sunday, March 30. On Holy
Thursday, April 3, the
Archbishop will wash the feet
of twelve members of the
congregation ... thus recall-
ingasimilar action by Christ,

who washed the feet of the
twelve apostles at the Last
Supper. The Good Friday
services on April 4 will begin
with a silent procession, af-
terwhich the Archbishop will
lead the congregation in the
Veneration of the Cross.

The Service of Light and
the Lighting of the Paschal

Candle will mark the begin-
ning of the Solemn Easter
Vigil on April 5, followed by
the First Mass of the Resur-
rection.

Music for all services will
be provided by the Cathedral
Choir, with Director of Music
Robert MacDonald at the or

•Assemblyman To Speak Here-

p
ambitious Joseph's Seminary,.

leliver the sermon at the
8 p.m. Solemn Evening Mass
of the Lord's Supper. His

commitments. While he is retreat that will be given to
, _ _ . " o f f i c i a l l y " r e t i r e d , the seminarians studying for

reetkm on caster Sunday, M o M | g n o r j , r v a l s still the priesthood at Saint
^ j ™ • maintain* an

Monsignor Jarvais, who schedule jrivini
observed the golden jubilee p r i e s t s r i

SLEWS' ̂ na^on -"•""••i-***"" " Nutley
v H ^ . L . perhaps New L , ^ s p r ing, Monsignor _ '
Jersey s best known Roman jarvais gave a retreat at Concert

Eugenio Fernandi will be
the featured performer at
the Sunday. March 23rd
Nutley Symphony Orchestra
concert to be held at the
Franklin Junior High
audi tor ium. FranKU".
School. Nutley. Conducting
the orchestra will be Ernest
J. Ersfeld. music director.
The 3:00 p.m. concert will be
sponsored by Capalbo's
Fruit Baskets of Nutley.

Well known in New York
and New Jersey, where he
resides . Mr. Fernandi
performed for some years
with the Metropolitan
Opera. He has also appeared
with such other major Unit-
ed States companies as the
Philadelphia Lyric Opera,
The Miami Opera Guild, and
the New Orleans Opera. As a
scholarship student at La
Scala's school for young
artists, he sang at the Milan
Theatre. As a result of this
per formance , he was
engaged for his professional
debut at'the Teatro National
de San Carlos in Lisbon. He
was soon Singing in opera
houses in Italy, Germany.
Switzerland. South Africa,
Austria, and then with the
Metropolitan Opera in New
York. After several seasons
with the Metropolitan, Mr.
Fernandi returned to Europe
tor engagements with the
Bolshoi Theatre in Moscow,
Teatro San Carlo in Naples,
and other famous European
opera companies'.

N e w l y - e l e c t e d A s -
semblyman John Paolella
(R-of Hackensack) will be
guest speaker Thursday

night at the Lyndhurst
Republican Organization
meeting at the Circle Club,
lSBCopeland Avenue

The meeting begins at 8 to come out and enjoy an
p.m. and will be followed by a evening of fellowship while
social hour. Peter J. Rusao, hearing up-to-date news on
president, urges all members coming events.

Win $$$

P\ay LUcense m
The

Herald
Nevis'.

Sold by Weight

r

BUYLIKE
THEEXPERTS

VALUE GUARANTEED!

FREE GIFT
Your choice of finely finished 14K
white or yellow gold mountings for
rings, pendants or earrings, with
purchase of loose diamonds.

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

74 Paterson Ave. at Rt. 17
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073
Behind The Landmark Inn

In the Mini Mall
Entrance on Rt. 17 South - 50f««t btforaPaterson Plank Rd. exit.

Another entrance is on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
.JitK&iO
CLOSCDWED.

r. 104 PM.

"Part of the fun of clothes
is to wear something a
little different from the
next guy. This vested
Viscount suit's got that
kind of individuality. The
Suraline* suiting is 100%
Dacron" polyester in
cool-as-it-looks light blue
with real bone buttons.
And for more distinction,
there's a bead-stitched
contrasting panel on
each open patch pocket.
Enjoy this spring and
summer with a differ-
ence. $ 1 6 0

Men's and Boy's Wear
AT THE PIKE

KEARNY
991-5484

MASTER CHARGE
VISA

PRIVATE STORE
CHARGES AVAILABLE

Mdh.. Thurs . Fri. 9:30-9
TIMS., Wed.. Sat. 9:30-6

NORTH JERSEY
JEWELRY EXCHANGE

Oux
<WouU£ilU Uo

lA ana, <£UJJE.%

Bonus
Prices 111

Be one of those who have received the highest
^prices fortheir gold,silver and diamonds?^

74 Paterson Ave. (At Rt. 17) East Rutherford
Behind The Landmark in Mini Mall

Entrance on Rt. 17 South — 50 feet before Paterson
Plank Rd. Exit. Another entrance on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
Mon.-Tues., Fri., Sat. 10-5:30 • Thur. 1O«

Closed Wednesday

, . • -•--:.
- - - . — - - — - . - r _ - . . - - • - • • _ - ; -

" • • • • • v ; ~% ; •
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Yellow Book
Community Telephone Directories

1377 Palisade Ave., Teaneck, N.J. 07666
833-1750

fe

yellow pages

An Open Letter te the Business Community
off South Bergen County:

We at YELLOW BOOK have been publishing quality local telephone
directories in Bergen County for thirty-one years. In 1979, as part of a
joint venture in your area, we and another company published our
directories under the name of Handy Yellow Book. In 1980, we without
the other company, are publishing a directory under our original
thirty-one year old name YELLOW BOOK. Our past performance
over those thirty-one years, for publishing and delivering quality
directories on time has made us the Number 1 local directory in
Northern New Jersey.

Our 1980 Rutherford-Lyndhurst Directory will be published and
delivered in September 1980. We publish the finest local yellow page
directory anywhere for the foHowiluj reasons: .̂  — *

Rates

Six©:

-

Qur directory offers complete coverage of South Bergen County
in ONE directoryTinduding:

• Rutherford Lyndhurst North Arlington Carlstadt
East Rutherford Moonachie Wood-Ridge

Lowest rate among all our competitors.

Large Print-Easy to Read White Pages
New Coupon Section
Large Pull Our Area Maps
Entire Bergen County Restaurant Guide Section
Community Information Section
Large Easy to Read Classified Section

Our Smaller Sizê  Directory is Proven in Surveys Nationwide
to receive the highest percentage of acceptance and
usage by the Buying Public. I

We Provide Absolutely FREE to all of our advertisers,
a complete updated Street Address and Cross Reference Directory.

*•'•

rr advertising dollar wisely, get

the most for your mofiey. If you have any questions concerning the
1 : ; . ' " • ' . . • - : - . ' " • 7 ' • . ' . • ' ' . '

• • • . * • • • ; ' • ' • • ' . ' > ! > • " " ' < ' • • * ' • "• '

•. . ' " - • * * ' - • • ' . • " i &• •

services wb can provide to your business, please do not hesitate

to call us at 833-1750.

:

I

SINCERELY, YELLOW BOOK

• .

l
' *•<••



Fire Ladies
Install Officers

Hi* Ladies Auxiliary of
Schuyler Engine Co. 2 of the
North Arlington Volunteer
Hie Department has in-
stalled it* new officers for the
UMMlyear.

Officers are Patricia
Curci, president; Judy
Melofchik, vice president,
filvera S a n z a l o n e ,
secretary; Marie Eckardt,
f inanc ia l s e c r e t a r y ;
Margaret Black, treasurer.

Named by the new presi-
dent to chair committees
were Hazel Sanzalone and
Kay Pfluge, sunshine; Joyce
Flake and Sophie Silkowski,
purchas ing; D o r o Ih yPlctared are Senator Anthony ScanHno, Jr., Chairman of the Eastern Regional Conference
Sciortino, publicity; andof (he Council of State Governments and Governor Richard Saefling of Vermont. The
Sophie Silkowski, BoontonEMtern Regional Conference is comprised of II Northeastern states. Senator Scardino has
Retired Firemen's Home, been visiting with Governors and officials of member states in the region todiscnss problems

ofmtaalconcern.

Hospital Membership Drive Underway
Mrs. Nicholas Kelemen,

president of the West Hudson
Hospital Association, has an-
nounced the start of the 1980
membership drive has begun
with the mailing of 2400 in-
vitations to residents of Har-
rison, Kearny, East Newark,
and North Arlington

She expressed concern
over a decrease in mem-
bership during the past few
years, but expressed op-
tomism that response from
residents would improve in
this year of anticipated
hospital expansion.

The plans include the addi-
tion of 46 extended care beds
and expansion of the
e m e r g e n c y r o o m ,
laboratory, radiology
facilities, and out-patient
clinic areas.

"With the number of senior
citizens growing each year in
this area, the hospital felt it
was time to offer long-term
care facilities," said Mrs.
Kelemen. "In addition, the
hospital has been experienc-

THUR8DAY, MARCHI7,1— —IT

Knights Hold Membership Campaign
Grand Knight Jack The Knights are seeking child. meeting will be held April 1«

Fitzhenry of Queen of Peace Catholic men, 18 years of age the council's next regular 8:30PM
Council 3428 Knights of «r older, who are interested
Columbus of North Arlington in involvement in church,
has announced that state and community, family, youth
local Knights of Columbus and fraternal programs,
councils will participate in a Those interested should call
membership campaign Fitzhenry at 991-9606
honoring Pope John Paul II A major degree in honor of

The "Pope John Paul II Past Faithful Navigator
Membership Campaign" wiU Patrick Manion will be held
invite eligible Catholic men tomorrow at 8:30 P.M. in the
to join the fraternal order in Queen of Peace council
tribute to the man elected chambers on River Rd.
pope October 16,1978. There will be a refreshment

council will hold a
R f t h

States u> October 1979, Pope
John Paul II personally
thanked the Order for "love
and respect manifested
toward me as successor of

ing an extremely high oc- administrator who handles
cupancy rate during recent the hospital's day-to-day
yean, causing us to add not business affairs,
only additional equipment All residents who wish to
but also new and more
sophisticated equipment to
better serve the patients. But
these items grow more ex-
pensive daily, with much of
the cost absorbed through
membership dues generated
from local residents, the peo-
ple who use the facilities,
equipment, and services,
who join the hospital associa-
tion."

Membership dues, which
are tax deductible, will be.
placed in the hospital build-
ing fund to help offset the cos-
ts associated with the new ad-
dition and the planned re-
novations to the existing
structure.

I te Hospital Association is
the parent organization of the
hospital which operates the
facility through a Board of
Governors, chosen from As-
sociation members, and an

join the Association but did
not receive an invitation
should call the hospital at
991-3400, Ext. 526.

The Knights have pledged
unending loyalty to the Holy
Father and lend their support
to all his missions. The many
and diverse programs
sponsored by local councils
continue to reinforce the
position they now hold as one
of the most e f fec t ive
fraternal organizations in the
world.

1 0

A M Q ^ Grmi Nm
Joseph Van Over is in charge
atarTmgfmaita. Ticketsare
^ ^ for memtxrs ^
their guests at $1 each. There
is a 50 cents charge for each

A pancake breakfast,
sponsored by the Lyndhurst
Girts' Association, will be
held on Sunday, Mar. 30,
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Little House, 238 Livingston
Ave., Lyndhurst. Patrons are
asked to donate $2 for adults
and$1 for children.

De ANGELIS

Hid" &. UIQ&
Semi-Annual

Sale

991-9O93 1

3 8 RIDGE KO.

nMfMw.mrnm.Pm. I

SIFFORD PONTIAC BEATS
r~l GENERAL MOTORS TO

THE PUNCH
CASH <
REBATES
DIRECT ii
FROM
SIFFORD PONTIAC

With the purchase of any New 1980 PONTIAC in stock now thru Watch 27, 19S0 Only!

<i{-

FH%t Aiders Answered
110 Calls In Borough

. At the. Match meeting of
the Rutherford First Aid
Squad, Captain Anthony Fer-
rarp reported that the Squad
had responded to 110 calls for
assistance during February,
traveling over 960 miles

The Senior Squad spent a
total of 190 hours on the rigs
and the Youth Squad 29
hours. Of the 110 calls for as-
sistance, 81 were classified
as emergencies, 18 were for
transportation and 11 were
classified as other. Reasons
for other were: 1 standby, 1
fire coverage and 9 calls to
assistapatient.

The Rutherford Police re-
quested assistance on 81 oc-
casions and the Squad visited
10 different hospitals.
Reasons for calls was led by
aid to the sick with 42 calls,
aid to the injured with 24 calls
and transports with Ucalls.

The Squad-responded to U
auto accidents and treated 11
but-of-towners. The Squad
was requested by the State

. Police on the Turnpike on 1
occasion and both rigs were
in service at the same time on

Niw 1980 PONTIAC 1980 PONTIAC
SUNBIRD COUPE

IMDHMTMC

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

Momatic Electrolysis

BNAS ELECTROLYSIS

991-1308
14 Ann
a.NJ.

Seminar Held
On Wednesday, March 19,

at the Lyndhurst Parks
Department a seminar was
presented to 40 members of
local public safety depart-
ments.

The program sponsored by
the Lyndhurst P o l i c e
Emergency Squad and pre-
sented by members of the
Bergen County Rape Crisis
Center dealt with the role of
Public Safety Personnel in
assisting victims of sexual
assault.

The speakers were Cynthia
Cox, director of the center,
Marilyn Weir and Grace
Roche. This seminar was a
part of the continuing train-
ing program at the Lyndhurst
Police Emergency Squad so
that the volunteers of the
Squad can better serve the
townspeople.

Repub. Club
T h e R u t h e r f o r d

Republican Club will hold its
monthly meeting Thursday,
March 27th, at the National
Community Bank, Park
Avenue, Rutherford at 8 p.m
. The featured speaker wiU
be Bergen County Un-
deraherfiff John Stasse.

34MPG/HWY
32MPG/HWY

TANK SIZE—25 M M E - 8 1 8 MILES
HMD M M . SUn* aqua? hot (Mo k m piar/aMar. pwr M
dbc brakM, noUMMCk Ml. M M . <M. wh~l CM, window
I M H mold, rr krndar ahbu. bump* attlpt. Extra CM
•gulp tact air cend. 5.7 mar v-0. bodyjMa mold. e n * .
cont, rr datrott. lint glut, tamo grp, pwr/«*id. M m rid,
« H I M , ramcM rrKrr. under carriaga w k M , pdrflla
Slo*»72«.1lnMock.2olriaratocnooaa!rorn.

New 1980 POMTIAC
LEMANS SEDAN

MPG/HWY

TANK SIZE-IS IAME-471 MILES
Cameo white. Stand equip kid: 3.8 V-e, par/
brake, endura bumper cov, wheat opart mold.
Extra coat equip kid: vinyl Mm. bodytkto mold,
auto tram, air cond, w/walls, rr dafroaMr. tint
glass, matt, pwr/tteertng. AM radio, poly okna,
under carriaga sealant. Stock #669. 1 ki stock. 11
others to choose

List:

Rabata:

TANK SDE-18.S I A N K - 5 K MILES
Cameo white. Stand equip kid: 2.5 Mar 4 cyl «ng,
man Draftee, frt a rr bumpw atrlpa s guards,
bodysMn mow, tint oi>w, w/wws, cust. wtww cov,
roof drip mok). M o o AM radio. Extra cost equip
toot- accent strip*, auto trans, sport mtrr, pml
steering, conv. spare tires, poly pjaze, undercar-
riage m l i n t . Stock »644.11n stock. 28 otlwrs to
choose from.

List:

Rabat*:
Discount:

Sifford's
nsoais
Pries:

N*w 1980 PONTUC
GRAND PRIX
* 2 7 M P G / H W Y

TANK SIZE—Iff MJME-489 MILES

* 2 7 M P G / H W Y

TANK SIZE-1S.S RAME-500 MILES
NwitwaKh mm Stand aqiap her. buckata «K. wkaal opan
mold, rockar panal mold. cuat. baRa. bianpar guarda >
atrlpa. body* * mold, tint gHaa. Extra COM aqylp mot
paddad land top. 3 8 Mar v-«. auto tram, rat/ PT8
handling pkga. « • * baMd radial w/wau. cuat. air cond.
•we. C*OCK, IT uWon, ooor gusros, man, pwr/swar, pwrr/wi
dkc br«a>, Dak» AM/FMMarao. W wraal body color
M y aftaal. km. trkn grp. Now Car warranty. Stock M B .
Dmo.3.ssnmw>.

Original List: *7416

Rabata: ' 2 0 0
Discount: *1000

Sifford's
Rabata

land lop. •com aMpaa.
»/—•», «lr cond. cu«l. baiia tumcar guarda, rr dllroalar.
m ojaaa. mm. loon mm. AM/TM raSTdual lit apaakar,
m SSL outfomaa I n d *mt c o m . und* arrtto*

*7834
$300

aaatm. ady gun Sloe* *Z2>. 1 kmock
ekooaakom.

List:

Rabata:

ndar cantaga
UoMaralo

'8372

'400

NEW 1980 POMTIAC

T I R N TRANS JIM
INDY PACE CAR

WIMtaray.OffkMSpacUEdHJon. Stand aqulp hct 4 •
War 4BBL TlinBO v-t. auto trant. pav/Mar, pwr in ona
brakaa, tuiona paint, tri-color aooanl atrtpaa, apac partonn.
pkga. rataad wNla kw. araa. turbo caat iitnati, turbo hood
DWrNnno, sport mlrra Isatnar wnaal̂  tunostafi ouarti naaal
knapa. I M gun. HO radMor. alac. tunad AM/FM aurao
rad7rimili. l«p«! radto auiiapir/aooalar. auat a>, <
tutad Datcrirool. attac. amrlad aon. dacal Hdnupar bad o»
hood* anbroktarad Mrds on door ppds A osMsr of i w

" Ho. eruM cant, rat/
i. pur/loekt, antanna.

aaaVrad paiial aghtlna. ) .W a t i t eruM contra*/
flSQis, hood mount, turbo boost Qagas, pw/lockS Msmw
Stock #7H. 1 in stock. 6 othare to ohooas from.

List: •11,973

SENIORS
2 for 1 BARGAIN

FOR YOUR
FLORIDA

VACATION
STARTING APRIL 15.

Aa» two I r t W t o h e m « will t r m l for the price of?
ANYPAHTOFFIOIIIOA

Some Restrictions

Gibbs Travel
1 Ridga Rd. 939-2100 Lyndhurst

Discount:

Sifford
Rabata
Pries:• $6390 8Jfford'«

naoaia
Prica:

I tJAdependionn>ro«d,y^rcaTa^y*liaTdrM«4h*lM Nuttarpricet
[ Include Mgnt and dealer prep. Ucuwr iu«a i Uxt* emra.

SIFFDHDPDNT'BC
250 W. FORT LEE RD. BOGOTA 342-2300



Reputation Qn
A GREAT CAGE SEASON FOR LYNDHURST -
Known for almost a half century as not being a "basket-
ball school" Lyndhurst High School's basketball team
along with Coach Jim Corino can raise their heads high.
It was exactly a year ago March when the Golden Bears
brought home their first basketball championship ever,
theGroup II Sectional One title. A week ago on Saturday
rtght Lyndhurst High School repeated when it suc-
cessfully defended its championship of Group II, Sec-
tionOne.

The bouquets were out for the Blue & Gold in 79 when
they finished with a J9and 6record. Over a period of 53
years this was the second best seasonal record turned in
by a Lyndhurst team. The best ever occurred during the
1956-80.season when Coach Harold "Buck" Brown's
team went 19 and 4 along with winning the Passaic
Valley Conference Jamboree. In state tournament play
that season Lyndhurst was eliminated by Englewood
whowentontowinthestatechampionship.

Last season's championship team and this season's -
championship team had many things in common. Both
had close unity and the proof of that is for both seasons
Lyndhurst failed to have a player named to the All-
BCSL American Division first team. The team of Bobby
Jankowski, Steve Prince, John Czarnecki, Bob McCaf-
ferty. Bud Giangeruso and Ken Kopacz last season
played a patient offense and a hound dog defense. The
same can be said of this season's crew of Ken Kopacz,
Rich Ingraf fia, Jeff Lopez, Bob Herrmann, Rich Castle,
Bill Miir and John Puzio.

In bringing the initial sectional title to Lyndhurst last
year the Golden Bears had to beat Newton, Vernon
Valley, Sparta and Hawthorne. This year the cham-
pionship came with the elimination of Elmwood Park,
Waldwick, Sparta and Lenape Valley. Both teams were
beaten in the state semi-finals, last year by Orange and
this season by Berkeley Heights.

Following its loss to Berkeley Heights the Lyndhurst
team and coach were highly complimented by the op-
posing coach, Jerry Britt. Britt was quoted as saying,
"We haven't played a team as good on defense as to
picking up the guards so well. They pressured the ball
well. Lyndhurst was patient and they 're well-coached.''
And that's quite a statement coming from a coach who's
team won 24 out of 28 games this season.

with the uniforms packed away the chant at Lyn-
dhurst High is wait for next year. It should be a great
cage season in '80-'81 with such a wealth of talent re-
turning. Only Kopacz and Ingraffia will be graduating
and returning will be Lopez, Puzio, Herrmann, Castle,
Miir and a sprinkling of good junior varsity and
freshman players

Back to back 19 and 6 and 17 and 9 seasons must be re-
warding for the hard working Coach Jim Corino.
Especially so when he hung in there early in his
coaching career when his L.H.S. teams lost 36 out of 37
games. He has the qualities a selector looks for in nam-
ing a "Coach Of The Year" which the Leader Publica-
tions has named Corino for the second year running.
Elsewhere in the sports section will be the area all-star
teams for both boys and girls along with player and
coach of the year.

CARLSTADT PAIR ALL-COUNTY TRACK STARS —
Afew editions back we wrote of the extraordinary track
ability of Mike Geraghty of Carlstadt for the Don Bosco
High School of Ramsey indoor track team. We pointed
out how Geraghty was selected as "Athlete Of The

. Week" by .The Record and now we are informed that
another Carlstadt schoolboy is also making track his-
tory at Don Bosco. We are talking about Alan
Yankowski, son of Arthur Yankowski, who was also a
track participant in his high school days at East
Rutherford High School (1955-58) under Coach Ken
Sinofsky.

Both Geraghty and Yankowski are members of the
senior class at Don Bosco. The pair have been together
from their Little League days in Carlstadt. Geraghty
and Yankowski are members of the champion Don

Bosco one-mile relay team along with Frank Murphy
and John McLaughlin. The relay team won the State
Parochial "A" Relays and the teamcame out victorious
in the prestigious New Jersey Catholic Track Con-
ference Meet.'Don Bosco was the only school in the
county to place three members on the recently an-
nounced All-County indoor track team.

Yankowski and Geraghty, besides being on the mile
relay team chosen All-County, were named All-County
inindividual events. Yankowski, who recorded a 20 feet
four inches jump in the West Point Invitational Meet,
was first team All-County in the long jump. Geraghty
was named the top (00 yards runner.

i It is now outdoor track season time and the focus is on
Don Bosco. Yankowski, despite a sizzling indoor
season, missed most of the' 79 outdoor season because
he was an exchange student in Germany. Alan is a first'
honor roll student and his out of sports activities are
plentiful, especially as a member of the Youth Ministry
team at St. Joseph's R.C. Church in East Rutherford.

And we are also told that Geraghty and Yankowski's
partners on the mile relay team, Murphy and
McLaughlin, reside in Ridgewood. And in mentioning
Ridgewood we are told the Carlstadt pair were honored
on the All-Suburban team selected by the Ridgewood
News.

On the All-County indoor track team a pair of Queen of
Peace participants divided the 800/1000 yard event

- honors. John Pedati and Pat Fogarty were both named
at outstanding in the route run. Fogarty was also a
second team All-County choice in the 1500/Mile. On the
honorable mention list were Mark Mellea and Paul
Kane of Queen of Peace in the 1500/Mile, Kane also in
the3000/2-MUe.
'Other area performers gairunghonorable mention for

All-County indoor track were Rutherford's John Pec or a
in the shot put and Gary Pryblick and Pedati of the
(freensrnen in the high jump event. ••

On the gtrls'Alt-County second teamTerry Embser of
ikitherford split the 300-yard title with Pam Farrell of
Pascack Valley. Also on the second team was
Rutherford's Holly Anzaldi of Rutherford. Receiving
Honorable mention were Marie Briganti in the high
jump. Sue Grzegowski in the shot put and Embser in the
king jump, all from Rutherford.

MEL SILVERMAN WAS ALL-COUNTY AND ALL-
OT ATE —Several editions back this column listed area

who made All-County teams from
through 19jbuong with area athletes who made Al-
unty in varOTs sports duringthe decades of the '50s.

Rutherford High School. , championVirginia57to«5.Sowhat'sallthenoise? Well
We did mention that Walter McKenna of Rutherford Us post-season time and a week ago Sunday the Boston

iradeAll-Countyforthel931-32seasonbutwemissedon Herald American selected its All-New England team.
Mel Silverman, a 6'6", 190 pounder, who played guard Named were the great Bon Perry from Holy Cross.
on that great Blue & White team. Both McKenna and; Steve Wright of Boston University, Rufus Harris of
Silverman also were selected on the All-State team and Maine, Corny Thompson of Connecticut, Pete Harris of
onthe one old-timers called "official," the one selected
by Gus Falzer in the old Newark Sunday Call.

Prior to the '31- '32 basketball season the game of foot-
ball was the "talk of the town" to Rutherford people.
And we are talking of an era where the "goon" did not
control the game but that was an exceptional year in
Bulldogville as the basketball teem averaged fix feet
four inches In height. The team went through their
N.N.J.I.L. schedule with just one defeat. Entered in the
Class "A" section of the State Tournament Rutherford

Hawk's Corner
-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe_

reached the "Final Four" along with such powers as
Trenton, Newark South Side and Passaic. Trenton even-
tually won the state championship.

In a note' 'Bibby " Paul tells us that Silver man was an
exceptionally bright student and subsequentally
became a Medical Doctor, practicing in Florida. Dr.
Silverman passed away several years ago. Joining
McKenna and Silverman on that '31-'32 All-County team
were Walter Chapulis of Fort Lee, Sonny Seventko of
Garfield and Joe Maniaci of Hasbrouck Heights. The
latter, who teamed with his brother Sam, in the Heights'
backfield. played football against Lyndhurst. After a
great collegiate football career at Fordham Joe went in-
to the National Football League and played with the
famed Chicago Bears' teams. His brother Sam played
on the Columbia University team which won the Rose
Bowlinl934.

"Bibby" Paul wenw on to play at Niagara University
where he was the team captain in 1935. While at Niagara
Paul was selected on the second team Catholic All-
American. We can recall the 1936 basketball season and
anew team, the Rutherford Hayseeders, made its debut
with gold satin uniforms (unknown at the time) with a
farmer's head emblem on the jersey. The team was
composed of the late Jackie Coomber, Rene Arata,
Salomon and Paul, all of Rutherford, along with Lou
Meyer and Billy Muhleisen of Lyndhurst.

The Hayseeders took on the rought Hackensack
Y.M.H.A. team coached by "Hank"Bodner, the dean of
coaches of the times. It was a Sunday night game at the

Northeastern and last but not least, Jim Sweeney of
BostonCoUege.

But that's not the end of the story as written by Kevin
Matrix of the Herald American. Mannix went on to
chose Sweeney as the Most Valuable Player. He termed
Sweeney as not just the team captain but the general,
the admiral and the president. Sweeney was the key to
the Eagles 1-2-2 defense. He was a stand out on defense
against the fast break and when opponents tried a press
it was Sweeney coming up with a steal of which he led
his team in. He recognized the defenses from the point
and called the correct offense and then made sure the
right player got the ball.

On Saturday out in Indianapolis Sweeney was the un-
animous choice for the Frances P. Naismith Hall Of
Fame Award as the nation's outstanding senior basket-
ball player under six feet tall. Sweeney, one of 12
nominees, was selected by a nine-man committee of
coaches, former coaches and members of the United
States Basketball Writers Association.

The 5-foot-ll-inch guard, a Rhodes scholar, holds the
record for steals in the Rainbow Classic.

Sweeney will receive his award as the Basketball Hall
Of Fame on April 28 in Springfield, Mass.

NORTH ARLINGTON IN GOLF NEWS —Tom Davis
and Brian Fillweber of North Arlington are members of
the Bergen Community College golf team that leaves
Friday for five days of practice in Myrtle Beach, South
California. Davis is one of two lettermen back from
BCC's best team ever. The Bulldogs were 18-2 last spr-
ing and won the Region 19 tournament championship
for the first time.

'Tom has improved tremendously," said BCC coach
Doug Yetinie. "He played all winter long."

Fillweber went to Queen of Peace High School, which
doesn't have a golf team, but his brother is an assistant
proin Florida "Brian has a lot of raw talent," said Yen-
rie. "He has a six handicap, but very little tournament
competition. He has an excellent swing."

The Bergen team will stopin Annapolis, Maryland, on
the way home to play in the two-day Navy tournament,
which attracts 25 colleges and junior colleges. Bergen,
has gone to Myrtle Beach the last three years and-the
trips have been beneficial. "We've had a 56-6 record
since we started going were," said Yennie.

Division Competitions Last season the team was 11-2-1
in division play, winning its final seven games to gain a
share of the title with Bogota. And in the last division
game Wallington had to beat Bogota which they did, 13
to7.

In the state tournament Wallington defeated Wood-
Ridge 7 to 3 but met elimination by eventual sectional
champion. Palisades Park. The Panthers were also in-
vited to the County Tournament along with St. Mary's
fromthisarea. .

Cocchiola has lost only one starter but has, 10 let-
termen back. The single loss will be tough to replace as
Mark Majewski batted .380 had 17 stolen bases and was
W as a pitcher. Returning are pitchers Tony Ventrella
(M) and John Baron (3-1) along with Richard Janiec
with a .323 batting average and Scott Topolski with a
.296average with 16 runs batted in.

And who can blame Coach Cocchiola if he is op-
timistic about the upcoming season.

FLOWER SHOP

2Z1STUYVESANTAVE. LYNDHURST. M.J.
•1234

• Easter Plants ,
• Floral Arrangements
• Corsages
• Fruit Baskets
• Hanging Baskets

Call or Come In!

Y.M.H.A. gym on Essex Street and the gym was WAJLUNGTON IS THE TEAM TO WATCH — Heavy
crowded to the rafters when the colorful Jerry Molloy of .rains and snow of late-have hindered the scholastic
Hobokenblewhiswhistlefortheopeningtip-off. /baseball teams preparing for the start of the season

Hackensack, with an outstanding collegiate star But when "Play BaU" is yelled next week it looks from
"Lux" Tauber, Howie Fackiener an All-County from
Ridgefield Park, along with the well knowned Cohen'
Brothers, were shocked as the Hayseeders took a 12-4
quarter lead and built it into a 32-6 halftime advantage* I
The Rutherford quintet won the game 39 to 17, handing
the "Y" team its worst defeat in four years.

The next season many of the Hayseeders became part
and parcel of the Rutherford Y.M.C. A. team coached by
the late Marty Dolan. The Y.M.C.A. teams went on to
greatness on state and national levels.

THE HAGGERT Y FAMILY ON CLOUD NINE - Paul
Haggerty awl his f anrityare on cloud nine since beeonr-
ing basketball fanactics. The Lyndhurst based Hag-
gertys last week were cheering news releases out of
Boston and Indianapolis. Paul, Sr , for years followed
the court activities of his alma mater, St. Francis of Mt.
Loretto, but switched when his daughter, Moira,
enrolled at Boston College. I : " .'. '

The Haggertys' interest in Boston College picked up
immensely when Moira became the fiance of Jim
Sweeney, the three-time captain of the Eagles' basket-,,
ball team. Sweeney, who hails from Trenton, averaged
only 7.2 points a game but he directed the offense from
his point guard position.

The B.C. Eagles packed their uniforms away after .
losing in the second round of the N.I.T. to eventual'

our perch that Wallington High School will be the team
towatch.
-Last season the Panthers' baseball team went 14-7-1
under Coach Frank"Cocchiola, who doubles as the
athletic director. That record could be misleading as
Coach Cocchiola' concentrates on BCSL Olympic

• Expert Pearl Restringing
• Jewelry Appraising
•Jewelry Repairing
• Rings Reset
• Watch Repairing

FINE
JEWELERS

ienrk* *tth PrMe for Oftr2SYtart
393 Kearny Ave. - 3RidgeRd.S
Kearny, N.J. 07032 No. Arlington, N.J. 07032 |

991-2719 998-9639!
MSA MASTERCHARGE

"Special tax benefits for Senior
Citizens?...! should have

come here last year."

-TTySu a n 65 croverryarirtreriWlKi to specaMa*-* -
benefits. At H&R Block, we know all the deductions and

credits that can help Senior Citizens.

H*R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE

KEARNY RUTHERFORD
293 Kearny Ave. 20ParkAve.

997-4670 ,935-3433

Open 9 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays ..9-5 Sat. & Sun.
Open Tonight. APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

JQQQ Q.QJ}_Q_Q-O-Q-Q-O-Q-QP 9 0 00 0 j> OOMPIOIO00 WW$MSlSl^Sl$$MSLfW9WM MOJLPJlMOJMOiMOJEOJiMP 000 0000 00.Q Q P_Oj).Q

PAPPASFloor Coverings
5 0 U n i o n Ave.(Cor. Chestnut)

Rutherford 438-0220

A SQUARE YARD
(IM4TAU.KD)

CONQOLEUM & ARM'
'STRONG NO-WAX VINYLJ
'FLOORS FOR DO-IT-
(YOURSELFERS OR FORJ
PROFESSIONAL CUSTOM!
INSTALLATION
AT $ 5 . 9 5 SQUARE Yi

FREE MEASUREMENTS
ESTIMATES ON REQUEST

A N D

took a reunion of a friendahlp which goes back 58
to fMt that we had erred. A pair of former

School athlete*, who performed in the
Salomon and Bob "Bibby" Paul, and

close friends, were the ones to bring out that
we irissaf'a outstanding team-mate of theirs at

* I • I r ji

PAPPAS FLOOR COVERINGS

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS 7-9 PM

WE'RE OUT TO FLOOR YOU

%



Borough Baseball Will
Join Amateur Congress

THUMDAY, MAKCHI7, U W - H

j Leader
Boys Bask

Commissioner Louis
BeUino and the trustees of the
Rutherford Baseball Council
Inc. are announcing their af-
filitation with the American
Amateur Baseball Congress.

Rutherford Baseball Coun-
cil is the largest baseball pro-
gram in Rutherford, com-
prised of American Legion,

A.M. at Diamond No. X Hall, Friday night April 18th
Memorial Field all players to 7:00P.M.
be placed on teams.

General Mgr. * Joe Marotta Parents must be present
and Aast, General Mgr. Dave with their sons In order to
Meredith r e q u e s t a l l " • * *•»" Managers and
managerstobepresentatthe Caachsa. PUyers win be as-
field. Baseball Council *W* to their respective
League has open for coaches, teams. Anyone Interested in
Anyone interested contract c o a c n ' n 8 contract General

Baseball Council, Fantfand JoeMarotta,93M177orDave Mgr. Sal Lo Sauro, National
Texas Leaguer. Twenty five Meredith 46O-MS3. Opening DWu*». UMm or Charles
teams with a total of 400 day for the Baseball Council Attoyeh, American Division,
players, ages 8 to 18. The League will be on Sunday, «"*•*•
Baseball Council League will April 27th at 2:00 PM atg
heavean all star team to
enter in the a.a.b.c. Tourna-
ment games in District.
Sate, Regional and National
competition. Tryouts for the
six teams of the Baseball

Memorial Field, Diamond
No., 3 American Legion
tryouts and practice will be
Saturday, May 3rd and Sun-
day, May 4th, 1:00 P.M. at
Memorial Field, Diamond y ^ proaTam' will" end

Council League will be held No.3.ParentsnightforFarm ,„„,„„,„, ^ „ yiiam

Saturday, March 29th, 10:00 League, Rutherford Boro School for the older chUdren

Soccer
By Charles KaOTmayer
The N.A.S.A.* Indoor

Awards For CYO Team
Queen of Peace CYO held

its annual awards dinner
March 16, at the Columbian
Club on River Road, North
Arlington. The 1979 football
teams were honored.

Players of both the senior
tearti (7-1) and the junior
team (4-4) received plaques
and 'jackets for their spec-
tacular achievements. The
parents as well as the players
were delighted to hear the
ideals and advice of guest
speaker Anthony Riposta.
former Queen of Peace High
School and Pr ince ton

University athletic star and
honor student, was guest

Junior team individual
awards were presented to
John Dubon, most valuable
player; Mike Davis, out-
standing defensive player,
and Tim Herron, outstanding
defensive player. Senior
team awards were given to<
Anthony Dillon and Anthony
Nataline, memorials; player
Noel Connor, offensive
player; Joe Sroka, defens
MVPMikeOKeefe.

younger children.

Final week of registration
for the six-to-ten year olds
will be held at North Arl-
ington High School this Satur-
day between 10 a.m. and 12

Senior League Holds Tryouts
North Arlington ^

League will hold tryouts for
the 1980 season this Saturday
at 1 P.M. at the Little League
Field on River Road. All boys

13 to 15 years of age are eligi-
ble.

There is a |5 i

The older girls program is
an open registration.

The spring season will open

field for the six to ten-year-

North Arlington Soccer As-
sociation held a board meet-
ing last night. A coaches
meeting will be held April 2 at
7p.m. All are welcome.

FIRST TEAM
TomHuriey Queen of Peace
George Duff North Arlington
Tim Willis , Rutherford
SteveKdeff BectooRegional
JoeMcGutra St. Mary's (R)

SECONDTEAM
Manny Fernando North Arlington
ToByVentreUa : Wellington
KenKopacz Lyndhurit,
BrianSLLeger Queen of Peace
Tim Ryan St. Mary's (R)

HONORABLE MENTION
Becton Regional — Vinny DeCesare and Dave Bohnert
Lyntint -Jeff Lopez, Bob Herrmann and Rich Castle
North Arlington -Steve Kocucn
Qwenof Peace -DtveSaray.MkeSprauge and Matt Butler
Rutherford —Rich Rebori and Tom Potor
a. Mary's —PatO'Donoghueand Greg Pavick
WaUington-John Baron and Cart Czerepak
Player of the Year— Steve Kdeff, Becton Regional
Coach of the Year— JimCorino, Lyndhurrt

Leader Selections
Girls Basketball Team

FIRST TEAM
UsaLong Queen of Peace
CarlaCusate North Arlington
Karen Von Bernewitz Becton Regional
FranBonczkowski : Lyndhurst
MarthaSutphin Rutherford

SECONDTEAM
Karen Long Queen of Peace
Lee Ame Ranzinger Becton Regional
Colleen Fitzpatrick . . . . : Becton Regional
Heather Scelfo Rutherford
Maureen "Mo"Conlon Queen of Peace

HONORABLE MENTION
Becton Regional —Tracy darner
Lyndhurst —Chris Bond and Marilyn Hoick
Qjeenof Peace —Kathy Friscia and Pat Lynch
North Arlington—Jeanne Cerco
Rutherford —Leslie Rosetto and Margaret Ludwiczak
St. Mary's—Sue Good
WaUington -CeUaNapolitano
Flayer Of the Year —Lisa Long, Queen of Peace

Resident Keeps Busy ingtoo Library
Joseph Yodlowski, a Toms River AARP27S6. ^n^I^F**'

former resident of North Arl- Yodtowiki is a one-time iJJ~tan
ington, is current president of president of the North Art- m u v m

WICKER
CREATIONS

w
• Etageres
•Mirrors
•Shelves
•Bath Access.
•Hampers
•Head Boards

Importers — Manufacturers
Rattan - Wicker - Bamboo
Furniture — Baskets — Rugs

A Host Of Fine Decorative Items

• Rattan Dinette Sets
• Rattan Living Room Sets
• Rattan and Chrome Wnduter Units
• Room Dividers
• Magazine Racks
• Peacock Chairs

Cwita 9K Awl Btwuoe
We Make Wicker and Rattan Affordable

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

102 Ridge Road. North Arlington
997-8050

Dr. Paul Morris
FAMILY PHYSICIAN

446 HACKENSACK STREET
CARLSTADT.NJ. 07072

393 Kearny Awe.
Kearny, N.J. 07032

RUTHERFORD SPORTING GOODS
32 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD

•

Softball Teams Outfitted
CUSTOM LETTERING

AND NUMBERING

SOFTBALLS
•

SUPER CUTTERS

Sensor Perm

I

a
'Irhnst: H.nr Styln.t

MOT ALWAYS NECESSARY

Shoes*
^i^i^iaaaiiaaiiaaaaaaaiamiiaaaaa^Baiaaaaaaaaaaaaa**a*a«aar . ̂

METAL AND
RUBBER SPIKES

BY
• ADIDAS • PUMA
•CONVERSE
• BROOKS • SPALDING

SOCKS
AND

CAPS
TO MATCH

ALUMINUM
AND WOOD

BATS

TEAM DISCOUNTS
Accessories

BALL BAGS • SUNGLASSES • LEG GUARDS
BAT BAGS • PINETAR • BATTING GLOVES • BAT WEIGHTS

MASKS • SCOREBOOKS • CHEST PROTECTORS

:
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Livingston Puts Lyndhur st O ut
Adjustments athalflime by

Governor Uvingston High
School of Barkalay Heigbu
was the cause of elimination
in the (2nd annual New
Jersey State JnWrscholastic
Athletic Association's state
basketball tournament for
Lyndhurst High School.
Coach Jim Corino's Golden
Bears advanced to the Group
n semi-finals after winning
theGroupn.SectionOne title
far the second season run-
ning. Lyndhurst captured the
bunting by getting past
Bmwood Park, Waldwick,
Sparta and Lenape Valley.

Four teams advanced to
the Group II state semi-
finals, Lyndhurst, Berkeley
Heights, South River and
Haddon Heights. On Wednes-
day evening South River
eliminated Haddon Heights
76 to 80 to bring about a state
championship match-up
between defending champion
South River and Berkeley
Heights. On Saturday after-
noon at the Dunn Center in
Elizabeth, South River won
the apex, 65 to 60.

With Berkeley Heights
playing a man to man de-
fense Lyndhurst overcame a
Ml deficit by coming up with

Send our FTD
Easter Basket"
Bouquet

• — EASTER
IS APRIL 6

Fresh flowers for the joy of
springtime. A decorative egg
for the joy of Eastar. All in an
FTD Woven Rattan Handted
Basket. And we can send the
FTD Easter Basket" Bou-
quet just about anywhere
the FTD way Call or visit us

ALL ABOUT
FLOWERS
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a string of eight points in the
first quarter. Before the
owner ended Lyndhursfs
lead was at 104. Ken Kopaci
and Jeff Lopax tallied early
second quarter goals and the
BtetGold had their biggest
lead of the game at 144. At
this point the Heights' ace,
Gary Bund, held to just two
points, brake loose for four
baskets and the first half
endedinan lS-lt deadlock.

Cbach Jerry Britt of the
Highlanders in his halftone
"talk" ordered a defensive
change and put aside the
msn-to-man in favor of a 3-2
lone. This done Lyndhurst in
as offensively the Golden
Beers couldn't get the ball in
to the 17" Kopacz and quick-
ly found their shooting went
cold.

While Lyndhurst was tak-
ing eight shots and missing
all its opponents managed to
get 10 unanswered points on
the Scoreboard. Seven
minutes and IS seconds of the
third quarter went by and
Lyndhurst didn't add to its U.
Then with 45 seconds left
John Puzio, an up and coming
sophomore, ripped the cords
for two points With the score
30-20 junior Bob Herrmann
deuced for the Golden Bears
as the buzzer sounded.

The Highlanders'lead was
cut to six at 34-28 midway
through the fourth quarter.
After two Berkeley Heights'
baskets Lyndhurst again
drew within six at 4044 but
only 57 seconds were left in
the game. Lopez dropped in a

What Mora Can
You Ask For?

777-7100
25 How* Ave.

Pttssaic

!2>i. Dnwin <M.

STAFF PODIATRIST AT
RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL, SECAUCUS

'Duo. 2-.3D • 7:30 fun. 99*44"

pair of charity tosses and
soph Rich Castle hit on a lay-
up after a steal on a full court
press. But the winners closed
out the scoring with a foul and
adeuce and it was all over for
the 17 and 9 Lyndhurst

Lyndhurst made only eight
Odd goals in the second half
on S attempts. But the stat
ottt for Lyndhurst in the

second half was its inability
togettheballtoKopaczwho
handled the ball but twice in
the M minutes of the game
played at Wessex High
SchoolinNorthCaldwell.

Berkeley Heights finished
its second with Saturday's
loss to South River at 24 and
four.

Pitterman Co-Captain
fT

• a a ii -»
* t 4 H - »

Anxious hands tried to block* Bob Herrmann of Lyndhurst as he made his shot ia
an unsuccessful attempt to beat in the state playoffs.

Watch Out Giants. . .Here
Come The All Stars

All signs seem to be point-
ing toward for the New
J e r s e y I n s t i t u t e of
Technology baseball team.

For one thing, the
Hghlanders spent a week of
Spring training In Fort
Lauderdale, F la . , for
another, the squad has a 33
game schedule, its biggest
ever, and for a third, coach
Gene Schmid has a 20 man
raster with all of the players
having high school diamond
experience.

And those are big things
for the Highlanders, who
posted a 12-11 record last
Spring and a 5-4 mark this
pastfall.

"Overall, I'm optimistic, "
said Schmid whose team
opens the regular season
Mar. 23 vs. Upsala. "We
have a good mixture of
players with veterans and
good quality freshmen.

"If we get some pitching,
we could have a very good
year. But if it falters and we
suffer some injuries, it could
bealongyear."

NJIT's squad lists three

Softball League
Seeking Teams

seniors, three juniors, five
sophomores, and nine
freshmen. Only one of those
•Hi i j A a U a ^ a — - — — ml ^ t - j .

.w [Bayers, sofjewnrare ngni
hander Ed Pritzlaff of
Jersey City, has any varsity
pitching experience. He
compiled a 3-2 log last

But Schmid does have five
other pitchers on the squad.
Behind Pritzlaff, there's
transfer Mike Mulcahy, out
of Union Collage and
MUburn High School. The
southpaw from Short Hills
did very well in thefall.

Then there's talented
freshman Jim Tensfeldt, a
frosh from baseball rich
Belleville High School.
Schirad tabs him "a blue
chipper who can also play
anyposHiononthefield."

Also on the pitching staff,
NUT has left hander Greg
Young, a freshman from
Clifton, and right-handed
freshmen Jeff Pruneau of
Oiffwood Beach and Eric
HetzdofWallTwp.

Theca* ?hing area is one of
NJIT's st. -ingest positions.
Butch Suite, 'v, a sophomore
from Calif on, nadetheNew

Cuistadt, a three-year let
terman, holding the inside
track.

He gets competition from
sophomore Glenn Porter o)
Union, a letterman, and
Freshman Anthony Don-
darskiofBelleville

Shortstop is solid with
senior co-captain Jorge Diai
of Union City. Dias has start-
ed every game since his
freshman year. A good de-
fensive player, he batted
SMlastyear.
Third base will be manned

by either Pritzlaff, a .28$ hit-
ter, or Tensfeldt, who may
also become the designated
hitter.

In the outfield, NJIT will
returnitsleading hitter, Phil
Pritzlaff of Jersey City, Ed's
twin brother, who hit .378 a
year ago. Junior Mike D'An-
nunzio, a former all-stater at
Scotch Plains, isinleft field.

Center field is a toss-up
among three frosh, Tony
Tobey of Westfield, Mike
Smith of Hanover Twp., and
Base Pena of Newark.

"We'll be able to hold eur
own against most teams on
our schedule," Schmid said.

On Saturday, April 12,
players on the New York
Giants will exchange football
pads for basketball uniforms
as they take on the All-Stars
of Knights of Columbus
Queen of Peace Council, 3428,
in a basketball game
sponsored by the Queen of
PeaceC. Y.O. Tip^ff time is 8
P.M. at Queen of Peace High
School gym.

Tickets are available at
The Comer News Store, Joe's
Barber Shop, and The
Scoreboard Sporting Goods,
all located on Ridge Rd.

Tickets are also on sale dai-
ly at2:30P.M. in the Queen of
Peace Fellowship House.

Proceeds from the game
will be used for Queen of

Peace CYO youth sports and
activity program.

Everyone attending this
game will be given the op-
portunity to receive an auto-
graph from their favorite
Giants. Footballs auto-
graphed by the Giants also
will be raffled off.

The local team has added
special guest stars Ed
Szalkewicz, varsity basket-

ball coach at Queen of Peace;
Mark Jackson, former All-
State football player at
Westfield High School and
now freshmen basketball
coach at Queen of Peace and
Robert Cordero, assistant
C.Y.O. basketball coach and
a teacher at Queen of Peace
Grammar School. Additional
celebrities may be added to
the team roster.

cepting applications for its
I960 season The JDSL. one of
the areas largest Softball
leagues and the most afforda-
ble, gives teams and players
a competitive and flexible
schedule.

For more details and in-
formation about entering a
team or joining as an in-
dividual player, call James
DDmbrowskl at W7-26M.

O'Neill of Dumont.
At first base, NJIT has

senior co-captain Bill Pit-
terman of North Arlington,
an excellent defensive
player. Second base is a pre-
tty wide open spot with
senior Frank Rafferty of

STOP WORRYING
ABOUT BILLS

and enjoy
the good life!

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE

FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&
SANITAS
« d OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock—Mas Books
Harmon, NJ.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M.
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bntractw at the New Jersey State Fire
•perattsa to W Nrta ArUagt— vikalur

held at the fire headsjaarten M Uglta Place.

The Contest
Is on.

The South Bergen County Board of
Realtors will celebrate Private
Property week April 12-19th. The event
is also being celebrated Nationally by
over 100,000 Realtor members. In
conjunction With the celebration; a
contest is being sponsored by the
Board to find the home in each of the
towns represented by the South
Bergen County Board Of Realtors, to
find the home in each of the towns
which warrants the prize for the most
improved home up to April 13th.

If you think your home qualifies
please fill out the coupon and return
to the Board office at 97 Chestnut St.,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070. The Board;
Judges will check your home. The
contest winner will receive the prize on
April 17th. Time to be announced.

Yes I think my home qualifies
Nam
Morwt Z •

South BtvfM County Board ufRMKor*
97 Chestnut St , Ruthwrtord, M J.07070

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
LOCALLY TRADED
USED CARS !

SALE PRICES NOW!
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Obituaries

Alan Harvey Dies,
Was Sports Enthusiast

A)«n Harvey, 71, a member me mayor of Keamy after
of a distinguished Keamy
family who devoted much of
hi* life to encouraging
participation in sports, died
Mar. 19 at West Hudson
Hospital.

Mr. Harvey, whose father

•ports center hat
been named, lived in Kearny
until 35 years agp when he
moved to Rutherford.
However, he maintained Ms
interest in the Toreadors, a
group of former Keamy High

George Lanen
George M.Larsen, 61, died

Thursday In Hackensack
Hospital. Born In North
Bergen, Mr. Larsen lived in
Carlstadt the past 27years.

Mr. Larsen was employed
as a plumber at New York
University Medical Center.
He was vice president and a
member of the executive
board of the Senior
Friendship dub of Carlstadt,
a member of Schmidt-
Hoeger Post 3149, VFW, of
the Sons of Norway Nordic
Lodge S74, C l i f t o n ,
Granesford Camping Club,

Robert J. MclLaughlin _ Walter C. Richar.
a] service! were Fkjtherford Hewas an Army

Saturday for Robert Jeue
McLaughlin, « . tormfrly of

former Lorraine Monot; two

Frank Krupinski
Frank Krupinski, 02, died

Tuesday at Beth Israel
Hospital, Passaic.

Mr. Krupinski was born in
Poland and came to this
country in 18B2, settling in
Paasaic. He Uved in Wall-
iflgtonl7years.

Prior to retirement, he was
a weaver for Forstmann
Woden Mills, Passaic and
later worked as the director
and bar manager of the
Polish Peoples Home of
Passaic and as a self-
employed printer. He was a
parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and a
World War II Polish army
veteran. He was a member of

the Polish Army War
Veterans Post 36 of Passaic,
the Polish National Al-
Ucance, and the Association
of theSons of Poland.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Sophie Walczak; two
sons, Mitchell of Rutherford
and Stanley of Clifton; three
daughters. Casimere Olzacki
of Uncasville, Conn., Wanda
Sinatra of Wallintgton,
Qeanor Wnesniewski of
Clifton; two sisters, Jennie
Levon of Norwich, Conn, and
Casimere Olxancki of
Colchester, Conn.; 12
grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

School athletes, who have
bald reunions for the last a
yean.

Mr. Harvey had many
sports enthusiasms but was
particularly interested In | U a

tenniaatwhichhewaiaclasi JandtheCB.V.A.
player. For many years he
was a member of the Arl-
ington Players Club teams.
Later he became a coach and
during the summer was a
familiar sight on the Players
courts, giving tennis lessons.

g y
Rutherford, woo died. Tues-
day at Greenville Hospital.

Mr. McLaughlin waf born
in Bayonne and livM in
Rutherford before moving to
GreenviOetwo years ago-

Prior to retirement two
years ago, he was an elec-
tronic technician for Western
Hectric. He was a prishioner
of Prince of Peace R.C.
Church and a former
member of the Knights of
Columbus of St. Mary's,

"SSSmZ.- Former Postal Worker
STAMFORD, Conn7walter Funeral services were in

daughters, Caroline of
Hoomfield and Mrs Hetzd
of Hmwood Park; three
son, Richard B. of Green-
v i l l e , Warren R. of
Auburndale, Fla., and
Rober t N. of F o r t
Lauderdale; and a sister Mr.
Jarvis of Southern Pines,
N.C.

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Mr. Lanen is survived by
his wife, Edna (nee
•Miami); a son, Paul An-
drew of Plttsburg; a
daughter, Laraine Joy
Larsen of Carlstadt; four sis-
ters, Ingeborg Larsen of

He was a member of the \ Caristadt Ruth Pedersen of
Panzer Hall of Fame at Tuckerton, Elizabeth Pelkus
Montdair State College and of RJdgewood, Tbordis Bo-
once held the state tennis ^dienof Chariottesville, Va.;
championship for players and a granddaughter, Jen-

nifer Lynn Larsen.
Services were conducted

Monday at 11 a.m. at the
Kimak Funeral Homne,

George Murrell
George Murrell, 71, died the Friendship Club and the

Tuesday at Hackensack UnionCityVFW.
Hospital. Surviving are his wife, the

Mr. Murrell was born in former Jane Clark; a
New York and lived in Union daughter, Mrs. Frederick
City before moving to Lyn- (Jane) Censullo of Lyn- LiOl l i s M l h a l i k
dhurstaoyears ago. . dhurst; a brother, Raymond

for Allied Chemical Corp.,
Clifton, until his retirement.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Mabel Wolf; five
sons, Alan R. of Bellevue,
Wash-, Robin J. of Thousand
Oaks, Calif., Peter W. of Un-
derbill, Vt., Steven M. of
Long Valley and David W. of
Eatontown; two brothers,
Robert of Edison and Merrill
of Morristown; and seven
grandchildren.

Services were at the
Colllns-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

Funeral Services were held

Broad St., Carlstadt.

Jacob Moldoch
Funeral services were

Saturday for Jacob Moldoch,
M, who died Wednesday at
Beth Israel Hospital,
Passaic.

Mr. Moldoch was born in
Poland and came to this
country in 191& settling in
Passaic. He lived in Wall-
ington 55 years.

Prior to retirement in 1962,
he was a stationary engineer
for the Pantasote Co.,

Mrs. Ida Torrey of 207 Sat-
terthwaite Ave., Nutley, died
Mar. 19 at Clara Maass
Memorial H o s p i t a l ,
Belleville. She was 85.

Bom in New York City,
Mrs. Torrey lived in North
Arlington for 37 years before
moving to Nutley seven years
ago. Prior to her retirement
in 1947, Mrs. Torrey was
employed as an assembler
with the General Instrument
Company for 20 years. Mrs.
Torrey was a member of the

Mrs. Ida Torrey
Eastern Star Areirie Chapter
73O.E.S.

Mrs. Torrey is survived by
a daughter, Florence Beyar
of Nutley; a son, Frank E.
Torrey of Long Branch; a sis-
ter, Nell Swanson of The
Bronx; a grandchild and two
great grandchildren.

The funeral was Saturday
at the Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Arl-
ington. Interment was in Ho-
ly Cross Cemetery.

Clayton Richar, 81, formerly Stamford Mar. 20. The family
of Lyndhurst, died Mar. Win requested that in lieu of
aconvalescenthomehere. flowers contributions be

Mr. Richar waa in the U.S. made to St. Thomas Church,
Post Office department for Lyndhurst.
many years. He was credited

' with making Newark Airport
an air mall field.

Bom in Blossburg, Pa., he
was a veteran of World War I.
A former member of St.
Thomas Episcopal Church of
Lyndhurst, in Stamford he
was affiliated with St. John's
Episcopal Church and was a
member of Milo Lodge 108 ol

JPennyan, N.Y.
Mr. Richar lived in Stam-

ford 14 years after moving
from Lyndhurst.

Survivors include a son,
Dr. Walter J. Richar of
Winter Haven. Fla.; a sister,
Mrs. Estella Slitor of East
Norwalk, Conn., and three
grandsons.

Wolfe

Mr. Paulino Blanco

Prior to retirement, he was ofNorwood;asister,Helenof g^i— („ lM^t Hihalik 55 Passaic. Hewasa member of
n accountant for t £ RW Lyndhurst ; and two ' the Polish National Union

( ^ W a n i n g t o n w no
a t ciiam-

Pa

y
veteran. He was a member of Heart R.C. Church.

an accountant for t.fc RW Lyndhurst ; and t w o
Pressprich Co. of New grandchildren.
York. Hewas a parishioner of Funeral services were Fri-
Sacred Heart R.C. Church day from the Ippoiito-Stellato ^ f ^ ^ w a s b o r n i n

and a World War II Army Funeral Home and at Sacred ^jmn-j , , 3 ^ l i v e d i n Ohio

before moving to Ship-
pen»burg,Pa.

He was a laborer for the
Milton United Methodist Lett«kenny Army Depot for
Church and the Ladies Aux-
iliary of the Tri-County
Memorial Post 423 American
Legion, Jefferson Township.

Mae Banks
Mae Banks, 77, died Wed-

nesday at Beth Israel
Hospital, Newark.

Mrs. Banks was born in
New York and lived in Lyn-
dhr* before moving to Oak,

She was a member of the

IS years and a parishioner of
Our Lady of Visitation R.C.
Church. He was a Navy
veteranofWorldWarll.

Surviving are bis wife, the

the Polish National Union
Spojria and a parishioner of
Saints Peter and Paul P.N.C.
Church, Passaic.

His wife, the former
Katharine Lach, died pre-
viously.

Surviving are a son,
Stanley of Passaic; a
daughter Teresa Skobitski of
Wallington; a sister, Theresa
Bogdan in France; six
grandchildren and five great-
grandchUdr

'Two soi

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

• We o f fer* unique service
1 comprised of a complete
I luncheon (starts at •3.75V
I We do all the planning at
I this difficult time.

HIGH SEAS

North Arlington

991-5593

MUton Golden Age Club, Jef-
fersonTownahip.

Her husband, Charles F.,
died previously.

-Surviviog-are two
daughters, Geraldirre La

Tourelle; six brb'thers,
Charles of Waymart,
Michael and Steven, both of
Wallington, Frank of Saddle
Brook, Rudolph of
Hackensack, and Edward oT

Joseph
Frank, died previously.

and

ttartene Cornell of Daytona " ^ « « u r a l e r M " <*
Beach, Ha.; two brothers, Hackensack.
Thomas Sollas of Ridgefield PrisciUa Mery

2a£Krrj£ »—-iceswerehSd
Rose Purpuro of Oak Ridge;
six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

Saturday for Priscilla Mery,
69, formerly of Rutherford,
who died Wednesday at
Harbor General Hospital,
Torrence.

Mrs. Mery was born in
Massacnusettes and lived in
Rutherford until moving to
California20years ago.

Surviving are a son, Milton
B. Ignatius III of Sea Girt,
NJ.; a daughter, Lynne, of
Portland Ore.; a sister,
Cbrine Anderson of Redondo
Beach; and a grandchild.

Services were Saturday at
the Collins - Calhoun Funeral
Horns, Rutherford.

Perry Griffith
Funeral services were held

Sunday for Perry E. Griffith,"
91, who died Thursday at
Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. Griffith was born in
Tyler HU1, Pa., and lived in
East Rutherford since 1912.

Prior to retirement, hewas
a scale inspector for the Erie
Railroad. He was a member
of the Everyman's Bible
Class, the Old Guard, the
Lafayette Commandery 22
Knights Templar, and the
Lebanon Chapter 42 Royal
Arch Masons, all of
Rutherford. He was a SO year
member of the F&AM Boil-
ing Springs Lodge 152,
Rutherford.

Surviving area son, Morris
of Saddle Brook; a daughter,
C h a r l o t t e of E a s t
R u t h e r f o r d ; t w o
grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren.

Mr. Paulino Blanco of 24
Beaver Ave., North Arl-
ington, died Mar. 18 at
Hackettstown Community
Hospital in Hackettstown. He
was 84.

Bora in Spain, Mr. Blanco
lived in Newark before mov-
ing to North Arlington 20
years ago. Prior to his retire-
ment in 19S2, Mr. Blanco was
employed as a leather re-
finisher for Blanchard
Brothers & Lane, Newark,
for 38 years. He was a past

Alfred E. Crowley
Funeral services were held

Wednesday for Alfred E.
Crowley, 55, who died Satur-
day at the Sloan-Kettering
Memorial Hospital, New
York City.

Mr. Crowley was born in
New York City and lived
there and in Jersey City
before moving to Lyndhurst
21yearsago.

He was an assistant build-
ing manager for the 195
Broadway Corp. of New York
Qty. He was a World War II

president and founder of The
Hispanos Unidos.

Mr. Blanco is survived by
his wife, Margaret; a son,
Anthony of North Arlington;
three grandchildren and two
great-grandchildien. He also
had another son. the late
Seraf in Blanco.

The funeral' service was
Mar. 21 at the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Rd., North
Arlington, with interment
following at Evergreen WUliai) MANZI
Cemetery in Hillside.

Mrs. Dorothy Wolfe of 132
Ridge Rd, North Arlington,
died Mar. 17, at home. She
was 80.

Bom in New York, Mrs.
Wolfe lived in North Arl-
ington for 20 years.

Mrs. Wolfe was pre-
deceased by her husband,
Theodore.

The funeral service was
Saturday at the Parow
Funeral Home, 185 Ridge
Rd., North Arlington,
followed by interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyn-
dhurst.

Navy veteran, a member of
the Pioneers of America and
a parishioner of Sacred Heart
RC. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Florence I*wd; a
son, Robert of Lyndhurst; a
daughter, Mrs. Barbara
Long of Ringwood; two
brothers, John and Robert,
both of New York; and a sis-
ter, Mrs. Agnes Jones in
California.

Services were from the
Nazare Memorial Home and
at Sacred Heart R.C. Church.

Mrs. Genevieve Dye
Mrs. Genevieve Dye of 61

Jauncey Ave., North Arl-
ington, died March 22 at St.
Luke's Hospital, New York
Qty. She was 71.

Born in Harrison, Mrs. Dye
lived in Kearny before mov-
ing to North Arlington six
years ago. Prior to her retire-
ment 20 years ago, Mrs. Dye
was employed as a payroll
clerk for New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company,
Newark. She was a member
of Telephone Pioneers of
America, McCulley Chapter.

Predeceased by her

husband Joseph, Mrs. Dye is
survived by two daughters,
Catherine McMenemie of
North Arlington and
Marianne O'Donnell of Flem-
ington, a son Joseph W. Dye
of Simsbury, and 11
grandchildren.

William A. Manzi, 76, "died
Wednesday at Hackensack
Hospital

Mr. Manzi was born in New
York and lived in North Arl-
ington before moving to Lyn-
(Hirst three years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1969,
he was an electrician for the
Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey. He was a
member of Sacred Heart
RC.Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Elizabeth Marie Bi-
viano; two sons, John J. of
Mddetown and Joseph J. of
Oceanskfe, NY.; a brother,
Philip of Lyndhurst; and
seven grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday from the Ippolito -
Stellate Funeral Home and 10
a.m. at Sacred Heart Church.

EARNED INCOME CREDIT
by H « H BIOC*

You may have received ad-
vance payment.of (or be able to
claim) a refundable credit of up
to SSOO based on your income
according lo H&R Block.

The available credit is 10%
of earned income up to $5,000,
reduced hy 12.5% of the greater of
earned or adjusted gross income
in excess of $6,000 You must Hie
a tax return to claim this credit
or if you received advance pay-
ments of earned income credit
from your employer

To be eligible to claim this
credit, your earned income and
adjusted gross income musi be
under $10.(100 and you must main
lain a household in the U.S. where
you and your child live. If you
are married, the child musi qualify
lo he claimed as your dependent.
If you are unmarried, (he child
must qualify you for head <»f house-
hold or qualifying widow or wid-
ower status.

If you are self-employed and
suffered a husinevs or. farm loss
Ihul loss reduces iin> other earned
income as well as reducing ail-
lusled gross income. This could
make you eligible fur or increase
your credit. Or. if the business or
farm produces all or most of your
earned income and you elect an
optional method to compute your
self-employment tax. you tan in-
crease your earned income (for
credit purposcsl hy the optional
amount'

H&R Block also points out
that indiv iduals ent i t led to ex-
clude income earned abroad or in
a U.S. possession are not eligible
for the earned income credit

its time
for

comfort,

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plants,

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

The funeral was Mar. 26
from the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Rd, North
Arlington with a Mass of-
fered at Our Lady Queen of
Peace Church. Interment
followed in Holy Cross
Cemetery.

Jean D. Carroll
Jean D. Carroll, 89, died Monday from the Thomas J.

Blessed is he who comes

• • • • • . • • * i

in the name of the Lord!

Hosanna in the highest!

FUNERAL HOME

I

raxaie
MEMORIAL HOME; INC.

403 Ffidge Road Lyridhurst, New Jersey 07071
Est. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

Friday at home
Mrs. Carroll was born in

Passaic and lived there until
moving to Rutherford 35
years ago.

She was an advertiser for
the Advocate Newspaper,
East Orange, for 10 years and
a parishioner of St. Mary's
RC. Church.
Surviving are a brother,

Joseph Sarzen of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; and two
sisters, Irene Sarzen and
Mary Sarzen, both of
Rutherford

Funeral services were held

Diffily Funeral Home and at
St.Mary'sChurch.

Card Of Thanks
SEPE, RICHARD - On Mar.
2 there was an immediate
response by the North Arl-
ington Volunteer Emergency
Squad and Police Officer
Edward Hearu to my call
asking assistance for my son,
Richard, who died that day.
My grateful appreciation to
these kind, considerate peo-
ple who gave me comfort In
this hour of need.

Monica Shields Sepe

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

HENRY S PAROW

!

Thoughtfulness

It isn't something you can measure.

Different families choose to spend
different amounts here, but the same
thoughtfulness goes into every service
we direct.

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST
Louis J. Stellate Jr

OWNEfMMNAOER

438-4664

Dinctar i -PARKJUANQR^NURSING

i
.!• LINCOLN AVKNUK.

nuTHCRraiib, w. J. 0 7 0 7 0

Walter R. Calhoun,
Owner-Manager

Telephone 939-1050

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Ptione 939-0098

185 Ridge Rd North Arlington

W8-7555

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Diqnity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk. Dir. I. Paul Konaraki, Mgr.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST. NJ.

839-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF . A Q Q ,

S J J g ! i | T A ™ l ™ 0 G R A M . CONVALESCENT

PHYSICAL THERAPY . CHRONICALLY ILL

SPEOALDIETS

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
_jrofNJ. & American Nursing Home Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment
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K of C Auxiliary
Will Meet

The Ladles AuxHiuy of
Queen of Peace Knights of
Columbus Council 3428 will
hold its regular meeting
March 27 at S p.m. in the
Council Hall on Belmount
Avenue and River Road,
North Arlington.

A Chinese auction with an
"Irish flair" will follow.
Eileen Zarski is program
chairman.

Albrechta Wed
Usa West aadUadaDalglelih toast wita^tl»ayVitcido, far left, faulty adviser for the fifty YetUS
North Arlington Chapter of the NaUoaal Haaor Society; Beatrice Yoaag, gaidance M r a n ( , M r a y

Albrecht of Delafleld Ave.,
Lyndhurst were guests of
honor at a 50th Wedding An-

L i s a W e s t of 169 and alternate, respectively, New Brunswick. Both are
Canterbury Ave. and Linda for Gir l s ' Citizenship members of the North

:leishof93BebnontAve., Institute on June 16 through "Arlington High School
were selected as delegate June 20 at Douglass College, chapter of the National

Honor Society.
The North Arlington

Junior Woman's Club

i Anthony Blanco, high schMl principal.

Students Chosen For Citizenship Institute

—A Compliance Officer
Constance Meehan, acting

borough clerk in North Arl-
ington, has been appointed ment of the Treasury.
the local Public Agency
Compliance Officer through The post is required under
DecemberSl. affirmative action regula-

Her chief function will be to tions which went into effect in
act as liaison official in deal- October of last year. It pays
ing with the New Jersey State an annual salary of $500.

sponsor* the educational
Affirmative Action Office in P"*""11 w h i c h encourages
theNewJerseyStateDepart- *""n">g m 8°°d citizenship.

Frosty Roulite:
- A Kiss m the Dark

This is frosting the Roux way—and you'll
love it. Our Colorist will create a fantasia
of lights strategically placed for your par-
ticular hairstyle and lifestyle. Come on; let
us give you bright ideas about a new you.

SALON8I
223STUYVESANTAVE.

LYNDHURST, N.J.

438-9864
MPP MTS NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

OPEN THURSDAY I t FRIDAY MSMT
CLOSED MONDAY

Rentals
LYNN CHEVY/

awareness of social and
political problems of society
and original thought on
woman's role in the future.

Bianculli-
Eichler

tl Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Bianculli of Lyndhurst have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Wendy, to
Martin Eichler, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Eichler of
North Arlington.

The future bride attends
Felician College in Lodi and
is a staff nurse at West
Hudson Hospital. Her fiance
attends Rutgers University
and is an engineer with N.J.
Bell Telephone. A December,
1980, wedding is planned.

Flea Market

liversary dinner given by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bianculli and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Allen
Albrecht.

Sixteen guest were present
at the surprise dinner at Lees
Hawiian Islander. The
Albrechts were married in
the St. Matthews Lutheran
Church rectory by the late
PastorGeorgeF.Muller.

DAR Will
Elect Officers

The New Jersey State
Society, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will
hold elections and installa-
tion of new officers at its 88th
Annual Spring Conference at
the Hilton Inn in Tinton Falls.

Mrs. William Henry
Sullivan, Jr., Honorary
President General of the Na-
tional Society, DAR, who will
be the keynote speaker at the
state banquet on Wednesday
evening, will install the new
o f f i c e r s in s p e c i a l
ceremonies Thursday morn-
ing

Mrs. Sullivan1, a resident of
Scarsdale, NY., has ap-
peared on national TV and
radio. She will speak on
"Service To The Nation."

Originally a native of Tren-
ton, she was educated in
Quaker schools and attended
Rider College. She is a
descendant of early colonial
Pennsylvania settlers, two of
whom served on William
Pern's Council.

Mrs. Sullivan is the reci-
pient of numerous awards
.and citations for outstanding^
service to many national and
patriotic organizations

Hanlons Have
Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund C.

The Ladies Guild of New
Jersey's Boystown will hold a
flea market April 26 in the
auditorium at Boystown in
Keamy.

Court Gets
Provisional
Acting Clerk

While hearings on the re-
instatement appeal of former
deputy court clerk Mad-
dalena Bugai drag on, the
"mayor and borough council
appointed Marie Williams of
193 Prospect Ave. as the pro-
visional acting court clerk ef-
fective March 17.

Williams was certified by
Civil Service for the court
clerk position after passing Hanlon of Clark, formerly of
an open competitive ex- North Arlington, are the
munition parents of a daughter,

Bugai, suspended without KatherineAnne,boniMar.20
pay in February 1S7«, also at St. Barnabas Medical
had been approved by Civil Center, Livingston. She joins
Service for promotion to asJsterAileenMarie.e.

Mrs. Hanlon is the former
Andra Fedoruk, daughter of
Mrs. Lee Fedoruk of Point
Pleasant B e a c h . The
paternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund F.
Hanlon of North Arlington.

•Nowm
SENIOR CITIZENS
AGES 55 THROUGH 85

$3,000 permanent life Insurance
NO mVSCM. EMMMATNM MOMMD
POUCt MCKMES MMMU.V TO * M

No Premium increases
For deuifc rnnil (XMKort to: . . - ' • •

\ Sanior Imuranca Center
77 RMg* Ro»d

N. Artlnuton. N.J. 07032
. Gnra addraw-Birthdma-phOfw

CUP b SAVE FOR WttWdS - S U M CUW

,

j

court clerk.
Williams stated in the de-

partment as a clerk-typist,
sue became acting clerk
after Bugai's suspension, but
resigned in August 1979 to ac-
cept a position in the public
school system. . |

She was persuaded to re-
turn when offered a substan-
tial salary increase over
what she had previously re-
ceived. She will now be paid
$11,340 annually.
Judge Mark Russello said
he wanted Williams back
because of her quality of
performance.

The council can still decide
to lift Bugai's suspension. If
they vote not to do so, she can
appeal to Civil Service and
then to the courts.

Bugai's suspension came
on the recommendation of
former Municipal Court
Judge Emil Yampaglia. His
charges, all denied by Bugai,
include the alleged mishandl-
ing of court records.

TO WELCOME DEREGULATION

r v l Peter Lang 750 mi

i d UEBFRAUMILCH
WMTafcoy in 1:

Save 1.48

2 «

Seagram's 7 „
Blended Whiskey r L
Cahrert Extra „

Seagram's VO mt
Canadian Blend ft*

LordCalvert M
Canadian Blend rm

Dewar's H .
Scotch PMai

Catty Sark N
wvVHm rTNt

wOinviiMm wtM

imSlHHIHHIII • u

OHI PlMf

Beeieaier »
BHl PrNf

Bacardi H
UgMBum M

UtewRoe n
V W P M K rlWI

Dry Sack
Sherry

£SSWhtti Wbw

1 Quart

f 710ml

tar.

Quart

780 ml

750 ml

WO Ml

780ml

^ ^ B ^ B E ^ ^ - •

710ml

no MI

Quart

5*
780N

8"
Quart

6"
Quart

Quart

780 ml

f
TtSml

7f0Ml

5"
710 ml

12"
TfOml

5"
710 ml

!?

84«
1 "
1»
I*1

r*
i u

2"

•2*
89*
87*
2«

2"
1 "

ALL TAXES INCLUDED
SIMLAR REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT THEiSTOftE

*".:._ ".

NEENA LIQUORS
f

I

84 Park Avenue, Rutherford 939-5700
BPS it s nvtwoffc of WMdml/ owned and

• fmiSat.Mar.2t

.

-•-..

ANY WEEKDAY
Q AM 5 PM
5 PMTHRU 9 A M

MR. GEORGE

991-4200
473KEARNYAVF K[ARNY
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We Save Monty For You

THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT

Sale Today Thru Sat. March 29.1960.
Spring Sale

781
Rag. 8.99
Boys'
Flannel Uned
Nylon
Baseball Jacket
With 4
official
emblems.
Choice of
navy or red.
Sizes 4-7.
8-16.
Jr. Boys-
Reg. 7.99

6.884-7

SAVE 17% To 20% SAVE 20%

1999 24** 1SS?
Jr. Bam' Bon'
Rag. 44.99 Rag. $9.99

2&3Pc.Suits ~"
Fine collection of spring
fashion suits in solid
colors and fancies. Sizes
8-18 Reg.. 8-16 Sim,4-7.

SAVE 16%

A99
"flta. 5

Reg. 19.99

Boys' Polyester
Blazer Jacket
Woven texturized polyester
in navy or tan. Sizes 8-18
Reg.. 8-16 Slim.

Special Purchase

SAVE 19% To 24%

*8 »9
SAVE 19% To 24%

•12
(teg. 9.99
Sizes 4-6X

Reg. 11.99
Slzas 7-14

TRtg. 5.99

Boys' Sport Shirts
Polyester-cotton woven
gingham plaid and plaid
yoke western styles.
Sizes 8-18.^

Girls' Elegant ^
Fashion Dresses
You'll love our fine selection
of polyester, polyester-cotton, and
boucle dresses. Choose from
fashion silhouettes, subtle solid
colors, two-tone combinations,
and novelty treatments.

I Rag. 14.99 To 15.99

Girls' 4-6X Dacron
Organza Party Dresses

* You must see these lovely
fashions yourself to fully appreci-
ate their beauty and fine quality.

"Popular pleated styling, coupled
with dainty lace and ribbon trim.
Take advantage of this super low
price and pick up several.

Knit Dress Slacks
Handsome 4-pocket. model,
plus coin flap pocket. Spring
colors. Sizes 8-18 Reg.. 8-16

SAVE 20%
|. 4.99

Boys'
Super Heroes
Underoos*
Underwear
Fun to wear! Packagi
contains brief & T-
shirt. Sizes S (2-4).
M(&f l ) . L (10-12).

SAVE 22%

Pkg. ore
Rag. 4.99
Famous Maker
Boys'Sport *
Tube Socks
Crew length, with
multi-striped tops.
Acrylic-nylon blend.
Sizes 6-8V4. 9-11.

SAVE 20%

Rag. 8.99 To 11.99
Toddler Girls'a Boys-
Fashion Slack Sets
Western sets, overall sets, and angel
tops. Sizes for 2-4 yrs.

Reg. 4.99 To 8 99

Infants' & Toddlers' New
Spring Fashion Dresses
Dainty prints & pastel solids.
Sizes newborn. 9-18 mos.. 2-4 yrs.

Health And Beauty Aid Products Sale First Quality Cameras And Accessories

Pepsodent
Q Q t Toothpaste
k 7 h 7 R e g . 1.39 Super 8.2 ounce size

Contac
Cold Capsules
Package of 20 capsules. Rag. 139.99

Minolta Hi-MaticAF New! Minolta XG9 35MM .
Single Lens Reflex Camera
All of the most popular features: F2 lens, depth-of-field
preview button, built-in electronic self-timer.

Compact, full frame 35MM camera features automatic
focusing and built-in, pop-up electronic flash.Agree Shampoo

8 ounce bottle. Gentle
formula only.

Processing
Mailers
Print:
12Exp .2.29
20Exp 3.39
24Exp...... 3.99
36Exp.
Slide:
20Exp 2.29
36Exp 3.99
Movie:
ZOExp 2.29

200X Strobe
Auto Thy

MENTMOiyPTUS

118X Strobe
Auto

Auto25 1AOQ
Strobe 34.99Wondra

Hand Lotion
1 ounce trial size.

Autowlnder 109.99

170 Passaic St. I Passaic Awe. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I RL 17 North & Essex MON-SAT. OPEN T I L 1 1 P .M .
( M M * N.J. I K«,,ny N J | Hock.n.«k, N.J. I t*A N.J- $|JNDAY OPEN T I L 8 P .M .

m
Jyeltay.
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South Bergen Stirred By
Gpolla's Dem Candidacy

Joaeph Opolla, Lj
Hgh School football coach
for 14 yean, will be a can-
didate for the Board of
F r e e h o l d e r s on t h e
Democratic ticket. CipoUa
dkt not get the approval of
party leaders because he is a
physical training instructor
at te high school or because
cfliscoaching record.

Instead, Cipolla is the
favorite of the Democratic
leaders because he is mayor
of Paramus—one of the
largest communities in the
county.

When F r e e h o l d e r

Jerenwh O'Connor dropped
out of the race for reelection
theleaden cast about for the
leader of a large community
that could promise votes for
theticket.

Cipolla, unsuccessful
several years ago to win a
freeholder nomination, was
considered a logical choice.
With Ms roots in Lyndhurst,
another large community,
and his mayoralty of

, Cipolla id to
fit thebiU for the leaders.

Qpoila has proved a good
vote getter in Paramus.
Elected by a handful of votes

: i j ft*
CHMRS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
InHBE •^Man^nv 9 wEaWaTattVaT

TJL UPHOLSTERY

SX.M.
Enterprise
Cartridge
TYPEWRITE

•178°°

CALCULATORS

• 1 4 s 0

THOMAS
PRINTING ft OFFICE SUPPLIES

313UM0NAVE. RUTHERFORD
(MSantfuo) 9394)509

' the first uinc he rsn, he h»w
proved stronger and stronger
wUheechdection.

The addition of Clppola to
te tick* will fill out the
Democratic organisation
slate. The others who are up
for reelection are Doris
MahaUc, director of the
board, of Wellington and
Benjamin Mazur of
Btfewood.

apolla's candidacy gives >
South Bergen another direct
interest in the November
election Already in the race
for the Ninth District con-
gressional nomination is
Gabriel Ambrosio, former
Lyndhurst townshipcounsel.

UkeCJpolla, Ambrosio has
the backing of the party
leadership. However, be is

.opposed for the nomination
[by Burt Ross, former Fort
Lee mayor, and Sanford
S c h l l t t , a p o l i t i c a l
newcomers, from Cliffside
Park.

However, th« biggest ex-
citement in the political race
may com from former Rep.
Henry Helstoski of East
Rutherford. Hdstdaki wants
to run for the congressional
spot he once had. The party
leadership is inclined toward
Ambrosio.

Candidates for the

Seniors Enjoy
St. Pat Dinner

Over 106 seniors enjoyed
their catered St. Patrick's
Birthday . Party today ac-
cording to Jerry Portmann,
President, North Arlington
Senior Citizen Club, Inc.

Next business meeting will
be held on Tuesday, Apr. 1,
and the president would like
to have ALL members at-

Dot Haacke, Activity
Chairlady, is taking paid re-
servations for Apr. 15 bus trip
to Atlantic City and to the
Glenwood, Perm. trip. First
come, first served.

to
be c h o s e n at m i n i -
conventions. According to
HeMoaU's followers, he in-
tends to stay away from the
conventions and go it in the
primary on his own.

Heutoati is said to have
lined up some of his loyal
followers in Hudson County.
He expects to do well in South
Bergen.

Two years ago Helstoski
made an independent bid for
congress. He finished a dis-
tant third but collected 25,000
votes. In a primary election
Helstoski could make a
stronger impact by running
independenUv.

A tough competitor,
Helstoski appeared at the
Amvet-sponsored dinner for
Mayor Joseph A. Carucci Jr.
of Lyndhurst last Friday. He
shook hands of dozens of
doers and acted every bit
like a candidate determined
to make a strong run. Carucci
isaRepubUcan but the dinner
attracted a mixed crowd so
that Helstoski found many
Democrats to greet. .

Vets'Benefits
A Seminar on Veterans

Benefits, sponsored by Dis-
trict 1 Veterans of Foreign
Wars and its Ladles Aux-
iliary wUl be held on Friday,
Mar. a at the Rutherford
V.F.W. Post Home, 18 Erie
Ave., Rutherford, at 7:30
P.M. John Woodburry. Dept.
of N.J. V.F.W. Service Of-
ficer who also works for the
Veterans Administration in
Newark, will be one of the
guest speakers, as well as
Thomas Lalumia, Assistant
Director to the Bergen Coun-
ty Veterans' Bureau, and
Vern Smith from the N.J.
Unemployment office.

Subjects to be discussed
will be loans, jobs, widows'
benefits, c l a i m s , e t c . Unfamiliar Red Cross Flag, a symbol of mercy recognized throughout the civilized
Husbands, wives, daughters world, ttea over the main entrance of Rutherford Borough HaU to remind oae and
and sons are invited to at- all that March is Red Crow Month. The Rutherford Chanter's fand railing cam-
tend. There will be a question paignfor North Arlington, Rutherford and Wood-Ridge is being conducted from its
and answer period headquarters oa the second floor.

a
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Improvement Loans Are Available
Home improvement and through 17 lending institu- Don to the low interest rate,

energy loans with an interest nons. Loans of up to $15,000 HLP loans feature a long re-
rate of »-% percent are readi- for a single family home may payment period of up to 15
ly available for moderate in- be used to finance the in- years which significantly
c o m e h o m e o w n e r s stallationof insulation, storm lowers the monthly payment
throughout the state. The windows or aluminum siding.
New Jersey Mortgage rewiring, new heating
Finance Agency's Home Im- system, kitchen or bathroom,
provement Loan Program adding a room and many
(HfLP) makes these loans other improvements. In addi- Bergen, Essex. Hudson.

A family of
four with an income of up to
$19,400 may be eligible in the
north Jersey counties of

Huntderdon, Mercer, Mid-
dlesex, Monmouth, Morris,
Psssaic, Somerset, Sussex,
Union and Warren. In the
sooth Jersey counties of
Atlantic , B u r l i n g t o n ,
Camden, Cape May, Cum-
berland, Gloucester, Ocean
and Salem a family of four's
income must be $17,200 or
less tobe eligible.

Wa Sava Money For You.r(atur&lly~

Sale Today Thru Sat. Mar. 29. I960
Spring Sale

ar Bagging Mower On Sale

...With Our Latest

High Earnings
2% YEAR SAVINGS CBTIRCATES.

$1,000 Minimum

12.00*
Annual Yield On

12.94

299"
Tore Self-Propelled
Rear Bag Mower
Self-propelled front drive, die
cast aluminum deck, washout
port polypropylene wheels with
bushings and easy to store
folding handle.

249"
Torr/Rear Bag
Lawn Mower
Quality mower with die cast
aluminum deck, washout port,
quick change height adjusters.

' ropytene wheels with

189",
SAVE
•10

'Rag. 199.99
22"Se1f-Propelted '
Rear Bag Mower
3Yi HP. Briggs ft Stratton engine.
8- steel ball-bearing wheels
and die cast aluminum deck.
Height adjustments a chrome handle.

159".
SAVE
MO

Reg. 169.99

22'RsarBag "
Lawn Mower
3'/z HP. Briggs a Stratton engine
with vertical start, oil dip
stick. 8* steel ball bearing
wheels a die cast aluminum deck.

SAVE 20%

3 9 9 fc. Your Choice
• a # Rag. 4.99 Ea.

Long Handle Garden Tools
Choice of the following: bow rake, cultivator, spading fork,
round point shovel, garden spade, garden hoe and D-handle
round point shovel.

Fishing Gear. Roller Skates & Exercise Outfit Sale
Shakespear
606 Electric
Trolling Motor

12 Ib. thrust with 3 speeds and 4 position transom
mounting bracket Permanent magnet motor.

42.88

RATE AVAILABLE MARCH 1 THRU MARCH 31

Trolling Motor Rag. 49.99

*300A Garcia
Fresh Water Reel

SAVE
»S

*308 Garcia Uftra-Ught
Spin Reel

Dlal-A-Box
Selector
Choose swivel, sinker.
|J9°jj&goj»ers or fJj

Lures
Choose from MeppsXP.
Swing. Panther. Martin &
more In assorted fresh

Eagle Claw
finallil Pl«hliui
Hooks
Pack of 6. Plain shank
or bait holder.

SpineasUffd
Rod & Reel Outnt;

SAVE 24% To 33%
Men's Or Women's
Mix & Match
Exercise Coordinates
Coordinated exercise outfits made of
easy wear 50% Creslen-50% cotton. With
racing stripes. Color choice. Sizes S.M.L

MShOrtS... .Rag. 5.99

PantS Rag. 8.99

Jacket . . . Rag. 11.99

Wilson Crew Sock With
Head & Wrist Band....

'6
•9

SAVE 5.11
18.99

Dlscc-Sllp-On
Roller Skates
Urethane wheels with adjustable

UUu </m Sm 2<w Mttt A 2>#«**...W Jbt Tujfntnu Si A

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

M«n» A Ladies'
Chlcaoo Or Roller Derby
RolSf Skates

u , Double action
trucks a urethane wheels. Ladies
4-10 whltt, men's 5-12 bjack.

t
« iff! mRMffin, II J,

W. 17 1Mb t Earn SAT OPEN TIL 11 PM

SUNDAY OPEN TIL 8 PM.
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There's no use in pretend-
ing that this group is perfect,
The Pretenders are better
than the majority of female-
fronted rock groups (that
sounds w e i r d ! ) . But
"perfect', not by any stretch
of the imagination.

All excellent musicians,
the icing on the Pretenders'
cake is Chrissie Hynde. The

On Music "IJsarjtSSSStts 3r"
orty American In this British
band, her voice is as shocking
as her looks. She's nothing to
bring home to your mother—
andllikeitbetterthatway.

Most times she sounds like
San* Shaw with the same
kind of tremdo vocals that
made "Puppet on a String"
one of myfavorite ditties. But
rfynde's voice goes beyond

ttan decent Bat, as things
should have it, (hare area
fnv rather BMdtocrc cuts*
"Pradous", the opener. Is a
fast moving, threatening
luubertnat Just doesn't turn
neon. Ditto for "The Phone

are too power-oriented.
Honestly, 'everybody' does
it! But the Pretenders work
batter whan they eschew the
power-poop rigmarole that
they sojwesed out of numbers
Vac "Tatooed Love Boys"

and "The Watt".
a to their cover of

Ray Dattes'-Stop Your Sob-
bing". Produced by Nick
Lowe, this cut is beautiful in
Its dissimilarity to the
ortajnal. Lowe conjures up a
Phil Specter -wall of sound'
snd ffynde owajletta it with
a Ronnie Spector-Uke vocal

i
"Kid" the second side

opener, is even better.
ChriatfeHlynde opens up with
some real Saudi Shaw vibrat-
to and Just takea off. Wonder
howhar quarter* are?

"Private Life" is nice, with
some unusual intertwining of
guitar and drum work...a

lie* muted effect.
My favorite cut, "Brass in

Packet" Is probably the most
ccninGfcta on the Album.
Ifstough, but appealing. And
while you might miss her
voice on "Space- Invaders'.-'
(an instrumental l-here it's
justperfect.

Produced by C h r i s

Thomas, PRETENDERS u i
decent album that suffers
fronft myriad of styles. But,
tota out the three or four

or failings, it still
tooataMnr many of

the New Wave releases out
today, even though it might
not fall into that category.
Heart, eat your heart out!

Group pia y 8

Soap Factory
"We know it's a long shot finalists- will be selected

but we hope to get a lucky through the weekly tabula-
break and develop our band tion of ballots. The winning
into a professional career,'' group, in turn, will be chosen
stated John Albanese.drum-|by a professional panel of
mar for Atrophy, a Lyn-ljudges including Floyd
dhurst based group. That'Vivino of the "Uncle Floyd /
lucky break might be just Show," Mike Greenblatt,
around the corner for Aquarian Weekly's music
Atrophy, who will be playing editor; George Kanzler, Jr.
this Sunday at 1:30 p.m. in music columnist for the .
the Soap Factory's Teen '80 Newark Star Ledger; Mike
Rodccompetition. Meyers, owner of Heaven ,

Together for the past six Recordings, and Phil McCue '
months, the six piece group from Nova Records in
focuses on New Wave Kearny.
material featuring selec-
tions from the Rolling
Stones, Doors, and Elvis

Along with 16 year old
Albanese from Lyndhurst,
the other musicians include ppy p
John Olin, IS, on guitar; dancing troupe will be ap-
MchaelGempp, 19. on bass; pearing on cable television on
and from North Arlington Saturday, March 29. The
John Hamilton, 17 guitar; Lions Club of Cedar Grove is
and Danny. Leston, IS, sponsoring a 24 hour

.keyboards. Rounding out Cablethon to be held at
AtropnV is 17 year old lead Rutgers University, Newark,
singer>-*Tim Sherry from from 8 p.m. on Saturday,
Kearny. March 29th until 8 p.m. on

Also playing on the same Sunday, Mareh30th.
day at 3:30 p . m . i s The show will feature
Moorcroft, a five piece band Cousin Brucie, radio's
whose members hail from famous disc jockey, who will
Orange, West Orange, be introduced by the Hoofers.
Montdair, and Livingston. All proceeds from the show

Marking the ninth week of will be designated to help the
the Teen '80 Rock contest, area's blind persons.

Prime Time, Saturday Nite!
Roast Prime Rib of Beef $9.95

Each Dinner includes Salad, Potato, Vegetable and Coffee or Tea

GIVE A PERSONALIZED
GIFT CERTIFICATE

FOR EASTER

; Carol PafNatatays, "A ttlt to a ) M at tka Hit> Sen n -
.preuttwkatrtawaattauy —-yM'rt special Mel tMik
; of ye« la a very special way'."

GIFT CERTIFICATES CANKPURCHASED MANY AMOUNT
CaHUr MwMttoa

Hw "POUT of CALL" far Italian SKAFtfOO
STUK, CHOPS, (TALIAN DISHES. TOO!^ ^ . • * • ww4| anvv ••» \ 11

WtikS—*
• 185 River

JLJ.tjPfJ.lCrS>

The Happy Hoofers tap
i

RESTAUMNT andLOUNCE

185 River Road, North Arlington 9 9 1 - 5 5 9 3 . *

ENJOY EASTER DINNER
WITH US

Gun Jsyca - N.Y. Tims
* CM Hte-Ms*!, ISM

HOLIDAY SPECIALS/ COMPLETE DINNER
Roast Le( of Spring Lamb
(with stuffing*, mintJelly).".

$10.50
Above specials include —soup, salad and vegetables, american coffee and dessert

CHILPRENS MENU UNDER 12
Manicotti ft Meat Balls $4.95
Chicken Parmigiana $5.95
Sliced Steak $6.95
Veal Parmigiana . $6.50

ALA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE
Two Hour Seating Limit (Ja| | 7 7 9 * 3 5 0 0 Reservations and Deposit Required

REDFORDS
Ice Cream Parlour & Restaurant

OHR 0W N

$4»&up

imade
CHOCOLATE BUNNIES

WHITE BUNNIES
EASTER BASKETS
EASTER CANDIES

STUFFED ANIMALS
22? BOULEVARD HASBROUCK HEIGHTS,

OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL 9 INC. EASTER SUNDAY

288-9790

N.J.

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

Delicatessen and Grocery
— - 22fWQ6% PatorsonAvenua -

EastRuth«rtord,N.J.

ALL KINDS OF GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
Nnporlad a Domestic Table

Luarlst a Specialties

. WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS Of

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVERAGE COOLED b> Modern Rtfri(tralloa

A LA CARTE DINING

NOW ACCEPTING RESERVATIONS

For
EASTER SUNDAY

Family Dinner
a

620 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst, N. /.
Telephone [201] 9333400 .

a

Closed Mondays

EASTER DINNER WITH US IS A RARE TREAT |
" ~Fu1l Coarse TJffVner —
(INCLUDING SALAD BAR)

• Roast Turkey • Roast Chicken + C 9 5
• Yankee Pot Roast • Baked Virginia Ham U

• Roast Top Sirloin of Beef

Children Under 12 years of age $ ^ 7 5

0 I K R COMPLETE (HNNEtS ALSO AVAILABLE
Two dining room to serve you-Plus two parking lots for your convenience.

HOAX AND ENJOY YOUR DINNER
WITH A COCKTAIL OR WINE

FROM OUR NEWLY-AOOEO SERVICE BAR

Call for reservations

933-4446
170 Patenou Ava., E M RMlMifasi, N J.

La Casa Del Pesce
(Hoass of Fish)

7 Ridge Road
LYNDHURST

(near Rutherford Ave.)

A.

Caster SundayCome In and Relax
In Our

Beautiful
Cocktail Lounge

Mak*Resarvation*Early -CallNow 46O-7388
Two Sittings 1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. Open 1 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

SHRIMP SCAMPI $7.96
STUFFED CALAMARI 7.50
PRIME RIB (Executive Cut) 10.95
STUFFED CAPON 7.25
KING CRAB en CASSAROLE , 9.95

AN (Nnnara Include Minestrone or Now England d a m Chowder, Salad with choice of dress-
Ing and Zlti, Unguino wilti tomato sauce or bakad potato with vagataMa.

Wt Donor Waa and Metier Cftarge

Abo See Our Fine Selections of Wine On Our Wine List
We also have out-going orders ••• Cater to Private Parties

RONNIES PLACE
NOW APPEARING FOR MUTED ENGAGEMENT ONLY

RAY & LYNN

OLDE SOD

NESSMEN'S
LUN

SERVED DAILY

COLLECTION OF BOTTLES. •

WE DO HOT AND COLD CATERING.
•»AKim IFT ROOM AVAILABLE

137 STUWESAMTWENUE .LYNDHURST

YOUR HOSTS SAMMY % RONNIE
Parking in the Rear.

Where Old Friends Meet, & New Ones Too. .

Proudly Presents for your Entertainment!

THURSDAY, MARCH 27TH

WILLIE LYNCH TRIO
, SPECIAL

for every

Delicious Dish
. at the

Jade!
The Jade Fountain knows that all appetites were not created equal.
So, we've come up with something new and very special. Two dif-
ferent portion sizes for each delectable dish! One for the King-size
appetite and one for the regular. Now, you can select from our.
new menu abounding in Polynesian, American and Cantonese

favorites. In REGULAR (queen size) or LARGE (king size) and
still savor all the mouth-watering delights you love!

DIRECT FROM IRELAND

FRI..SAT.&SUN.
ON MARCH 28TH, 29TH, 30TH

SEAN DUNPHY
Irish Vocal Star

Euro Vision Contest Winner

Is Here

* * * * * * * * * *

Stop in soon. We think you'll a g r e e . . . our new
menu is TWO-RIFFIC! ,

YUM-CHA 'The Oriental Smorgasbord1 —
served every Monday and Tuesday lor
Lunch and Dinner is still the same! All

you can eal lor one small price.
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William Dollar Restagmg
\ Famed Ballet For Garden State

320 Rldgd Rood > Lyndhurst, NJ.

Phone: 406-5168

One of the great dancers
who helped popularise ballet
in America is n t t aging an
old ballet of his for the
Garden State Ballet Co

He is William Dollar, now

H, and a brother of John

Dollar of Rutherford, the ac-

tivist who has taken part in

many borough movements.
Dollar was a leading

member of the American
Ballet when it made its debut
about 45 years ago. The com-
pany, under the direction of
George Ballanchine, boldly
sought to strike an American
idiom iii his performances
and Dollar was one of the
principal architects of danc-

ing that combined humor and
Mghstyle.

With ballerina Christina
Banal, Dollar is restaging
"Promenade," which de-
lighted audiences 40 years
ago.

The ballet comments not
only on French manners of
the Empire Period but alto

recalls the early 19th century
vogue that was to sweep
E u r o p e . . . t h e w a l t i .
Promenade, which pre-
mtared in 1936 with the Ballet
Caravan, has not been
performed since that com-
pany disbanded in 1939. In
fact, to date, neither written
nor visual records of
Promenade exist.

Welcome to Mazur's World of Easter!!
• BABKA

• KRUSCZIKI [Angel Wings]

• COCONUT CAKE LAMBS *

• DECORATED EASTEft LAYER CAKES

• CHOCOLATE-DIPPED CAKE BUNNIES

• " DECORATED EASTER CAKE EGGS

• FLOWER-POT CAKES

• CUP CAKE EASTER BASKETS

• FANCY EASTER COOKIES

• MINIATURE BUTTER PASTRY

• RUGGELAH PASTRY

• PARTY CAKES

Full Line of Italian Pastry
Italian Miniature Pastries • Sweet Pie

Meat Pie • Grain Pie
• • " • • • ' • . • • •

In Our Candy Section
Artistically Designed Easter Baskets

Chocolate Easter Bunnies

Large Assortment of Easter Candles

Barton Candles 6 Perugina Chocolates

PLACE YOUR EASTER ORDERS NOW!
Phone: 438-5166

Open Easter Sunday 6:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M;

TO WELCOME DEREGULATION
M l .

:i UEBFRAUMILCH
WMTfcritty

76 Buy 2
Save 1.48

in
1»r iMsr

Seagram's 7 m
OlaMMlafsarf Ullatl#iaTAaW

HBIended WNskey rL

•Canadian Blend fLi
•oewar's mM
<r ScetCh pnwf

h Cutty SarkH
S| Scotch PMI

S Something HJ

7MKJ

' •• Oyart

(hart

Qiwt

7WKJ

1 m.

9"
Quad

6*
Quart

If"
Qwrt

TMntl

Fimi

1"

P
1**
1 "

2"
's

nem T»mi

Bfcanll „
LIQni IWnl fntf

5" 87*
7W«| 7WI

TWiaJ TO*

nySack "
TWajl 7W|

Ttmt noisi

ALL TAXES INCLUMD
VON8 THROUGHOUT THE STORE

T<^E LIQUORS
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Lyndhurst Budget

\fstsswiss. Pi iSiS&^^
A<tM>IKJ.S H U H

FTOperty f M . 1 . 54r4-U>.eL uq.1

art rciennrieBMaleKTlf5^SJ!JKgSCWWWI^*w>n1^'^'"**"****"

^ 01 MAMA

coMMEwrs on CHANGES REoumEDASACONomoNOFGEitTinCATKM OF DIRECTOR or uXALomERNajtua SERVICES

LOCAL BUOOCTNonct

4406.00 «• JtlSS

I67.oo8.oo

390.0QO.00

11.011

319417.00

1K8

•11*17.00

"W88

2.500.00

64,690.00

S. GENERAL APPROPRIA

sr»^r>rallo«iorrcsorrfla.ra«<lution o» the t « m » of L H » — I « .

2. ADp™!rt»tiOTO«EX3edtrom5it "CAPS

*1tt ji*1ttal General Anraji

. ^ iSuVpf f
6. Diffarencei Amount tote Raised by T a x e s „

(a) Local Tax lor Municipal Purposes Including Reserve for

SUMMARY OF 1979 APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDED AND CANCELED

of Public Assistance:

^ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 1 : 6 5 0 0 0(Inclining ReMnue for UrKOllectedTaxesl

2,900.00
66.O0O.OQ

40,000.00

6.35C00

9,000.00

3300.00

3,090-00

560.00

Budget Appropriation Item so marbad to the right of column "Expended 1979 Reserved."

TotheTaxpsyersoftherovmshipofLindhursti
We present herewith the proposed Municipal Budget for the year 1980.
The accompanying budget reflects the amounts necessary for municipal operation, only, awcluehra of local taxes far the Lyndhurst School District and local taws for

County tax purposes.
_.lni»d»rinpra<affltoyouthol(iMo«lir»tedt«lovyor«ltaxnrtatal9W^
raised for all purposes. A comparison of tMs estimate with theectual 1979 foltowsi

, | j s s ^ r - 2
S S T O F ' P l I B l iC AFFAIRS ...'.' ...'.'.'... '.26A,*8O'.OIi

REVENUE AND FINANCE

,|jss^r
TOTAL rSSARTHENT

DEPARTMENT Of RE
Director's Officet

- • andWa«H

TOFPlIBl iC AFFAIRS . . . .
REVENUE AND FINANCE

2,200.00

78.200.00

al Municipal Purposes
at School Purposes
mty Purposes

Local Municipal Purposes
Local School Purposes
County Purposes

Pursuant to an order issued by the Bergen County Board of Ta»
Lyndhurst and establish assessed valuations in '
regulations of the Bergen County Board of Taxatii

Based on the above estimated Tax _
1979, the increase in taxable valuations -
effective with the I960 taxable valuations. Therefore, the
considered the only cntenon in estimating your tax bin for 1<

'< !• * u | S e r t « _ M e e c l . Dfopert,owner mir»we_«he

ANALYSIS 0FTMLEW

ANALYSIS OF TAX RATE

».•£

ArSjjAudi?
Group Insurance WanfwEmployees

NTOFPUBLicSAFEtV
TOTAL D»ARTIriENTOF REVENUE AND FINANCE ..'.'.'..' .26b'.5b6.6l)

DCPARTMENTOFPUBLI---

and Warn

2.200.00

2.200.00

ountylk>ardofTaxalrr)n|youtt>oardofO»rf»Tiiair»riorawasiMtiat^
in order to equitably Distribute the ta> burden. The ever chenglm l lT i f l l property v i B n , as was! as State statute, and
ation relative thereto, requires a periodic nuetuatluil program In csaer louexMaauf taaabfa l—siait) on a fair ami ai»rliania

FSr^^SrS^!.:::
Fire Alarm and Traffic signals:

Other E x p e n s e s ~
Ernj^,Appr

ed lB79tax rate ana the estimated I9BD tax refet .

.YSISOIE

during

lax raMfor'1986'oi (1.64 1 . r« .p roW^JmOadwr iw«f7Ke is ; * "" """"«""asm '

so get his esttrrwesd 1M0 tea nut wMeh enMM be

«sli»sllsni. The « U i mm la an anousla of she aetual W » tax raw, the

Local Municipal Purposes

SXPLAMATOtlT 3TATM1E« - (Cor. t lmi .dl

BUDGiJP HJJ33AQB

300.00

43.000 00

96,000.00

Other Expenses
Group Insurance Plan lor Employees
Emergency Appropriation

Commonly referred to a . a S * -CAM." It It actuaKy c a k u M M by a method
'•". ibbb.bb

PARkS AND PUBLIC PROPERTY ;rtoms are subtracted: reserve
gives you (he basic "CAP," or the HaiiwjllaK.il Meiduwlsmil Adjustment Tax Sharing

W.J.S. 13:17-60 at. seq . l™ " 170.656.00
Pretessional Services:

OtherEnpanan 40.000.00

In addition to the increase afloxed abna. aftaKincniases are attraea Incneaes
s, or from sale of municipal assets, and expenditures mandated

to any contract with
ncreesed service fees, or from sale of municipal assets, a e p e

i t to use, services or provision of any far vsatar, taessr, sotrd vante, perient or any ilmleii purpoae. or
herelor, between a mi

t isfs^a»s^w^o.ti.o»r*»,-
budfet was prepared are as follows:

for

TOTAL UNCLASSlffED 210.656.00
Totalpperetioro»ithin5%••CAPS' 2.f

_ • •

which 5 * "CAP" is Applied

Enpendrture without appropriation
121 STArtlTOrWCKPEMOITURES:

RECAPITULATION OF SPLIT FUNCTrONS

In order to comply wttn sututory and regulation nrquiremenls, the amounts appropriated for certain

Operations WrThin "CAPS"
Otfiet with Revenue Sharing
Police Clerical

Retirement System ol New Jersey.

llncreaseFundl

Police and Fireman's Pension Fund:
.5743:21-3 et. seq.) 7,700.00

Police and Firemen's System of New Jersey:

Mandated Expenditures (Increase Fund)

psr'N.J.S. 46A:4-4S.3g

•from 5% ••CATSOjmtNTFUND-AIITiaPATEDItCVENUES

11,400.00

400.00

2.200.00

83,000.00

2.900.00

210.63155

2.2X00

2JO0.0O

32,600.00

200.00

12,600.00

16,300.00

104.000.00

L2.600.9r

3,500.00

44,000.00

1J04.O36.17

2.200.00

49.785.38

251.61462

".-,888:88

2.2WO0

26.300.00

242.730.00

128.atJ.00

22,000.00

2,783341.72

32,000.00
32.ooo.ro

32.560.00

22,000.00

54.6W.47

l.OOO.OO

366,700.03

3,172.541.75

7,705.00

2,955.64

3,120.89

538.09

14419.62

1197.589 16

aS:3Sif

13

Si

IllllllllleaWII

2.900.00

6a.ooo.oo

2.500.00

67.123.12

390.00

50.00

600.00 #

«»7500 293,r

600.00

2.200.00

56,000.00

7.500 00

12.K7.S4
1.963,11

17.400.00

113.300.00

12.77S.00

500.00

12,000.00

350.00

80.450.00

3J0O.0O

3JOO00

1.700.00

14,700.00

120.32S.00

74.975.00
4SJSO.0O

32.55000

22,000.00

59,02536

115,267 37

564.62

83L44

452

1.74

782

662

147 50

633.02

9,697 84

'IBS
353.91"

60.20

&it
254.30

659 37

125

350.130.03

1287,641.75

7,705.00

2.955.64

31120.89

53M*

14419.62

36.000.00

i:§88:2S

32.550.00

22.000.00

67.174.10 • 409

3U94.M 15,004.20

59.005.77 19.59

III Jilt)

809 84 .16

335.101.99 15.0B804

3,264.688.54 (4,722.15

7.7O6.0O

2.95564

3.120.89

IV,USA "SBH.
iCoMinunl on Pane 211

I

;• i
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Lyndhurst School Elects PTA Slatey
Recently a general meet- brino, President; Janet

ing of the Columbus School Hooper. 1st Vice President;
PTA of LyndhuNt. was held aid Vice President, Jean
attheschool. ., McCarthy: Ellen Mango,

The new slate of officers Recording Secretary; Kathy
aimitted is: K«rei>$ettem- Blake, Corresponding

Secretary; Lois Celentano,
Treasurer; and Joanne
Machere, Historian. Installa-
OonwUlbeinMay. _ „ _ .

F l l i a brief talk by

parents were invited to visit
the different classrooms to
view projects the children
hsdmde.

" Refreshments were served
by the hospitality committee.

LEGAL NOTICt LEGAL HOTICE

iCntUnucdfi«TiPate27i

.2*1,932.00 243JU.37

..290,000.00 257,097.00

319,«17.r»

259,167.37

319.817 00

»Investment of
.167.006.00

SacondhW
Pubaehad
Fee » t *

ORDINANCE NO. 119Q
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN 0RWNANCE EWTITLEO "AN
ORDINANCE CONCERNING OFflCERiAND EMPIOYEES Of
THE BOROUGH Of NORTH ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY Of
BERGEN AND STATE Of NEW JERSEY. UNDER THE
PROVISIONS Of THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT Of THE STATE Of
NEW JERSEY AND ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES AND
SALARY RANGES THEREfOR AND SETTING UP MINIMUMS
AND MAXIMUMS, WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES, TYPICAL
TASKS TOR THE PURPOSE Of AN EXAMINATION FOR EACH
Of THE SAID OfflCERS, POSITIONS AND EMF1OYEMENT£

7SArtk
This variance appllcatto .rate heard

at a pubic hearing In tha CommWaa of
rf»*55R()oirilociadat»ia Municipal
Building at 176 Park Avenue.

d LINDA MAGEE

nann'taaivtance Act ol 1979:"

5ttf
Total State ai
Revenues-Exclubat

T o t a m c w . , ™ - ,

(0) I.._
Interest or,*.-.

Total Municipal Q
Excluded fromS*' '

|ajrvico- Excluded from 5% ••CAPS"

4-2) Total Appropriations for Municipal
Purposes EMdudadtrom 9% •CAPSF..

)) Total GermalAtwocnalions-EMliJO.

i " > j K e s a r v e * v > ^ « > w w v * w « w . • ! » , , . , . • • ,

9. Total General Appropriation*

laneous
Meter Installation

Total Water Utility Revenues

11. APPRpPRIATrONSTOHWATERUTILITY
O t i
Salaries and Wages
Other Expenses
Water Purchases
Group Insurance
Other Insurance
Burroughs NCR Programming
Professional Service
Audrt
Debt Service* I

interest on Notes .if.,

utory Expenditures:

Contribution To:
Public Employees*
Social SecuritySys.

(N"J S .4 i21-3et . i
Surplus (GeneMSul

Total Water Utility A

B8W

7,000.00

7.00000

1,234.85 436M01.41 120325.00

DEDICATE 0 WATER UTIUTV BUDGET

DEDICATE0 WATER UTILITY BUDGET

1.000.00

96,000.00

900.00

flO7.0QO.0O

1S.4W.00

ama
ma

16,400.00

9447.41

M3.9g4.16

*SB8
4,436,640.49

22,09176 F» :J7 .«0

ofoinance was pasaao ug in* mayo* ana
Council of tne Borouth of Rutherford at
arecular maeting heB March I f , 19*0

HELEN S.SOKKA.

DATED: March 19,1980
Rutherford, N J .

PUBLISHED: March 27.1980 TITU

,, _aion 1 of
7 Ordinanca No.

ALL TITLES INCLUSIVE

K2f??aSl
ANNUAL SALARY

106.S54.B6

tjgM
I ARLINGTON,

STATEMENT

At a regular moating of tha Mayor and
Council of tha Borough of North
ArllrvBon haU on Tueiday, March IS.
1980 tha foregoing ordinanca was
passed on second and final reading,
onjered stfnad by the Mayor, attested by
the Acting Borough dork, engrossed in
the Ordinance B o * and ouSGhaTac-

APPROVED,
EDWARD MARTONE

ATTEST, CONSTANCE M.MEEHAN

ALL TITLES INCLUSIVE

ji Ordinance* or parts
is Ordinance shalltata

arts of Ordinances tncoraittent
tata effect alter final adoption

harawithanhartlsyrapMlKl
and publication according to

AmsTrSo^b
PUBLIC NOTICE

f S i l M « lPublic notice is hereby given that at a Special Meeting of tl»
tha Borough of North Arlington, has) on Thursday, March .
OrdinanceVres irrtroducad ana passed on Us first reading and that tl

interested therein shall be given an opportunity to be II

HEDLEY D. HOUSE. BOROUGH CLERK

OReaenwd $2000.00 to be canceled at final audit

900.00

672.179.14

AN ORDINANC

OF NORTH A

NEEDED
APi^TME^TORENT

CONTACT — EDNA PKItllOTTA
DOM REALTY, INC

939-2030

ka tmtttjfk turn m
a*M.&m

Isks t r i a l

THIEE STORE » APT.
tatffrJ m mtp
•f SBMrtHMty tut

a i d t r
iiiliiit *lid art

140,000 Itr tftis 71 :

M.uTMsOff*Ytw*y.
..DMt

Dedication by RiAer — NJ.S. 40A • 39 "The dedicated revenue* anticipated dunngtheyaar l;
Bequest, Escheat. FedeAl Grant; Construction Code Fees Due Hacfcimacfc Maadowlands I
Policemen; Unernptoymeat Compensation Insurance; Reimbursement Of Sate ol Gasoline to S

t and Community Development Act of 1974 are hereby anticipated as revenue and er "

w Maintenance of Ubrari
Wit of Off-Outy Munici
rm Construction Cod* «

APPENDIX TO BUDGET STATE MENT

CURRENT FUNOBALANCE SHEET DCCEMBER 31,1979

Cash and Investments , "
Due From State*! NJ. (c 20, P.L. 1971)
State Road Aid Allotments Receivable
Receivables witri Offsetting Reserves:

Ta«es Receivable
Ta» Title Liens'fieceivabte
Property Acquired by Ta* Title Lien Liquidation
Other Receivables

Deterred Chargek Required to be in 1980 Budget
Deterred Chargi Required to b« in Bud fets Subsequent to 1980..

O F F I C E R S , • - * _
E M P L O Y M E N T S " ( A M E N D I N G
ORDINANCE NO. 995,1011,1036,1OS6
and 1144).

STATEMENT

and
. . „. . . .arth

•uesday, March 18.
isou i n * foregoing ordinance was
passed on second and final reading,
ordered signed by the Mayor, attested by
the Acting Borough Clark, engrossed in
the Ordinanca Book and published ac-

At a regular
Council
Arlington

tuiar meeting of l t» Mayor and
of the Borough of North
held on T u n d n , March 18,
f i d

cording to I***.

EDWARD MART0NE

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN

isase011DATED: i sas rs
PUBU»HED:M- t h i

Cash Liabilities
Reserves for Receivables
Surplus J.

Total Liabilities, Reserves and Surplus

School! ax Levy Unpaid . . . .
L « S : schooiTi/DenVred : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Balance Included in Above "Cash Liabilities"

LIABILITIES. RESERVES AND SURPLUS "BfiBP

COMPARATIVE STATE MENT OF CURRENT FUNDOPERATIONS AND
CHANGE IN CURRENT SURPLUS

Surplus Balance January 1st .
CURRENTREVtNUtONACASHBASIS:

nt T a t j t
CURRE.

Current Ta
(Pero

E V t N U O N A
t Taxetjt
tage collected: 1

OtrrerWeveniJe«nd Addiu

ffirSoil!,

979 98.6%, 197896.6%)

YEAR 1979
. .213.019.15

fSAocMTmAniountll
itures sna Deductions from Income
d i t s a n d Ta» Requirements:

Total AdjusteJExperxttures and
Tax Requirements

Surplus Balance December 31st.

i 1

Nearest even percentage may be used.

Surplus Balance December 31.1979 . ,
Current Surplu*Anticipated in 1980 Bu
Surplus Balance Remaining

M71.7I

120325.00 142,550.00

9,723,12541
213,019.15

DINANCE PROVIDING FOR
PS AT CERTAIN LOCATIONS

BOROUGH OF N O R T H

STATEMENT

At a regular meeting of the Mayor and
Council of th* n Borough of North

passed on seco al g
ordered t i g i M bv the Major, attested
tha Actina Borough Clerk, e n d i
tha Ordinan Bok d b

APPROVED:
EDWARD MARTONE

ATTEST: CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN

DATED: March l V l 9 e a
PUBLISHED: March 27.1980
FEE: (7.80

Proposed Use of Current Fund Surplus KI 1980 Budget

CAPITAL BUDGET ANO CAPI'ITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

This section is included with the Annual Budget pursuant to NJAC 530-4. It does not in itself confer any authohiation to raise or expand funds. RATHER, IT IS A
DOCUMENT USED AS PART OF THE LOCAL UmT-SPLANNINCIAND K ~~ " " " * "
section must be granted elsewhere, by a separate bond ordin
from the Caprtal Improvement Fund, or other lawful means.

MANAGEMENT PROGRAM. Specific authoniation to expend funds for purposes
section must be granted elsewhere, by a separate bond ordinance, by inclusion of a line in the Cap**! Improvement S«*ion of this budg

H n i j , • • < • — M Ma eafcaa ••*— • &v i aapepai *# • , » , • > * > m w a a , n •**•>.•*» • • • • ' "

Spaclfic authoriiation to eapend funds for purposes deKribad in this
Imrjmvarr.mSectionofthisbudaat.byanordinancetakingtriemoney

CAPITAL BUDGtT— Apian for all cant*) expenditures for the current hacal year.
It no capital budget is included; Chech the reason why:

Total capital expenditures this year do not exceed $25,000, including appropriations for Capital Improvement Fund, Capital Una Items and Down Payments on
Improvements. I

•No bond oMinances are planned this year.
CAPITAL I M P L E M E N T PROGRAM —A multi-year list of planned capital projects, inclurjingthe current m r .

Check appropriate box for number of years covered, including current year:
3 yearj. (Population under 10,000!. , - 1
6 years. (Over 10.000, and all courrtil governments) *•

years,(E»ceediriminimjmtimeperiod, > /
Check if rnunicipality is under 10,000, has not expended more than S25.000 annually for capital purposes in immediately praviousthree years, srid is not adopt ir^OP.

NOTICE TO BIDERS

SENIOR CITIZENS ADDTION TO
BOARD OF HEALTH BUILDING

NORTH ARLINGTON. NEW JERSEY

furnishing of all labor and materials and
equipment for this proiaet. Tr» bids «•«
then be publicly opened and read aloud
by the Boro Clerk.

C O N T R A C T A

A , R ^
CONTRACT Dolactrical
Information for Bidders, Form of

Sssssl E^JSL ( ^ S ! % ^

NAP. RATIVE FOR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM

The Mayor and Members of the Board of Commissioners, In presenting this Capital Improvement Prog
To*nship of its orojected capital rVeeds for the next six years. Serious consideration and deliberation «as
Capital Improvement Program is flexible in that it may be amended at any time to increase or decrease armCapital ImcrovelheritProirarri is flexible in that it may be amended at any timeu
We welcome yotr comments and suggestions regarding our Capital lm
deletion of items or the priorities in which they appear.

s of informing the residents and taxpayers of tha
insertion of the several items listed herein. The

CAPITAL BUDGET

liven prior to the insertion
amounts and add or delete items by resolution of the govemirvj body,

and request that you express any desire you may have regarding tha inclusion or
of'the Architect, upon prepar notice* and
payments of cost of preparation. Checks
arc to be drawn to the order of tha
Architect in tha amount of forty-five

Local Unit Township of Lyndhurst dollars ($45.00) for each sat requested.
This amount rtll not be returned to any
bidder or non-bidder under any

LYNDHURST
nsTiwEOffa

A . « • • 1 daily «M 3 HCMMS. Ut T? ky 2M. T O M
$1136.84. EiorihMtlMaliM. Fir a m lift CAUVMCE.

«»K$74 .MI

FNUtf
ROADSTMt WJM to 41 M m . Mahi taatMt tot C M * ft

tattlMis. HMvyMK^WKTStE. CMLM.KMU.

FOB M O M HefO CALL VsNCC
SmVloeu And B»ComkK*d

A * * ! * MM VaTMfJP asasaasVasal J?afc#Ajsa> MasBsafasl̂ Bsl

VMCENTAUTEW
K M . ESTATE

• m RIVERSIDE AVENUE

TMItlKUwiNC
HMT0M0M0W...

NORTH ARLINGTON
1 FAMILY COLONIAL

CiiUiMRt liviif 1MB, iMn «•••. LKfl Elt-hHdldMi
I Mien talk ill M lit flur. 3 to*«Mii I talk. M M .
floor. 1 laifl M r m w M IMW.

ASHNCtM,MO

Thinking of selling your home?
We have qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS -
WEEKDAYS to 8 P.M.

SATURDAY (.SUNDAY to 5 P.M.
MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 RMfe RoH, Nortk Atliigtoi

998r2916

nm«. SM i

iNMTHUUNtTON
I EXCELLENT — Htm. i
I (W-CtHl* »•» Ufa* » %
I raSIMBM. AVtllUt

WSSSm ,
Inrat m . cunwrlly M a | |
l l» .>! l l Av.ill.le

|»«ril,st«3»lBC.MtlM.

lOat k«<room with gill
IBSWUM. Pgrttct tar aMtaral
liaMtfMBtl or CMPMJ.
|$3M.

WANTKOI

MtWrntWEMCOUM!

tMtlfltUtt-xrilhialM"
HUM

idnlMtwlMBB
ML

TXMBHHHIIlHuWm

Savino
Agency

rt Year Action)

PLANNED FUN

1 {
Project r

Drivewey/Parking - Town Hall
Little League Sanitary

Sewar
Little I eag.ua Water Servk»

ToW Coat
25.000

capital Im-
T 0 ^

VS

. _ tohr; office.
. mutt b* made on the i .

form and must be wi<»iiijaiiiail by a 6. _

NEW JERSEY for not lees than 10 par
cant of tha amount of the bid and must
be delivered at the above puna on or
before the hour stated a$ no bid win be

i System
of S e w P

land

ITALSAiiPROJECT!

Haa«lhC...._ .
Health C a n t i Water S
Marion Oval Project

Major Renovation ofWatar QS»»loutiijii

(•Tt provernant or siwwar raBin' M*. Anvnajton ano

TOiffLS1ALLS»OJt !C*'

Pmiact

"1
Slgi
ch torn.

UM ~r mt

L7 3.000.000 19O19B* 600,000

I960

SUMMARY OTAf^lC^Tt^UNOIMB^i^SOijRCtl'ANO AMOUNTS

23,700

w*avaf*e v e v*aa aaeiqaBjeltn>aaasataanai ar * » • ' a j a ^ a y w a w ear

w o eoo,ooo «o.ooo «o.«o E i S S ^ ' ^ ^ ^
Th* Ownar raaarvas Ina riant, to ac-

600 )̂00 600,000 600,000 600,000 ^ J J Z T t o ^ ^ l H f a r ^ ^ S

IjMarast ol tha •ORO OF MONTH
Local Unit Townshk) of LvnAunt ARLIHuTON, NEW JERaCY.

7 ^^^^^ ̂ *r*m • > v i i , a . r e j i ^fi • » • • qaa^ha* ark I^L* a^aassfssW fffaaaW astaMBSsaTasVaj laaVl. Is l r f stjastl*ass%
BondatNotas i Hurt/ ( M ) days after the actual data of

' M f lha opanng thereof.
«•» State law oav requires bidder, to

provide tha narraa a n d M M e o f thoaa
aaasWasflSfcasHa aaseasnaflas I D aaasaT asaaaaft aaar asshaeavak A I

5,200 r^^f:. SP '̂SF *Y ™ J»w«.*« ™ .*"
25,000

• -

your bM pnpotai, whan win. MapM your

DAtEDi March 18.1980
PUiLISHEO; March 27,1

surance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

INFLATION MAY MAKE YOUR PRESENT COVERAGE INADEQUATE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK YOUR POLICIES WITHOUT

OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE 6LA0 TO ANALYZE YOUR
PRESENT COVERAGE

Apply Here For Your Policy • .

Savino Agency
, "Afert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N J .

,438-3120

— — * - •**»+— ' . - - ' • '



THUMDAY,MAKCMI7,IWI-W

WITH
OUR

pppppppppppppppppfpppppiTrrwppppppppppiTpppprprprrjj

Realty Co.
, RUTHERFORD

LOOKINQ FOR A HOME e £

You should know that while you are reading this ad. you are loosing &
money .. . £

NOW 19 THE TIME. CALL TODAY £

LODI DUPLEX. UKBEUEVABU! 1 0 % % FIRST M T a . ,
available to a t u i i f i e d hayer! All a l a a . sided 0 1 a
quiet street. Large bedroom with modem k i t c h e n
aad full baths. This home has many extras such as a
fireplace, private fenced in rear yard, aad heated
enclosed front and rear porches . . . You'll knew the
meaning af pride in ownership whoa this house
becomes YOUR HOME! ...Ask for S teve . . .

...Savlno Agency— 430-3120

TO ATTEND OUR INFORMATIVE REAL ESTATE SEMINAR FOR
SENIOR CITIZENS ENTITLED:

"AN ENJOYABLE JOURNEY FROM LISTING TO CLOSING "
THURS.. MARCH27tt. 1 -3P.M. REFRESHMENTS SERVED

TAKE A
hedroe aim

ARUNGTON-$72,000
BREAK — see tkis cheery 29 « . etd 4
f i led t perm s t e M eipaaeM

xxiMr* *-• * ""• '•••*^
VAN WINKIES, LIGGETT

RESIDENTIAL -COMMERCIAL -INOUSTRU.
S9 OKIENT WAY. AUTHtRFOBO

Kip Farm area. Lovely brick and (rarne home. LR with fireplace, for- t_
mal dining room., mod. kitchen, 3 bedrooms, mod. bath, hardwood £

^ floors, chestnut trim, stained glass window.
• Pr ied to sail $84,000.00

• CVKIIYTHINO WE TOUCH TURNS TO

We'll help you make th» light move fc
CALL 939-7500 |

300 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070 fc

2 Family, East Rutherford
ParfcAvo.

LOW T A X E S
Excellent investment, near transportation I shopping.
Completely remodeled inside, new alminnm siding large
lot 200' deep 2 car garage - 5 la i f t reeas with foyer 1st R.
5 larie rms. second fl. pies 2 third ft. Call as for an ap-
pointment. A*Mej $145,000

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

IB
-» REALTOR

pTppppppprrPPPPPPrpprrpppiTrpppprrppprrpppppppprpppprpi

Read Leader Classifieds

SPRING SALES
• m n f J M - RhJteRead ktcaUea. bee. I
hoae. 4 Urns. $1*4.00*.

J2Faatfy.5l
i reaaa. 2nd Hoar. Tkis hoe

lha>a i$1WJ« .
•PKI i f lULOtew Ustiaf.) Excallett tecatJea. 4
Allchestaettria. Large reeas.avi baths. $98,500.

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave.

Rutherford 935-7848

^ %

I M HOMETOWN
REALTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

H M Ite tan. I or a». (aa "nan.
Cnitixwiw.lll.ai

US*':

ammo-, m w M r. m 1 na.
»+» <» ton • * • aaV CaMUta
l«n.Mh|.raa.[K.ki.MI>>Mk.

milttl. I M I n » McUm toe

AGENCY
280 Stuyvesmt Avenue "EMI

Lymt hurst 939-1022

BUSINESS OPPORTUNimS
(e'xcellOTt I T W xaWaMe tor e»aMWed tuyere)

Lyndhurst
LIQUOR STORE: Croat locatiea, Ridfo Rd.. (two
estahlisked 3 yrs., annul tress $200,000. yam for
$M.00OMf.

BloomfieM
lUliaa Rest. I H&eria tafca-oat M M m a t lecaUea a*
Rroad St.. $2000 wkty. frets, Sjjjepfie* $3*.M0

Lyndhurst
Ntw S U : 2 car n r a n , brick frMt, w w . $*•••• ftp. MH. ,
11% awt . to enattfled hayer. $140,000
0U> completely artawlwd. 1st fl. can ke a*od at
professional office, Its- ••« OS'i lM' ae»e-la cead.
$101,000 nag.

CALL FOR MORE lrHORhtAT»«

IYI1MIIT. Man. Mai 4 trick fit
ol. IUt.tron>n»ltinil.f.«.r. tixn. nX. Mam a M .

MOST OF OWKMESARE SOLO * 4S BAYS
OR LESS. SOME IN 1-2 01 3 BAYS. CALL
TOOAY FOR AN ESIHWIE OF VALUE ON
TOUR PREOSOW BmSIMBtT.

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSIM...

TK NOME AT » H a n TEMMCt. NtMTR
MLHWIM HAS KB> M» IT tftMnMm
AtENCT liaOUBM TNI CMKRATMN)
IRIKX AtENCT.

I I 3 RIDGE ROAD, LVNDHURST, N.J. 07071
438-3320

5 1 0 KEARNY AVE., KEARttV, N.J. 0 7 0 1 2

OPEN 7 DAYS - EVES. DAILY till I P.M.
1 RICHARD R. VAN SUNN. RFMTOft

. MEMBERS OF
ARUN8T0N-KEARNV M.L.S.

SOUTH WRSENM. I .S
MORRIS COUNTY M.L.S.

MORTOACES AVAILABLE TO QUALIFIED IUVERS
AT HOMETOWN AfiENCY REAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS

ESTATE SALE
TWO-FAMILY ... M M ! he
sold to sotUo estate
This boauWid afuwsfi
four M W t**T#9 rnom homo
i.inmov.4nc««*ion!rt»
many features Include a
now root ana gas heat
system and epacioua
fencad-in rear yard! A
perfect location far yea!
Furniture It ahw avaRatda
... call new ... $70,500.
Sanno Agency 43B-3120

NME YOU HEMB1RERE IS NO
Utt MONET AVAUatE?

HtMOfiH INTIKDOLA REALTY
I $5000 DOWN TO

•JMtnEI BUYERS YOU CAN
OWN * 2 FAMN.V WITH UUISE

LOTINLYNOHUR$r.N.J.

FOR YOUR RENTM.
HEEDS

CAUINTiNOOU

FOR SALE
RUTHERFORD

ixtra large 1 family building lot
Built in pool, plus 2Vi car garage
with 2Vi rooms above.

$62,900
LYNDHURST

2 FAMILY
Excellent location Well kepi

home. Great country kitchen.
)lus income.

ALL FHAtVA BUYERS
ARE WELCOME

RENTERS
With government programs
for house financing, in some
cases you can own your own
home lor the cost to rent an
apartment For further
information. Call Tony
In t i ndo la . government
financial specialist in South
Bergen Area. A list of satisfied
customers will be supplied
upon request.

INTINDO1LA
REALTY

_ . 46CMJ420
Open 7 Days

Week Days 9 to 8 RIM
Sat. &Sun.9to5P.M

•BUY—SELL—TRADE1

RUTHERFORD
•BeaetJM Dutch CaHnill. I
nu.,|0idlK.S7l,NI
.1or2Fm.4Ras.2fMk>-
Mad. S7I.5B*.
.Brick I mns. Mod. Nic.
lac. $M.5OO.

LYNOHURST
4 Fan. All brick. Sep. Heat

p u t $250,000
•2 Fan. IR., 2 to*. Carpet.
estras S7S.N0.
.1 . r2F» . IRan . ,2 fMk .
teed lee. S74.NI.
EAST RUTHERFORD
.2 Fam.-Brick, Carpeting,
low taxes. $1257000

•3Fam.-BestLoc.Lane
lot, good value $155,000
17 units-Furnished.
Good Income $225,000
6 Rms., Mod. Bath, t
Kitchen SM.N0

LODI
•New 2 Fam. 6+6 Sep.

heat, 2 car gar.
S12S.N0.

CLIFTON
•Young Cape-6 Rms.,
mod..Cor. Lot. $05,000

UMENT

RENTALSGALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge RrJ., Lyndhurst

939-2030

1 MII^^W?T!|Sa--B
THIS IS YOUR LUCKY DAY!! The above haaa hat hat
h e n reduced from $103,500 to $BB.SB«!!! Aa
immediate sale is reeuired. This cozy cape-tee tejo-
faaily has a built ia g a m e with two separate tfitr
ways aad electric dear. The rental is a big tana
rooa modern apartment. The aaia aaarten iaclaae
liviag room, dining room, modern eat-ia Utcasa a r t
fall tile bath. There are two hedreoas, oaa of watch
is queen s in . The residence has a fall feacelhl
rear yard, a summer Utchetfaad two bidreoau la
the above ground kaseaent. This 22 year yea*}
hoae caa he years, if you call today! Ask far Stere

..Saviao Agency ...43B-3120

"FOR PEOPLE ON THE MOVK"
OPEN HOUSE

768 Sixth Street. Lyadharst.
Sat. Mar. 2 t—Sea . . Mar. 30

11A.M.-4 P.M.

SEE FOR YOURSELF

NEWER 2 FAMILY WITH LOVELY IN ER0W» PML
$I3* , *W

WE HAVE MANY BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

933-3333
705 RIME BO. — LYNHHttMt

HOMEOWNERS
FOR THE AREA'S LEADING VALUES

CALL
ELLWOOO S. NEW, INC.

RUTHERFORD

TWO FAMILY $79,900
Don't wait to see this newly alum sided 3 an* S layaat. New
roof, new wiring, new heating - eraa Central Air. Mast he
seea - Good income.

WALLINSTON

Newly listed th.s L ^ c ^ U t l a^nFmo Îrn 4 bedraea cape
features modem eat-ia kitchen, Finished Recreattea r t t a
with FIREPIACE, IVi Modem baths, aad fall s in 501 HO
lot. Absolutely Move la Condition! Asking $89,800

We km a numlSr^iw^K^Ls a.aHahte far
sale. Call for fall details, layout, price and term. AM
priced over $100,000.

RUTHERFORD

ANTIQUE CHARM
Prominently located this older 4 bedroom 2 hath Cahjllil
features fall size tiring room, Oining ream awe tat in
Kitchen. Large well located 84«144 lot near the ceOtH.
Priced to sell at $82,900.

RENTALS
RUTHERFORD — I large rooms in aew 2 family - l i t New. I
fall baths, garage, Washer t Dryer kookaps. $850.
RUTHERFORD — Mod. ( rooa apt. in New 2 faally. Weaker
I Dryer hookups, garage. Beautiful apt. far ealy $ • * * .
CARLSTAOT - 2nd floor I room apt. New 2 faaity. Nathar
. Dryer hookups, garage. Eicellent value at $501

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALE$ OrttCE
FOR 1979

ELLWOOO 8.

NEW, INC.
46 Chestnut*..
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U.S. Grant's real name
was Hiram Ulyttn Grant

ORDINANCE
- NO. 1193

A N O R D I N A N C E T O
ESTABLISH PAY RATE FOR
SPECIAL POLICE
(PREVIOUS ORDINANCES

NO. 1082-1121)' -
BE IT ORDAINGED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, NEW JERSEY,
AS FOLLOWS:
1. That tht portion oA Special Poiicaia
deemed necessary to preserve tt» D M C *

' and safety of the Sorotch, and that the
Plice Department of the Borough it

b l t e d by the

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE CONCERNING OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF
BERGEN AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY. UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES AND
SALARY RANGES THEREFOR AND SETTING UP MINIMUMS
AND MAXIMUMS, WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES, TYPICAL
TASKS FOR THE PURPOSE OF AN EXAMINATION FOR EACH
OF THE SAID. OFFICERS. POSITIONS AND EMPLOYMENTS",
AMENDMENTS THEREOF, SUPPLEMENTS THERETO AND

RobCrosby'
Crosby Jewelers of 50

Avenue was robbed W<
day morning of two gold i
valuedat»l,800byamaBW)»»,T
grabbed, the rings and rtmT"
police reported.
.Chief of Detectives
diaries Garabedian
m n in his early 20s

P Leader Classifieds
to prospvenw
f M Mherein far 'queMHed r—J rental preearty m e j b j i

y rebela 'ef eredH rxeajjred fay patw
.$.54:44.3 el s»4).
to any
$

tab-..

| te store and asked to see . ^
"•ectinvof rings. While ex- a

4 No. 1139 is WTt#ftdtdtOFwMd£i fotkiwi:
-...jftr»Borou|riofNorth»rlinil<m,iritrleCounty

f l iew Jereey. He and We same is hereby fined as follows.
from the display tray and ran
from the store.

2."'Commencing January Y,' V9&6 'the an'nuei salary of the above*
shall be as follows, retroactive UJanuary 1.19*0:

PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK • 18 hours, M per
hotnvphi* commkWon. Cril
aat-rfoa or 981-7337.

Police D p a t e n t of the Borough it
h e r e b y s u p p l e m e n t e d by the
establ ishment of Special Police
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40*14-146 and

th t t t i h d
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40*14146 and
any other statute* in such case made

2. ThtSpacial Polk* appointed under
this Ordinance and by virtue of N.J.S.A.
4OA:14-146 shall becompamatadat tha
rate of »4.00 per hour.
3. Said rate of compensation shall

4. All Ordinances or parts of Ordi
i i t t h i h

All ances or parts of Ordir»nces
inconsistent herewith are hereby
repealed.
5. This Ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon its passage and
publication accordtrw tolaw.

Approved: EDWARD MARTONE. Mayo
Attest: HEDLEV D. HOUSE, Borouf

Mayor
h

Public notice is hereby given that at a
- Special Meeting of the Mayor and

Council of the Borough of North
Arlington, held on Thursday, March 20.
1980 , the above Ordinance was
introduced and passed on its first
reading and that the said Ordinance shall
be taken up for further consideration
and final passage at a Regular Meeting of
the Mayor and Council to be held at the
Council Chambers, Borough Hall. North

on, Bergen County, New Jem
ly. ApriU. 1980 atr 8=00 p.r

Council Chi
Arlington, E
Tuesday. Ac .
as soon thereafter as the matter car) be
reached, at which time and place all
persons who may be interested therein
shall be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the same. \

MEDLEY D. HOUSE. Borough Clerk
DATED: MARCH 20,1980
PUBLISH" M A R 6 H 2 7 . 1 9 8 0
Fee: $17 «

Credi tors of Edna Cather ine
Vanderpoel aka Edna C. Vanderpoel.
deed, are by order of GILL C. JOB.
Surrogate of Bergen County, dated
March 17, 1980 upon application of the
subscriber notified to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against her
estate under oath, within six months
from above date.
Robert V. Shannon, Esq.
744 Broad Street
Suite 1803
Newark, N.j. 07102
Attorney

George Edward Va nderpoel
660sborneRoad

Garden City. N.Y. 11530

John Pan! vanderpoel
15 Hunters Lane

Huntington Station. N.Y. 11746

Published- March 27,1980
Fee: $6.24

following supplies for the 1980/81 school
year. Science, Sewing, Physical
Education, Medical. Industrial Arts,
Janitorial.

Specification forms will be available in
the Board office. 2nd floor. Municipal

i b th h

Public notice is hereby a m that at a Special Meeting of the Mayor and Council of
t»a Borough of North Arlington, held onThuradai, March 20. 19D0. the above
Ordinance was introduced and passed on its first reedinganrjtnatltie said Ordinance
shall be taken up for further consideration and final passage at a Regular Meeting of
the Mayor and Council to be held at the Council Chambers, Borough Hall. North
Arlington, rjerfan County, New Jersey on Tuesday, April 1, 1M0 at&OO p-m or as
soonWriafter as trie matter can be reached, at which time and place all persons who
may be interested therein shall be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the

HEOLEYD. HOUSE. BOROUGH CLERK
DATED: MARCH 20,1980
Published: March 2>. 1980

ORDINANCE NO. 1192
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE CONCERNING OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON, IN THE COUNTY OF
8ERGEN AND STATE OF NEW JERSEY, UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE ACT OF THE STATE OF
NEW JERSEY AND ADOPTING APPROPRIATE TITLES AND
SALARY RANGES THEREFOR AND SETTING UP MINIMUMS
AND MAXIMUMS, WITH RESPECTIVE DUTIES, TYPICAL
TASKS FOR THE PURPOSE OF AN EXAMINATION FOR EACH
OF THE SAID OFFICERS, POSITIONS AND EMPLOYEMENTS",
AMENDMENTS THEREOF, SUPPLEMENTS THERETO AND
OTHER ORDINANCES RELATING THERETO

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR ~
ARLINGTON. IN THE COUNTY OF
FOLLOWS.
1. Section 4 of Ordinance No. 1035(Prior Ordinance No. 984. No. 1066andNo. 1064
is amended to read as follows:

The 1979 annual salary of the Tax Collector.Treasurer of the Boroujh of North
Arlington, in the County of Bergen and State of New Jersey, be and the same is hereby
fixed as follows, retroactive to January 1.1979:
TITLE ANNUAL SALARY
TAX COLLECTOR-TREASURER S14.0O0.00

2. Commencing January 1, I960 the annual salary of the above mentioned Title -
shall be as follows, retnacfivre to January 1,1980:
TITLE ANNUAL SALARY
TAX COLLECTOR TREASURER $16 900.00

3. All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed
and this Ordinance shall take effect after final adoption and publication according to

ATTEST:! __
PUBLIC NOTICE

NO. 1192
Public notice is hereby given that at a Special Meeting of the Mayor and Council of

the Borough of North Arlington, held on Thursday, March 20. 1980. the above
Ordinance was introduced and passed on its first reading and that the said Ordinance
shall be taken up for further consideration and final passage at a Regular Meeting of
the Mayor and Council to be herd at the Council Chambers, Borough Hall. North
Arlington. Bergen County. New Jersey on Tuesday, April 1. 1980 atSOO p.m. or as
soon thereafter as the matter can be reached, at which time and place all per sons who
may be interested therein shall be given an opportunity to be heard concerning the

HCDLEY D. HOUSE, BOROUGH CLERK

RUTHERFORD — Park Am,
R e s t a u r a n t a n d
luncheonette. LATORRACA
REALTY, 935-7800.

$356.00 Weekly Possible.
Work 2 hours daily at home
($178.00 for one hour). Free
Brochure. MILLS MANOR,
Box 8075, Dept. F-7, Ft.
Worth 76112.

LIGHT ASSEMBLY WORK.
Full Time. Apply in person. 9
A.M.-5 P.M. Call 935-7020.

PART TIME PERSON to
clean, run errands & assist
with metal fabrication. Call
939-6802.

T E N N I S T - Sales. Service.
S ince 1933. Lessons V
Repairs. Alan Harvey, 430-
7908. _

I VOICE TEACHER I
Call for

appointment

DRUM
LESSONS

ALL LEVELS

Latest teaching
tech -*—-•-•

P A R T / T I M E — Large
maintenance company has
light janitorial work available
in Lyndhurst area. Hours 10
A.M.-2 P.M. Monday through
Friday. If interested call
9 6 1 - 2 2 8 0 for further
information.

HAVE A HIGHLY profitable
and beautiful Jean shop of
your own. Featuring the
latest in jeans, denims, tops
and sportswear. $16,500.00
i n c l u d e s b e g i n n i n g
inventory, fixtures and
training. Open within 15
days. Call anytime for Mr.
Miller at (402)4264950,

MIKE
997-6825

PART/nNE
AFTERNOONS

axtmmamt

1:301.1
Call 471-1427

ORDINANCE NO. 1-80

ORDINANCE
THE BOARD OF

:N COUNTY, NEW

of9A.M.and4PM.
Bids will be received until 4 P.M.

Thursday. April 24.1980.
By Order of Board of Education

JHBKSe!
•""tBSa • "

3 £ 9666
Patsy 7 ResMnb. Secretary SECTION 2. That the provisions of any ordinance or parts thereof inconsistent with

REGISTRATION
CONTINUOUS
ART INSTRUCTION

FOR ADULTS
ft CHILDREN

Orawlnj,, Painting «D«*]«
Portrait Pjimin, From Mod.1

jterame • Beginners & Advanced
Sculpture - Beginners & Advanced

Needle Craft
5 TERMS YEARLY

WITH SUMMER COUSES
AVAILABLE

4-6 week <AMM9k "
RATES REASONABLE '

HUTLEY ART CENTER
200 Che ttnul St., Nirtof

661-2280

SECRETARIES
INTERESTING POSITIONS '

AVAILABLE

First National SUte Bank
of New Jersey has
•mmeetiate openings for
Secretaries at h o * pw
Newark and S M M V a *
locations. Typing t ie 1

steno (SO W.P.M. )
requires. Eicellent salary
and benefit packaf*.

<"*er prampt nrnilMMhr
: w 6 l l any weekday between

3 P.M. and S P.M. Ask for
Ms. Thompson. ., te ...

P L E A S E A P P L Y ANY

SERVICEmnmm.n
IW—il.lalH.

Entploytri, Householders,
Businessmen who need P.T. or
Temp, help Y.E.S. will at-
templ to fill your job needs
promptly by referring you to
qualifiedyounjpeoole. YE S.
acts as a Cltanog House
between the Employer t Job
Seeking Youth. There are no.
fees charged. Y.E.S. is
staffed by volunteers who Nil
a basic need by bring these
two groups together. We can
fill the need for babysitters,
yard work, light housekeep-
ing, store, office « many
other jots. HAL 939-4432.

Mon. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

MONEY AT HW

• M * Pay. Easy Wark. No n -
•triMH Mciiury. Ut4
lor aMllutiw mt najxt
LPI-Cl, tt. i. l u 12,
Whitelio.il StatlM. N.j.

AVON
MAKE THE MOST

OUTOf SPWN6!!!
MAKE MONEY!! Earn utra
money tailing A im. M
your own bow and wt
your own nourti Ns •x*

i required. Call«r

AecotntMt-MMiewSwvie.

933-9331

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY 7N YOUR HOME
FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 Q

EXPERIENCED GAL/GUY
FRIDAY. To handle all
phases of office work.
Responsible position in ex-
c i t i n g high pressure
bsuiness. Meed ability to
communicate with the

Dall 998-6927 for ap-
pointmerit.

RATE CLERK — Part time.
North Arlington location.
Daily hours 10 A..M.-1 P.M.
R e p l y t o L e a d e r
Newspapers, Box 66, 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
07091.
BABY SITTER — Wanted
Monday through Thursday
nights from 6 to 11 P.M. Call
before 6 P.M.. 933-3729.

B O O K K E E P E R — Ful l
charge. Excellent hours &
benefits. Local. $260.00.
Rutherford Employment, 15
Orient Way, Rutherford, N.J
939-9416.

•eooHtypint.kiiH
.Handle clerical duties.
Small office, dewmewn
Mown*. Convenient to all
t ransportat ion. Good
Salary. All benefits.
Bon 6 5 , Commercial
Leader, 291 Ridge Road.
Lyndhttrst, N.J. 07071.

THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD

BIDS KOR: Fire Department
Supplies & Equipment

Sealed bids will be received by Mayor
d Council of the Boroufh of

. . T Thit-enjiiamcesriali-talui
provided by Law.

ATTEST: C. ROTH DAWSON
Secretary to Board of Health

PUBLIC NOTICE

WALTER A. Dl SALVO
President. Board of Health

aled bids will be received by ayo
Council of the Boroufh of

Rutherford at 8:15 p.m. in tha Council
C h a m b e r s , 1 7 6 Park Avenue.
R t h f d N 07070 T d

COCKTAIL WAITRESS — To
Work Friday and Saturday 9
P.M. to 2 A.M. at popular
North Arlington restaurant.
Experience necessary. Call
Carirrffh Rusignota days at

C h a m b e r s , 1 7 6 Park A v e e .
Rutherford. N J 07070 on Tuesday.
Apnl 15. I960.

Bids for Fire Department Supplies &
Equipment in accordance with
specifications for same on file in the
Borough Clerk's office.

Specifications and Proposal Forms
may be obtained at the office of the
Purchasing Agent. 176 Park Avenue.
Rutherford, N T

No specifications and/or proposal
forms shall be given out after 4:00 pm.
on April 11. I960.

A certified check, cashier's check or

ams&a
all interested parsons shall be given an

BY: C.RUTH DAWSON
Secretary to Board of Health

OATED: March 18, I960
PUBLISHED' Marcn27. I960

- PERSONNEL DCPAHTMDiT
FIRST NATIONAL SffiTE
BAHKOFNEWJEMEY

500M0A0ST.
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

Are you a
get-out-cfthe-bouse
fype?

Would you like your own
Income? And the independ-
ence that goes with it? We
could be what you're looking
for As a Manpower office
temporary, you can work
when you want to. And be
paid well for your typing or
secretarial skills.

We have assignments avail-
able Please call us Get out
of the home and Into a cfcl-
(eng*r>9 Umporaiy Job today.

COME JOIN our Family of 15
ACPBOVED: WAITER A D I SALVO housewives, presently doing
' President. Board of Heaittt telephone work from our

convenient North Arlington
location. 2 shifts. 10 A.M.-1
P.M. or 6 P.M.-9 P.M. Call
991-7337 or 991-7373.

COSMETICS
BYCHILON

Looking for attractive
parson, Male or Female to
conduct cosmetic parti*
Earn extra dollars during
your spare time. Now ac-
cepting applications from
experienced d non ex-
perienced people. Will
train.

Call 334-1115

SEWING ••
MACHINE

OPERATORS
Wanted to work on

Sweaters.
BOUENMCH

KNITTIHSMItLS
577 New York Ava.

PERSONNEL
A Iga.ini piac I tula mill
locate* la Clifton, N.I. teaks
aa applicant far a aneatt
level j imaael I safety
faactiaa witaia ear plait,
• a i l e y i i t f i t ing, ,
comprise* at w t l l t r i ,
aackMsts, ananaig, ate.
Career apply. Eicalleat tap
M * H . peaslea pramna.
S a l a r y r e l a t e ! ta
eackfrsea». Ta arranfg far
aa lateniew can t ta 11 er
after 1P.M.

768-6683
er Sing rasam te P.O. «oi
M, .earnest, NJ.07127.

CLERK TYPIST
) kM>te»|i af tke EagNsa laagaaga.

l M t tk eaatrnee- ap-
| g

a aenl we wM teaca tke e

PREFERRED PERSONNEL
iW wCaaTyvVSajWC n f f t * v

- 7 « f * « » C i o . - ' • - . - • - •
935-5300

i

bid must be submitted with each
proposal.

Alt bids and security must be enclosed
in a properly seated envelope, bearing on
the outside, the name of the bidder and
nature of the btd contained therein.

All bidders *r.r«iu.red to comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975. Chapter
127, the law against disenmination in

i l i i f

the
The Mayor and Council reserves the

nght to reject any or all proposals. The
Mayor and Council also reserves the right
to waive any informality in the proposal*
received and to consider bids for sixty
(60) days after their receipt.

(Mrs ,HELEN S.SOROKA
Borough Clerk

DATED: March 18,1980

NURSERY SCHOOLS

634 Mil Street. Belleville* 751 -6380
Qsyj i noun to meer

H 7d0to
Call or coma in to register. School open to visitors.

Oto P
g p

Oevetopmental Programs hi
M S M • LANGUAGE• Alts • Music • SUM

• Social Development
ConetluOM day oareproyam far

ACCEPTING MMMBt A
StfUc*»Kto*StfUc*»Kto*m*dic

DEOiCATED TO A rWNMM OF EARLY

HACKENSACK
342- 6962

6 Banta Place

SECRETARIES (JR.)
No Steno Req.

$160 to start

FEE PAID
local Headquarter, of tke No. 1 Saortswear Co. hi WtxW —A CAKE! STAUT la Hw

FAtHONWeiUl
CAULMMMEtrHAKA

V.G. Benefits 935-5700
8 STATION SQ.

RUTHERFORD, N.J.
inMrid'tLavg^lmptoyiMfitSwvic*

COMING TO
RUTHERFORD

. in Sept.
WISE OWL
NURSERY
SCHOOL

Established in Belleville 11 years
Wise Owl will open a 2nd school

location: ST. JOHNS LUTHERAN CHURCH
MORTIMOR and FAIRVIEW AVENUES

Enroll now for Sept 1
Call 759-1211 •** or 338-8212

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
at the GIANT STADIUM '

Many part time positions available
the

NEW JERSEY SPORTS COMPLEX

Male - Female

fit

• Venxtor*
• Waitera "
• Counfer Workers

• Commissary
• Waitresses

:i» Pantry Help

. OfHERPOSITIONS AVAILABLE.».,
Vendors must b« 16 and over

. ' j Apply Personnel Off ica

GIANT STADIUM
STEVENSiinc. of New Jersey

iWmday through Thursday! Friday 10 A.M.-4 P.IV),
APPLY IN PERSOM—NO PHONE C/JIXS -

An EqualOpporta>7ty Employ**- I

IP

HELP WANTED
MAINTENANCE HELPER UNDER CETA arafnm. Mnt • *
elifikle lM«r CHA Rtfriaton. Contact P.F. HestJ.no t t
4M-5W3Hl ipm« i .

MATURE SALESPERSON
WANTED

FULL TIME PERSON — PART TIME
Apply In Persen

WEL-FIT SHOES
865 Kearny Ave.

Kearny, N.J.
J

K1 \ I 1 • S I
" K M M

' BUlLDlNiS 18 x 30. Suitable
(or storage. Call 438-1742.

, LYNDHURST: 4 large rooms.
' Deluxe, 2-family, $425 per

mo. Available May 1st. By
appotntment-939-7634.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 3
apartments. 4 rooms, 5
rooms and 6 rooms. Call
" ' • * " •

RUTHERFORD - Park Ave.
s t o r e . 4 , 5 0 0 sq. f t .
LATORRACA RCALTY. 935-

KEARNY-4 Modem rooms.
$300.00 plus utilities. 1
month security. No pets
Available May 1.997^77i

RUTHERFORD — 1 or 2
rooms,, second floor.
RUTHERFORD — 6 rooms,
second floor, newly painted.
RUTHERFORD — new
building. Attractive leases.
1000 sq. f t . or more.

-LATORRACA REALTY, 935-
7800. _Z

WILL Clifford Ward of the
Brigade call 438*700 and
let us know how to contact
trwgrwipforrnambartrilBT

NORTH ARLINGTON
OFFICE SPACE

Of

STUDIO
Reasonable

. Call 338 605«

FRENCH TERRIER — 9.
months old. Beautiful, smart
bjack male. Ha, aH j g

SKY HAWK, S-77, 21 000
miles. $4100. Call 4734733
or 342-1352 * * / J 3

f QA3AHOL 9
"YourAmmurloth*0»Couolrt9t"

• i 9MMI . • '
Cleaner burnino. Mora power. Non-freeiing. AH home grown

j conserving trw.rMiont gat on htnd by using alcohol from
(cotn.lhi WPHMta. rs* worth KT T N i t c a n rtgM.

Ji %fft t\'l i ' *,"**•
.PfETRO MART QA8 SERVICE

i •'.
Open 24 Hours'



. ; ; • . . , . . - , . • . : . • , , . ~ , ^

Leader
Classifieds

THURSDAY, MARCH W, 1888 -

PONTIAC - 1976 Astre.
Four cylinder, automatic
t ransmiss ion , power
steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo
8 track. 36,200 miles.
$2,000 firm. After 5 P.M..
998-2458.

BtSINKSS
SKKVK F.S

1 BtSINKSS
SKRVICKS

TOYOTA SERVICE
EXTRA GOOD AUTO

998-4651
S M Our Diiploy

. odinthisiMu.

Kirk'*
Automatic

Trontmitsion
. na

O N * OAT snrvict

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 IMVM DOAO

NO. MUNOTON. N.J.

BILLS AUTO WRECKfRS

. WCHIST MMCI tkl»
ton C M S on mucus

ANY CONDITION

B.ll.v.ll. Pike. Ne. Arlingto
9««-0966 r

201-99141

RKTEUTYPiiMVia
Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
aUYERSOFJURKCARSI

« SELLERS OF USED
AUTO PARTS

nlBHIEGALLO.PresM
<•> M I W V I i W TpK.

NORTH ARUKtTON

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

paper drives arranged;
N e w s p a p e r w i t h ,
magazines $2.00 per
hundred pound. — Call
345 2293 Mon. thru Fit 7
toS.Sat.7to4.

JoseraoAMAto n
PAPCMSTOCX I

78 FLORIDA AVW*Ue '
••' - PA1

BRING IT IN
Newtaapen, obminum,)*
bran, copper,' Uod.

DtXf Milt 0ft

*T* Sttwyler Ave. K—my

MODERNAUTO
PARTS:

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES .MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS RE8ULT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

METAL FLAKE* M M BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

KWrafMST.,MUMUI

75M66S

Cash Paid

FOROLD
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

Rob Gawtey
74W093

KICYC1F
• MAGAZINE* . ;
•BRAS*

..•COPPER . .
T •ALUMINUM
High,,! Price. Ptdl

ALtlEO WASTE
"' INC.

' - - 61 Midland Ave.
Wellington, N.J.

• 473-7838

MtCHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR
SCRAP

STEEL
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

740 Patenan Avenue
t. Ruttwrford, N.J.

nt-rm
778-84*2

ATTEWJ1QN
Attom«y« or BroiUr*

JEWEtRY APPRAISALS/
AVAILABLE P O R -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

S Rhfcje M. , Nerth Mbujtoa, N«l.
PIMM Call or Slop Ry to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023EESTMM'
FOR WALTER

ATES

85 Oonwdton Av#> (Ruthvnof d

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE
Alterations
Remodeling
Paper Hanging
Doors
Drop Ceilings

CALLSAMI

Locks

Additions
Painting
Paneling
Windows

Floors

939-0093

•fflJNtl
• OMNf.-NJ. O7O«J

2W41F ALUMINUM
•TORM DOOMS A WINDOWS

WWTE KPLACEMENT WINDOWS
TUTS IN H » EASY CLEANING

V I N T l - n O N A l INSULATED
SCREENS AVMLA1LE

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMOOELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROUM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANDERBURG AVE.RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Carpentry . Kitchens
Calling* . Small Addition*
PaMlIng . Masonry Work

. Patios
Outtetr* ft Loador*

438-201
•39-8601
"Low**! Prlcis Around"

days
039-1S77

Fr*« Estimates

OENNIE'S
Painting and Rooting.
Seamless gutters' In-
stalled. Slate roof repairs.
No job too small. 17
Kearny Aye., Kearny.

Save plenty,
call Dennie'

99T-3M2 9*7-1442

M a i i e e a i O e e n WROUSNTIRONk
Over 150 Styles ALUMINUM
ToCkoeseFrom MHUNCS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
FOR DISCOUNT PRICES

" F R E E " — W I N D CHAIN
TO HOMEOWNERS THAT PRESENT THIS AD -

ONE TO A CUSTOMER WHILE THEY LAST.

• NO SALESMAN
• NO COMMISSIONS

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

759-1161
105 WASHINGTON AVE., BELLEVILLE

EDWARD J. WILK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springt Ave
East Rulhtfford

•„ 933-3272

EXPERT
PAINTING

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E.CROSSLEYANDSON
SERVICE

667-9278

ACE ODD JOBS
P a i n t i n g , Rubbish
Removal driveway
resur fac ing , some
moving - .

Call Bob*
438-7955

ELECTRIC WHEAT GRASS
JUICER. Call 935-2723.

WANTED TO BUT
010 IOOKS* STAMPS

OMfNTAARUOS
ANTIQUES

Call»4-«M3

TOP CASH PAID
Wanted used furs, oak-
furniture, gold & silver
jewelry. Old glassware,
China, dolls & toys. Call
Marcia.

696-7083

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay '25 to
' *70

For Any FUN Site Car
Complete. Used parts for all
makesofcirs.

991-4246
Prloeaaub|ects»

COUCH — Three piece
sectional. Clean. Excellent
condition. Call 991-6211 or
997-0456.

D I N I N G ROOM SET -
F r e n c h P r o v i n c i a l .
Fruitwood. 6 cheirs, table
w i t h l e a f . E x c e l l e n t
condition. Call 939-1046.

Inventory Salel
Baldwin Organs and Pianos

20% to 30% off
Hammond Organs and all other makes of pianos"

also on sale.

~ BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
82 W. Rout* 4

Paramue, N.J.
9:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. • Sat. till S

MACE
BROS.

LARGE
SELECTION

5 PIECE BEDROOM -t/tfj
• LIVING ROOM SET: Both are

new. «195.00.991-0756.'

F L E, A M A R K E T —
Dealers/shoppers wanted.
Queen of Peace Hfch School.
191 Rutherford Place, North
A r l i n g t o n . March 29
between 10-4 P.M. For
information call 751-5250 or

817

Mm

Aanenaen a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE
KMNY.Hi 9SUH2

00ODD TABLES *
50% off

BABY $CQ00
STROLLERS ^ ^

RECUNERS
ALL FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MACE BROS.
FINE FURNITURE

512 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY 998-0300

FENCES
CHAIN LINK FENCES
INSTUU0 . NO iOt TOO
SMALL • RESIDENTIAL .

ADONIS FENCE CO.
461-0M5 759-4988

NUTUY

A. TUMULO 6 SON

COMMIT!
• HOMi IMMOVIMINTS
• ADDITIONS* DOCMIRS

. KITCMfNS, MTHS

• BASIMINTS a\ ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIMNO

ANDROOHNO
• STORM WINDOWS

ANDDOOK
KinACIMINT WINDOWS

431.3663 IYNOHURST

JAM
Construction

No Job Too Small"
"OOFINO .•SIDEWALKS
SIDING • RENOVATING

•PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES
JAMES RIORDAN

Ml-4318

H*ating—Tinning
of the letter Kind

Call 939-630*
HINQfRSON-eOYD. Inc.

S Vraeland Ave.,
t

B
COMSTRUCtlUr?
^ ^ and
SNOW REMOVAL

"COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935-7183

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL ,

COMMERCIAL A HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 99S-956I

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3:30 PM

Larry Nienreccie-

CRYSTAL

SPRING CLEANING
I RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL

CARPETS
SHAMPOOED

& PILE BRUSHED

19"
Each additional room

S15.95
Limited f/nw only.,

FREEESTIMATiS
Eves. S. Weekend
Service Available

»i 939-4628

Lyndnuret, N.J. 07071

WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

• LINOLEUM 8. TILES .
• AREARUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
* PEDESTALS

Mre Servtee Whmm Sef

F L O O f l M f A X I N O

»7 Kearny Ava., Kearny
997-3262 •485 -5475

SAVEPUNTY cVllOENNIt

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutter!
.032 feomleil gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLV INSURED

I S3 Snnford Ave.
lyndhurit, N.J.

933-4169

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY

GLASS CO.
78 RUTGERS ST . BELLEVILLE

Complete Glass Service
. Van Ovahens • Auto.
• Hoffltf • St or. Fronts

?51-OS44

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary-Smoka
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969-Charlie
•773-0672 -Don
Wood-Ridge, N.i.

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoover. Kirby,
Eureka, Kenmore &AII
"Hher Makes of Vacuum.
New & Used Vacuums

738 Kearny Ave.
987-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Sof.ly Glo.i lntlall>d
Clad For Ev.ry Purpose

216 ftidg* Road Lyndhurit
WE 9-9J43 _

A M E R I C A N " A "
PEST CONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates

667-4200 284-0553

N.H. BROOKS

Residential Rooting
Si

go^eadWidTR.

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second AvemM
lyndhiirat

V33-0466 or 43e>l437

SIDINGS -
ALL TYPES
ml f Estimates

Fully Insured

1 53 Sanford Ave.

lyndhunt, N.J.

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

180 Wathingion Ave
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
667-7000

BUILT RITE INC.
464 Page Avenue

Lyndhurat

SNOW PLOWING
935-5189

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING A SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackentack Roofing Co.
83 Fi.lt St. 487-5050

All WORK GUARANTEED

MAN WITH A VAN. J30.00
per day. Call 746-8303 after
6 P.M.

MOVIV. &
STOKAGK

'SCHOOLS

NLLDULANY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444
NURStH* SCHOOtS NURSERY SCHOOLS

HANAK
KLKCTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

LANDSCAPING
Regular Yard Main-

tenance i Lewn Care
Low Price*. Pay monthly

orbytheJob.

KEARNY and LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES • SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
• ARTSft CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING •MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF1

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U I ^ C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

PROGRAM FOR
WORKDIG PARENTS'



»-THUMDAV,MAKCHt7.1tW

88" '80 MUSTANGS
FMI , tUtt. Staatfart aaalaaaati

4899 HUNDREDS OF CARS IN STOCK AND ON
ORDER • ALL READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

BRAND NEW EXCITING

4499'80 Fairmonts Y ft PAINT DE EASYFINANCIN6 ENT-A-CARLEASIN
ami taaU at ajarttaariaf/iratM. natal Hen. M I* Mack.

Mail FalnMUti <*» aartam M STICK f*r'
IMMHUTE K l H O n UST: H»1I.

Maa. I M %
mlltala . Call tar aa-
F a a M Craa> Caaaal

•klKOiit

T-Birds$
A« Major Credit CardsCAR CARE CENTER

tiaartlt laaila fart.

FOKO. Staa'ari t^aiaatal: "MS" »-l,
a a t a a a l i c t r a a t a i i t l c a , f « « t r
ttatriai/kntat. tall nfcatl t m n N*t hi
tttck. Maai TkiavJanMt wM aatlan IN
STOCK lac IkWKIMK KUIOn UB, K M .

TRY US!ALL OTHER MODELS COMPARABLY LOW-PRICED INCLUDING
FUTURAS • FIESTAS • PINTOS • GRANADAS

LTD'S.WAGONS .TRUCKS NEW 1980
SPIRITS

NEW
1980 EAGLES

4-WHEEL DRIVE! tf«r tigiM, 4-spwi • t i ia l
UslM. utMl stt«ritt/irMM»

l iaat . . a iaa. ja . aV ate.

7 4 MAVERICK
W , 1 - * . . a-ait., aata.
Ma., aaa. aaaJML, M.

w

NEW '8
CONCORDS

•76 MUSTANG
, »•*.. 4-ql.,
., aw. «•».. aaa

caw., * •«>. H*.

$3188

7 6 MONARCH
ameaar, * * . . ««, M

•MC. 2-<aar, Jtaataii
4-c|llaiar aa|laa. 3-tpaaD aiaaaal
traaiailtilta. auawl itaariai
Nalia slack. LKI:

CHi««, •aaataafar. 14,
tan. kaaa., rar. a u a k ,
kat. «ia i m C t i a a iaai.. aaw. Ma., kat Ma

caa».n,44»«l

$3888

•aaa.. aa». aauMov. V, ak.
laa. »awit at*., a*. »*..

. traat., fmt.
an j * , Ma earn, aam
aar.ia.aTaaaV

taijMa.. Ma caaa.. na
m. taaaji.. at M

7 8 MUSTANG
ran Mr. t * i . taaa M.

aanUC. V*. aala.
aaa. tXJIrta., Ma cam
MaaajS* • aaaaaam traa., A wiailCMI iaSTf

usamuma.aiaa.

RENT-
LEASMGBRONCO WAGON

ran, i-amu tmn, <taa«.

BRAND NEW I960

JEEPCJ-5
BRAND NEW 1980

F-100 PICKUP E100 Cargo Van

• >••<! IfBfUtl—,
Jeepr
PARTS

_



• — ,




